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PREFACE. 

THE present translation of Aristotle's Politics is based on 
the well-known version of Ellis, in the revision ot which the 

translation of Taylor, and the polished paraphrase of Gillies, 

have been consulted. The text of Bekker has been followed, 
and only departed from when; the emendations of Goettling 

and others appeared preferable. Analyses of both the Po· 

I''; ad. Economics have been prefixed, which, it is hoped, 

'und of service to the student. The valuable In· 

,the Politics by Dr. Gillies is reprinted entire, 

rt the whole, the clearest general view of the 

E. W. 
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LIFE OF .!RIST~ 

JOHX GILLIES, L.L.D. 

ARGU)JENT. 

AriatMle', birth-plaoe.-Ril edueation at Atamewl.-el A~Ris no
lideu<e with Hermeiaa.-8ingu1u (ortone or that prinee.-Aristode. 
residence at ~in MaadOD.-PIan punoed in the edU<"alion <4 
AleUDder.-ANIoIIe', residence in Alhens.-Employment there.
Calumnies ~ him_HiI retreU to Cbalcis, and dealla_Hia leOl ..... 
JIIeIIs--yinp.-EstnordiDary fate o( a;. wodu.-PobJi.ohed at Rome 
by Androuu;wt nr Bhodea.-Their number and magnitude. 

IT ia my desi.,"'Il in the present work to give a more distinct, 
and, I flatter myse~ a joster view, than has yet been exhibit
ed, or the learning oC an a"ae, the most ilIustrioQ.8 in history Cur 
greac evenw and extraordinary revolutions, yet still.more pre
eminent in speculation than it ia renowned in action. .A cen
wry berore the rei","'Il oC .Alexander the Great, there sprang 
up and lIooriabed in Greece a species oC learning, or science. 
totally wilike to any thing Wore known in the world. TIW 
ICienoe WII8 eanied to iw highest perfectiou by Al'isto&le: it 
deeayed with the loss of his writings, and revived with their 
recovery. .1}ot the imperCec& and corrupt state oC those writ- . 
in.,<>s rendered them peculiarly liable to be misinterpreted by 
ignorance, and misrepreeented by envy; his philosophy. there
Core, has been lese frequently inculcated OJ' explained, than 
disguiIt:d. perverted, and calumniated. 1& bas not, certainly, 
.iace bis own time, reeeived any material improvement. To 
the philosophical works oC Cicero, though that illustrioQ.8 R0-
man pror_ to Callow other guides, the world u large is 
more indebted Cor a Camiliar notion or seYeral oC Aristotle'. 
IDOiit important doctriDea, thaD to &he 1abooN of all his ocua-, 
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mentators I collectively. But how loo~ and feeble, and often 
how erroneous, is the Roman transcript, when compared with 
the energetic precision of the Greek original! Yet the works 
of Cicero are known universally to the whole literary world, 
while those of Aristotle (with the exception of a few short 
and popular treatises) are allowed to moulder away in the 
dust of our libraries, and condemned to a treatment little 1_ 
ignominious than that which, as we shall have occasion to re
late, befell them soon after their composition, when they were 
immured in a dungeon, and remained for near two centuries 
a prey to dampness and to worms. It is time once more to 
release them from their second unmerited captivity i to revive. 
and, if possible, to brighten the well-earned fame of an author. 
sometimes as preposterously admired, as at others unaccount
ably neglected; and whose fate with posterity is most sin-

I All these commentators lived many centuries after Aristotle. They 
are Greek, Arabic, and Latiu. The first began in the age of the Antonines. 
in Alexander Aphrodisiensis at Rome, and Ammonius Sacchus in Alex
andria; they con tinned to flourish through the whole succession of Ro
man emperors, under the once revered names of Aspasius, Plotinns, Por
phyry, l'roclus, the second Ammonius, Simplicins, and Philoponus. 
Al'istotle was ardently studied, or railier superstitiously adored, by the 
Saracens, during upwards of fOllr centuries of their proud domination, 
till the taking of Bagdat by the Tartars in 1258. The Dames of the 
Arabian commentators, Alfambius, A vi.cenna, and Averroes, long re.
sounded evell in the schools of Europe. But the Aristotelian philosophy. 
::Ir rather logic, had early assumed a Latin dress in the translation of 
Boethius Severinus, the last illustrious consul of Rome, in the beginning 
of the sixth century. After a long interval of more than six hWldred 
years, Latin translations and commentaries began to abollnd, through the 
industry of Albertus Magnus, Thomss Aquinas, and the succeeding 
8Cholastics; and multiplied to such a pitch, that, towards the close of the 
lixteenili century, Patricills reckons twelve thousand commentators on 
di/ferf'nt works of the Stagirite. (Discuss. Peripatet.) This vut aud 
cold mass of Gothic and Saracenic dulness is no .. consigned to just ob
livion. But even to the best of Aristotle's commentators there are t_ 
unanswerable objections: first, they universally confound his solid sen .. 
"-ith the fanciful visions of Plato, thus endeavouring to reconcile things 
lotlllly incongruous: secondly, they ascribe to their great master innu
m~r"ble opinions which he did not hold, by making him continually dog
matire. where he only means 10 discuss. To the same objections tb<\911 
mo,..., moaem w,"ers Rre liable, who have drawn their knowledge of An.. 
lotlc's philosophy from any oilier Ihan the original fountain. 
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gular in thie, Dot that his authority should have been most 
respected in the ages least qualified to appreciate his merit, 
but that philosophers should have despised his Dame almost 
exactly in proportion 88 they adopted his opiniol18. The mul
tiplied proofs of this assertion, which I sball have occasion to 
produce in examining his works, will not, it is presumed, ap
pear uninteresting to men of letters. Those who know some
thing of Aristotle, must naturally be desirous of knowing all 
that can be told; and of seeing, comprised within a narrow 
compass, the life and writings of a man, whose intellectual 
magnitude ought to have preserved and shown him in his 
proper shape to the impartial eye of history, but whose pic
ture, beyond that of all other great characters, has been most 
miserably mangled. 

Aristotle, who flourished in Athens when Atbens was the 
ornament of Greece, and Greece, under Alexander, the first 
country on earth, was bom at Stagira towards the beginning 
of tbe 99th Olympiad, eighty-five years after the birth 
of Socrates, J and three hundred and eighty-four before tbe 
birth of Christ. The city of Sta"oira I stood on the coast of 
Thrsce, in a district called the Chalcidic region, and near to 
the innermost recess of the Strymonic Gulf.' It was origin
ally built by the Andrians,. afterwards enlarged by a colony 

I Socrates drank the hemlock, according to most authors, the first year 
or the 95th Olympiad; and, aceording to Diodonis Siculus, the first year 
01 the 97th. Socrates therelore died at leasl eight years before Aristotle 
'W88 born. The latter was one year older than Philip, and three years 
older than Dem08thenes. Viol. Dionys. Haliearn. Epist. ad Ammreum. 
This chronology is clearly ascertained by various critics. See Bayle'. 
Dictionary, article" Aristotle." I know nol therefore why Lord Mon
hoddo and the late Mr. Harris (two modern writers who have paid great 
attention to Aristotle's works) should say, and frequently repeat, on DO 
better anthority than that 01 the Life 01 Aristotle ascribed to Ammonius, 
or lohannes Philoponus, that the Stagirite was three years 8 scholar of 
Socrates. 

I Strabo Excerpt. ex lib. Yii. p. 331. He calls the place Stsgeirus. 
• Ptolemei Geograph. According to his division, Stagira ... ai ill Ihe 

Amphuetide district 01 Macedon. 
• Herodot. L vii. ch. 115 i and Thucyol. I. iv, ell. c, 

bl 
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from Eilbrean Chalcis,l and long numbered among the Greek 
Clities of Thrace, until the conquests of Philip of Macedon 
extended the name of his country far beyond the river Stry
mon, to the confines of Mount Rhodope.2 Stagira, as well as 
the neighbouring Greek cities, enjoyed the precarious dignity 
of independent government; it was the ally of Athens in the 
Peloponnesian war, and, like other nominal allies, experienced 
the stern dominion of that tyrannical republic. It afterwards 
became subject to the city and commonwealth of Olynthus; 
which, having subdued Stagira and the whole region of Chat
eidice, was itself besieged by Philip of Macedon; and, with 
all its dependencies, reduced by the arms or arts of that politic 
prince, in the first year of the 108th Olympiad, and 348 
years before the Christian era.' That the resistance of Sta
gira was obstinate, may be inferred from the severity of its 
punishment; the conqueror rased it to the ground.' Aris
totle, who was then in his thirty-seventh year, had been re
moved from Stagira almost in his childhood; and he appear:s 
not, in that long interval, to have ever resided in it, and even 
rarely to have visited it.5 But the misfortunes which fell on 
that city gave him an opportunity of showing such ardent af
fection for his birth-place, as is the indubitable proof of a 
feeling heart. Through his influence with Alexander the 
Great, Stagira was rebuilt;6 both its useful defences and its 
ornamental edifices were restored; its wandering citizens were 

I Justin. 1. viii. c. 13. 
~ Thence the frivolous dispute among modem biograph~rs, whether 

Aristotle, who was really a Greek, ought to be deemed a Macedonia:: ,.. 
• Thracian. See Stanley and Brucker's Lives of Aristotle. 

I Gillies' History of Ancient Greece, vol. iv. e. ZIXV. 

• P~\ltarch. ad~eMlS Colot. p. 1126; and de Exi!. p. 605. 
, DlOnys. Hahcam. Epist. ad Amm81um. Ammonius and DiogeD. 

Laert. in Aristot. 
• Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. vii. c. 29; and Valero Maxim. 1 V. e. 6. Plu. 

e tar~ prefers to aU the pleasures of the Epicurean, the delights which 
~nsto~le mus~ have felt when he rebuilt his native city, and placecl 
m .thelr hereditary seats his expatriated countrymen, Plutarch, adver&. 
Eplcur. p. 1097. He ascribes the J"ebWJ.ding of Stagira to ArWtutle'. 
;nliuence with PhiliJl. 
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eollected, and reinstated in their po!8essions; Aristotle htm 
lelf regulated their government by wise ·laws; and the Sta
giritea instituted a festival to commemorate the generosity ot 
Alexander, their admired sovereign, and the patriotism. of 
Aristotle, their illustrious townsman. I 

The city of Stagira indeed owes its celebrity wholly to 
Aristotle and his Camily; and, if its name is still familiar to 
modem ears, this proceeds merely from its having communi
rated to our philosopher the appellation of Stagirite.2 His 
father, Nicomachus, who was the physician and friend 3 of 
Amyntas, king of Macedon, is said to have derived his de.qcent, 
through a long line of medi~al ancestors, from lEsculapiui!, 
the companion of the Argonauts, whose skill in the healing 
art had raised him to a seat among the gods.4 Nicomachus 
improved a branch of knowledge, which was the inheritance 
of his family, by writing six books on natural philosophy and 
medicine.' To the SBme illustrious origin which distinguisbed 
Nicomachus, the testimony of one ancient biographer6 (but his 
only) traces up the blood of Phaestis, Aristotle's mother; who, 
whatever was hET parentage, certainly acknowledged for her 
country' the middle district of Eu1xea, which lies within 
twelve miles of the Attic coast. Ari~totle was deprived of 
bis parents in eArly youth;S yet it is an agreeable, and not 
altogether an unwarranted conjecture, that by his father, Ni
comachuB, he was inspired with that ardent love for the study 
oC nature, which made him long be regarded as her best and 

I Plutarch. adverso Colo!. p. 1126; and Ammonill8 in Vito Aristot. 
. • Strabo Excerp. ex lib. vii. p. 331. 

I He was held by Amyntall, ... "Mt, XI'f'¥. Diogen. Laert.in Amtot. 
• Lucian. Jupiter Tragll!dus; and Suidas in Nicomach. It 18 inter."'" 

ing 10 observe that Aristotle himself ia fond of DoticlUg physician. and 
their operations in hi. eJlplanalDry comparison. by way of i1IWilration. 

I Idem ibid. • Ammon. Vito Aristot. 
, DionYIL Halie. Epist. ad Ammleum. • 
• Diogen. Laert. in AmIot. The biography of Aristotle in the Die 

tionary of Greek and Roman Biography states that Aristotle lost his (ath~' 
in hi. seventeenth year, &lid thaL hia mother seeDll to have died at &II 
earw.r period. 
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chosen interpreter; I while from his mother, Phrestis, he .first 
imbibed that pure and sweet Atticism which every where 
pervades his writings. 

Aristotle also inherited from his parents a large fortune; 
and their early loss was supplied and compensated by the 
kind attentions of Proxenus, a citizen of Atarneus in Mysia, 
who received the young Stagirite into his fanilly, and skilfnlly 
directed his education. These important obligations our 
philosopher, in whose character gratitude appears to have 
been a prominent feature, amply repaid to Nicanor the son or 
Proxenus, whom he adopted, educated, and enriched.' At 
the age of seventP.en,' the young Stagirite was attracted by 
the love of learning to Athens, and particularly by the desire 
of hearing Plato in the Academy, the best school of science as 
well as of morals then existing in the world; and where the 
most assiduous student might find competitors worthy of ex
citing his emulation and sharpening his diligence. Plato early 
observed of him, that he required the rein rather than the 
spur.6 His industry in perusing and copying manuscripts 
was unexampled, and almost incredible; he was named, by 
way of excellence, "the student or reader."6 Plato often 
called him the "soul of his school;" T and, when Aristotle 
happened to be absent from his prelections, often complained 
that he spoke to a deaf audience.8 As the student advanced 
in years, his acuteness was as extraordinary in canvassing 
opinions, as his industry had been unrivalled in collecting 
them: 9 his capacious mind embraced the whole circle of sci
ence; and, notwithstanding his pertinacity in rejecting every 
principle or tenet which he could not on reflecti\ln approve, 

~ • Ap .. ".o!,~~'1" rij!,' ;{,,,."',, "pfl,.,.ar.~c >lv. Anonym. apud Suid. ill 
Artolot. Ltterally," Nature's secretary." 

• niogen. LRert. in Aristot. 3 Idem ibid. 
• • Dionys. Epist. ad Ammmum. Diogen. Laert. ibid. 

• Idem ibid. • Diogen. La.ert. ibid • 
• Or rRther, the mind Or intellect. .... iic ni!.' ~larp&/3ij!.'. Idem ibU. 
• Philoponus de Etemit. Mund. advers. p.tClum. Ti. 2i. 
• Dillgen. Laert. ubi supra. 
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IUa very singular merit failed not to recommend him to tbe 
discerning admiration of Plato, with whom he continued to 
reside twenty years, even to his master's death; alike carelese 
01 the honours oC a court, to which the rank and connexions 
oC his Camily might have opened to him the rood in Macedon; 
and indift'erent to the glory oC a name, which his great abilities 
might early have attained, by establishing a separate echool, 
and Couuding a new sect in philosophy. I 

At the same time that .Aristotle applied 80 assiduously to 
the embellishment oC his mind, he was not neglectful, we are 
laId, oC whatever might adorn his person. His figure WI\8 

not advantageous; he was of a short stature, his eyes were 
remarkably small, his limbs were disproportiouably slender, 
and he lisped or stammered in his speech.lI For his ungra
cious persou Aristotle is said to have been anxious to com
pensate by the finery and elegance of his dress; his mantle 
was 8plendid; he wore rings of great value; and he WI\8 fop
pish enough (such is the language oC antiquity) to shave both 
hUi head and his Cace, while the other scholars oC Plato kept 
their long hair and besrds. To some learned men, the omis
sion oC such particulars might appear unpardonable; yet, in a 
life oC Aristotle, such particulars are totally nnworthy of be
ing told; since his love for ostentatious finery (probably much 
exaggerated by his enemies) was in him merely an accessory, 
which neither altered his character, nor weakened that ardent 
pasaion Cor ~owledge which reigned sole mistress oC his soul. 
In men born for great intellectual achievements. this passion 
most, at some period oC their lives, suppress and stiBe every 
other; and, while it continues to do so, their real happiness 
ia probably at its highest piech. The pursuit of science in
deed, not having any natural limitations, might be supposed 
to invigorate with manhood, to confirm itself through custom, • 

. I em-. -xoA';' ;"ovJIWGC, om iJu..I' 2I"f-rOl,ftiC a'lpttll". DionYL 
Epist. ad Amm8!llm. 

• Diogen. Laert.. in Aristot.-Pll1tarch. de Discrim. AdnIato et ARlie. 
, :.3, ... y&, "that m .... y imilale4 Aristotle°s stuttering, IS they chd Alex-
anoW'l wry neck'" V 
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Rnd to opel ate through life with unc'lasing· or iucreasing 
energy. But this delightful progress is liable to be inter
·,upted by other causes than the decline of health and the 
decay of curiosity l for great exertions are not more certainly 
rewarded by celebrity, than celebrity is punished with envy, 
which will sometimes rankle in secret malice, and sometimes 
vent itself in open reproach; wrongs will provoke resentment; 
jnjuries will be offered and retorted; and, a state of hostility 
being thus commenced, the philosopher, in defending his opi
nions and his fame, becomes a prey to the wretched anxieties 
incident to the vulgar scrambles of sordid interest and sense
less ambition. Of this melancholy remark, both the life and 
the death of Aristotle, as we shall see hereafter, will afford 
very forcible illustrations. 

Plato died in the first year of the 108th Olympiad, and 338 
years before the Christian era. He was succeeded in the 
Academy by Speusippus, the son of his sister Potona; a man 
far inferior to the Stagirite in abilities l and however well he 
might be acquainted with the theory, not strongly confirmed 
in the practice, of moral virtue, since he was too often and too 
e!l5ily vanquished both by anger and pleasure. l Aristotle 
appears not to have taken offence that, in the succession to 
his admired master, the strong claim of merit should have 
been sacrificed to the partialities of blood. In some of the 
latest of his writings, he speaks of Plato with a degree of re
spect approaching to reverence. Soon after that philosopher's 
decease, Aristotle wrote verses in his praise, and erected 
altars to his honour: a and the connexions which he himself 
bad already formed with some of the most illuRtrious as well 
as the most extraordinary persona",o-es of his own or any age, 
might naturally inspire him with the design of leaving 

• Athens, after he had lost the philosopher and friend whose 
fnme had first drawn him thither, and whose instructive 
society had so long retained him in that celebrated ehy. 

One of the memorable characters with whom Aristotle 
. Diogcn. Laeu. in Speusipp. • Idem; ~d Ammuuius in Arietot. 



maintained a close and uninterrupted correspondence, wu 
Hermeias, styled, in the language of those days, tyrant of 
~U8 and Alameua; a man whose life forcibly illustrates the 
"tnnge vicissitlldes of fortune. Hermeias is called. slave and 

eunuch; I but he was a slave lrhose spirit was no~ to be 
brokeu, and a eunuch whose mind was not to be emasculate.). 
Through the bonntyof a wealthy patron, he had been enabled 
early to gratify his natural taste for philosophy; and, havi!lg 
become a fellow-student with Aristotle at Athens, soon united 
with him in the bands of affectionate esteem, which finally 
eemented into firm and unalterable friendship. Aristotle 
through life plU'!!ued the calm and secure paths of science, but 
Hermeias ventured to tlimb the dangerous heights of ambi
tion. His enterprising spirit, secouded by good fortune, raised 
him to the sovereignty of AssU8 and Atarneus, Greek cities 
or Mysia, the former situattlin the district of Troas, the 
latter in that of lEolia, and both of them, like most Grecian 
colonies on the Asiatic coast, but loosely dependent on the 
Persian empire. Hermeias availed himself of the weakneSiJ 
or distance of the armies of Artaxerxes, and of the resources 
with which his own ambition was supplied by a wealthy 
banker, to gain possession of those strong-holds, with all their 
dependencies; and endeavoured to justify this hold usurpation 
of the sceptre, by the mauly firmness with which he held it.1 
Upon the invitation of his royd friend, Aristotle, almost im
mediately after Plato's death, revisited Atarneus,3 the same 
city in which he had spent the happy years of his youth under 
the kind protection of Proxenus; and might we indulge the 
conjecture that this worthy Atameao still lived, our philoso
pher's voyage to lEolis must have been strongly recommeudl'd 
by his desire of repaying the favours of a man whom his 
gratitude always regarded as a second father, and of thut! 

I 'EV>'Oiixor .", "al &';;lo, JjPlw'Epl"i",. His master'. Dame wu 
EubnlO8, a prince and philosopher or Bithyma. Swd~ 

I Diodor. tii"uJ 1. xvi. aee&. 122. • Dlonys. EplSL ad Ammal1llll\. 
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propping, by his friendly aid, the declining age :X his early 
guardian. 

Aristotle found at Atarneus the wish of Plato realized; he 
beheld, in his friend Hermeias, philosophy seated on a throne. 
In that city he resided near three years, enjoying the inex
pressible happine8s of seeing his enlightened political maxilIl2 
illustrated in the virtuous reign of his fellow-student and sove
reign. But, to render his condition enviable, an essential requi
site was wanting, namely, that of security. Artaxerxes, whose 
S'lCceSS against the rebels in Egypt had exceeded his most san
guine hopes, could no longer brook the dismemberment of the 
fair coast of Mysia, through the usurpation of a slave and a 
eunuch. Mentor,l a Greek, and kinsman of Memnon the 
Rhodian, a general so famous in the Persian annals, had sig
nalized his zeal and valour in the Egyptian war. He· was 
one of those crafty and unprincipled Greeks, whom the am
bitious hopes of raising a. splendid fortune often drew to a 
standard naturally hostile to their country; and his recent 
merit with Arta.x:erxes recommended him as the fittest inilltrll
ment to be employed in chastising the Mysian usurper. This 
llmployment he did not decline, although t.he man whom he 
was commissioned to destroy had formerly been numbered 
among his friends.1 Mentor marched with a powerful army 
to the western coast, He might have etfected his purpose by 
open force i but to accomplish it by stratagem, was both more 
easy in itself, and more suitable to his character. He had 
been connected with Hermeias by the s~red ties of hospi-

I ~rist~tle hi~selr brands ,with, infamy this successful knave, br con
trastmg hiS profligate dexterity With the real virtue of prudence. AXXcl 
oO"'OC ,.'11 "'at ~ IjIaiiXoc Xiyora., etc. .. A scoundrel may be clever; for 
example, Mentor, who seemed to be very clever, but ~llrely was not prll
dent; for it belongs to prudence to desire and prefer only the best ends, 
and. t,o ~y such only into execution; but cleverness implies barely that 
fertlhty m resource, and dexterity in execution, by which any purposas, 
whether good er bad, may be fitly and speedily accom~lshed." ASagu. 
)Joral. I. i. c, 25, p. 171. 

• Diodor. Sieul. I. :1I:Vi. aect. 122. 
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tality; the sanctity of this connexion was revered by the 
greatest profligates of antiquity; but the impious lIentc~ 
knew no religion but obedience to his master's commands. 
He employed. his former intimacy with Hermeia8 as the _ 
01 decoying that nnwary prince to an interview: Mentor 
eeiRd his person, and sent him privately to Upper Asia, 
where, by order of Artaxenes, he was hanged as a traitor.· 
The cruel artifices of Mentor ended not with this tragedy
Having posseseed himself of the ring which the unfortunate 
Hermeias usually employed 18 his signet, he sealed with it his 
own despatches, and immediately sent them to the cities that 
acknowledged the sovereignty of a mao, whose mild exercise 
of power tended, in the minds of his subjects, to justify the 
irregular means by which he had acquired it. In these de
spatches Mentor signified that, through his own iutercession, 
Hermeias had obtained peace and pardon from the great 
king. The magistrates of the revolted cities easily- gave 
credit to intelligence most a"lPt'eesble to their Wishes; they 
opened their gates without suspicion to Mentor's soldier!\ 
who instantly made themselves masters both of those Mysiao 
.trong-holds, which might have made a long and vigorous re
.istance to the Persian arms, and of the powerful garrisons 
by which they were defended. I One further deception crowned 
the successful perfidy of Mentor. He affected to treat tho. 
conquered places with unexampled moderation. He was par
ticularly careful to keep in their offices the same collectors of 
revenues and intendants who had been employed by Bel'
meias. Those officers, when they were first apprized of the 
danger which threatened their master, concealed their trea
BUres under ground, or deposited them with their friends; 
but when they found themselves treated with so much unex
pected generosity by the invader, they resumed their wonted 

I Diodor. ubi supra. Helladius &pud Pho&. Bibltdl. p.~. Pol11Ul11o 

81ta1og. vi. 48. 
• Diodor. ubi supra. 
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eonfidence, and conveycd back into their own coffers their 
long accumulated wealth; of which circumstance Mentor waa 
no sooner informed by his emissaries, than he seized both the 
effects and the persons of those too credulous collectors. I 

The veil of moderation which Mentor's policy had assumed 
in his first transactions at Atarneus, enabled Aristotle to 
avoid the punishment which too naturally fell on the ambi
tion of his friend. By a seasonable flight he escaped to Mity
lene ID the isle of Lesbos, in company with Pythia.'I, the 
kinswoman and adopted heiress of the king of .Assus and 
Atameus, but now miserably fallen from the lofty expecta
tions in which her youth had been educated. But thi,s sad 
reverse of fortune only endeared her the more to Aristotle, who 
married the fair companion of his flight in his thirty-seventh 
year i' which is precisely that age pointed out by himself as 
the fittest, on the male side, for entering into wedlock.s Py
thias died shortly afterwards, leaving an infant daughter, 
whom Aristo'tle named after a wife tenderly beloved, and' 
who repaid his affection with the most tender sensibility. It 
was her last request that, when Aristotle should die, her own 
bones might be disinterred, and carefully enclosed within the 
monument of her admired husband.' 

The Stagirite passed but a short time in the soft island of 
Lesbos, in the tender indulgence either of love or of melan-' 
choly. During his residence in Athens, he had strengthened 
his hereditary friendship with Philip of Macedon, a prince 
one year younger than himself, who, having lived from the 
age of fifteen to that of two-and-twenty in Thebes and the 
neighbouring cities, ascended the throne of his ancestors in 
the twenty-third year of his age. The busy scenes of war 
nnd negotiation in which Philip was immediately after his 

• I We learn this p.articular, which is necessary to explain what foUowa 
In the text, from ATlstoUe himself, in his curious treatise De Cura Rei 
fanliliaris, p. 608.' 

I ('.amp. Diony&. Epist. ad Ammll".lm; ef. Diogen. Laert. in Arilll<'t. 
I P )litic. I. vii. c. 16. ' Diogen. Laert. ubi sU}aa. 
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.-ion engaged by necessity, and in wbich he continued to 
be involved during his whole reign by ambition, seem never 
to have interrupted his correspondence with the friends of his 
youth; with those who either possessed his affection, or who 
merited his admiration. I In the fifth year of his reign his 
son Alexsnder was born; an event which he notified to 
Aristotle in terms implying much previous communication 
between them: "Know that a son is born to us. We thank 
the gods for their gift, but especially for bestowing it at the 
time when Aristotle lives; assuring ourselves that, educated 
by you, he will be worthy of us, and worthy of inheriting our 
kingdom."S If this letter was written at the IIlra of Alexan
der's birth., it must have foun~ Aristotle at Athens in his 
twenty-ninth year, still a diligent student in the school of 
Plato. But it is certain that the Stagirite did not assume the 
office of preceptor to the son of Philip till fourteen yt'ars 
afterwards, when the opening character of this young prince 
seemed as greatly to merit, as peculiarly to require, the as
sistance of so able an instructor.3 In the second year of the 
109th Olympiad, Aristotle, probably in consequence of a new 
invitation fromj>jJilip, sailed from ~he isle of Lesbos, in which 
he had resided near two years, escaped the dangers of the 
Atht'nian fleet, which then carried on war against Macedon, 
&nd arrived at the court of Pella,c to undertake one of the 
few employments not unworthy of an author qualified to in
struct and benefit the latest ages of the world. 

In the education of Alexander, the Stagirite spent near 

• Gillies' History of Ancient Greece, voL iv. Co 33. 
.. • Aulns Gellius, L iL c. 3. 

• The chronology is clearly ascertained by Dionysius of Halicarnassus's 
letter 10 Ammams; yet the accurate Quintilian, because it served 10 en
force his argument, says, .. An Philippns, Macedonum rex," etc. .. Would ' 
Philip, king of the Macedonians, have thought fit that Aristotle, the 
greatest philosopher of the age, should have been employed in teaching 
his BOn Alexander the first rudiments of learning, or would Aristotle 
himself have accepted ofsuch an office,·had he not believed it of the ut
most importance to the success of our future studies, that their fin, 
foundation should be laid by a teacher of consummate skill'" Quilltil. 
Instil. I. i. Co I. 

• Dionys. Halicarn. ubi supra. 
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ftght years; I during which long period, in an office of much 
delicacy, he enjoyed the rare advantage of giving the highest 
satisfaction to his employers, while he excited the warmest 
gratitude in his pupil.' The temper of Alexander, prone to 
every generous affection, loved and esteemed many; but 
Aristotle is the only one of his friends whose superior genius 
he appears unceasingly to have viewed with undiminished 
Ildmiration, and whom he seems to have treated through life. 
with uniform and unalterable respect. By Philip and his 
proud queen Olympias, our philosopher was honoured with 
every mark of distinction which greatness can bestow on 
illustrious merit. Philip placed his statue near to his own ; 
be was admitted to the councils of his sovereign, where his 
advice was often useful, always honourable; and where his 
kind intercession benefited many individuals, and many com
munities.a On one occasion the Athenians rewarded his good 
l'ervices, by erecting his statue in the citadel; ( and his letters, 
both to Philip and to Alexander, attested his unremitting ex
ertions in the cause of his friends and of the public, as well 
as his manly freedom in admonishing kings of their duty.' 
But the ruling passions of Philip and Alexander, the interested 
policy of the one, and the lofty ambition of the other, Wf're 
too strong and too ungovernable to be restrained by the· 
power of reason, speaking through the voice of their admired 
philosopher. The ambition of Alexander had early taken 
root; and the peculiarities. of his character had displayed 

I The author of the very able Life of Aristotle in the Dictil'ntuy oC 
Greek IUld RomlUl Biography. already quoted, says that" Aristotle spent 
Beven years in Macedonia, but Alezallder enjoyed his instruction without 
interruption for only four years." But the two statements are easily re
concilable; for he states below that even after the beginning of Alez
ander's regency. Aristotle continued to be the ·young prince's instructor, 
but that he probably" confined his instruction to adyice and suggestion; 
.... hich may possibly have been carried on by melUll\ of epistoItuy cone
Ipondeuce." 

• Plutarch. in Ale:o:and. tom. i. p. 668; and ad1'8rs. Colot. tom. ii. p. 
1126. 

• Ammonius, Vito AristoL I Pausanias Eliat'. 
I Ammolliu9, ibid. See also the fragments still remainiog ill U. 

Valle's edili<lll, I'. 1 \(\2, pt seq. 



themIIe1ft8, in a Yf!r7 public and "err important tnDsactioa, 
which happeued 8everal montha before the Stagirite urived 
at the eou.n of Pella. During Philip's myrian expeditioa, 
Macedon WlIB honoured with an embusy £rom tbe grea&
king. ID the absence or his Cather, .Aleunder, a& that time 
eearcel1 rOUJ1eeD 1ean old, received the amblSaadors; and 
his cooversatioD with those illustriOllB lltnulgers. a& • period 
in history when the public conferences of great persooa.,aea 
eoosisted 110& merel1 in words or ceremoD1, afforded • just 
eubject or praiae and wonder. Instead or admiring their ex
&emal appearance. or asking them such superficial questions 
88 rorresponded with the unripeDeas or his yean, he inquired 
iuto the nature or the PersiaD g01"ernment; the clwacter or 
Ochus, who then reigned; the strength and composition of 
his anniea i the d.itnance of his place of residence £rom the 
western eout; the state or tbe intermediate country, and 
pvtieularl1 of the high roads leading to die grea& eapitals or 
&sa BUd Bab11on.1 To his premature love of aggrandize
ment, .Alexander alread1 added singular dexterity BUd unex
ampled boldneaa in his exercises, particularl1 in horsemanship; 
the most rervid alfectiooa, invincible courage, BUd unbending 
dignity.' 

In training such. youth, the Stagirite had a rich field to 
eu1ti,..te; but be could onl1 hope to give a new direction to 
pe!8i0Dll, which it 11'88 too late to moderate or control In his 
treatise on Politics, he baa earef'nlly delineated die plan or 
edaeation best adapted to persona or the highen rank in 
I!OCiety ; BUd in performing the task assigned to him by 
Philip, this pian 11'88 to be skilfnlly modified, by adjusting it 
to the pecnliar circlllDBtBDces BUd extraordinary character or 
his pupil. .Alexander's 10fOneaa conld not be conquered, but 
it might be made to combat on die side or virtue: it be 1I'U 

angry, it 1I'U proved to him tha& BUger was the effect oC in
Bult, and die mark or inferiority •• His love Cor military glory. 

• Plutarch. ill AJeund. • Idem ibid. 
• ..£JiIUI. Var. H isL L sii. Co :;.a. 
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which, while it is the idol of the multitude, will always be 
the passion of the great, could neither be restrained nor 
moderated; but, to rival this tYrant of the breast, still mons 
exalted affections were inspired, which rendered, Alexander 
as much superior to conqueror ts conquerors deem them
selves superior to the lowest of the vulgar. Agreeauly to a 
maxim inculcated in that book of Aristotle's Politics which 
relates to education, the two years immediately following 
puberty constitute that important period of life, which iii! 
peculiarly adapted for improving and strengthening the bodily 
frame, and for acquiring that corporeal vigour which is one 
mainspring of mental energy. During this interesting period 
of youth, with the proper management of which the future 
happiness of the whole of life is so in!imately connected, 
Aristotle observes that the intellectual powers ought indeed 
to be kept in play, but not too strenuously exercised, since 
powerful exertions of the mind and body cannot be made at 
once, nor the habits of making them be simultaneously ac
quired. In conformity with this principle, Alexander was 
encouraged to proceed with alacrity in his exercises, till he 
acquired in them unrivalled proficiency; after which, the 
whole bent of his mind was directed to the most profound 
principles of science. 

It is the opinion of many, that a slight tincture of learning 
is sufficient for accomplishing a prince. - Both Philip and 
Aristotle thought otherwise; and the ardent curiosity of 
Alexander himself was not to be satisfied with such superficial 
and meagre instructions as have 'been sometimes triumphantly 
published for the use of persons destined to reign. The 
young M:acedonian's mind was therefore to be sharpened by 

_ whatever was most nice in distinction, and to be exalted by 
whatever was most lofty in speculation; I that his faculties, 
by expanding and invigorating amidst objects of the highest 
intellection, might thereby be rendered capable of compre
hending ordinary matters the more readily and the more, 

I Plutarch. in Alexand. 
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perfectly.. This recondite philosophy, which was :1elh'ered 
by the Stagirite, first to his royal pupil, and afterwards to 
hi. hearers in the Lyceum, received the epithet of acroatic;2 
to distinguish those parts of his lectures which were confined 
to a select audience, from other parts called exoteric, be
:.ause dclivered to the public at large. It has been sup
posed that, in those two kinds of lectures, the Stagirite main
tained contradictory doctrines on the subjects of religion and 
morality. But the fact is far otherwise: his practical tenets 
were uniformly the same in both; but his exoteric or popular 
treatis8s nearly resembled the philosophical dialogues of Plato 
or Cicero; whereas his acroatic writings (which will be ex
plained in the following chapter) contained, in a concise, 
cnergetic style peculiar to himself, those deep and broad prin
ciples on which all solid science is built, and, independently of 
which, the most operose reasonings, and the most intricate com
binations, are but matters of coarse mechanical practice.3 The 
lublimity of this abstract and recondite philosophy admirably 

I Aristot. de Animl, I. iii. c. 5, 6, and Ethic. N icom. L x. c. 7 and 8. 
I This division of Aristotle's works into aeroatic and noteric, has given 

rise to a variety of opinions and disputes; which all have their sonrce in 
the diJl'erent accounts given by Plutarch and Aulus GeUius, on one hand; 
and by Straba, Cicero, and Ammonius, on the othe!". The lormer writers 
(Plutarch. in Alennd.; and Aulus GeUiua, I. xx. c. 4,) maintain that 
the acroatic. or, as they call ·them, the acroamatic works, diJl'ered from 
the es.oteric in the nature of their subjects, which consisted in natural 
philosophy and logic; ,.·here .... the subjects of th~ exoteric were rhetoric. 
ethics, and politics. But tbe opinions of both l'lutarch and Gellius (for 
they do not entirely coincide) are refuted by Aristotle's references, as we 
sball lee hereafter, from his Ethical to his exoteric works. The latter 
clR88 ot writers (Strabo 1. xiii. p. 608; Cicero ad Attic. xiii. 19; and 
Ammonius Herm. ad Catoogor. Aristot.) maintain, that the acroatic works 
were distinguished from the exoteric, not by the difference of tbe subjects. 
but by the diJl'erent manner of treating them; the former being discoun;es, 
the latter dialogues. . 

• Mimplicius and Philoponus allow other writings besides the dialogues 
to haye been exoteric, as historical disquisitions, and whatever else did 
110t require tor understanding them intense thought in the reader. 
~impliciuB says that Aristotle was purposely obscure in his acroatic writ
ings: "ut s('gniores ab eorum studio repellerit et dellorlaretur." Simplic. 
~d Auselll" Pbysic. fol. ii. This would have have been a very unwortby 
motive in the Stagirite: but the truth is, tbat tile obscurity of Aristolle' • 
• o.!ka prOt'.eeds from II corrupt text. When tLe text is pure. his writiql 
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accorded with the loftiness of Alexander's milld; and how 
lIighly he continued to prize it, amidst the tumultuary occupa
tions of war and government, appears from the following 
letter, written soon after the battle of Gaugamela, and while 
he was yet in pursuit of Darius: "Alexander, wishing all 
happiness to Aristotle. You have not done right in publish
ing your acroatic works. Wherein shall we be distinguished 
ILbove others, if the learning, in which we were instructed, be 
communicated to the public. I would rather surpass other 
men in knowledge than in power. FarewelL" I Aristotle, 
not considering this letter as merely complimental, answered 
it as follows: "You wrote to me concerning my acroatic works, 
that they ought not to have been published. Know that in 
one sense this still is the case, since they can be fully under
stood by those only who have heard my lectures."2 Of those 
much valued writings, the theological part, if at all published, 
was probably most involved in a sublime obscurity. To have 
maintained, in plain and popular language, the unity and 
perfections of the Deity, must have excited against the 
Rtngirite an earlier religious persecution tllan that which 
really overtook him. Yet in this pure theology Alexander 
was carefully instructed; as his preceptor reminded him in 
the midst of his unexampled victories and unbountled con
quests, concluding a letter with this memorable admonition i 
that" those who entertain just notions of the Deity are better 
entitled to be high-minded, than those who subdue kingdoms.'" 

Aristotle's love of philosophy did not, like that of Plato, 
!lilt him at variance with poetry. He frequently cites the 
poets, particularly Homer; and he prepared for his pupil • 
correct copy of the Iliad, which that admirer of kindred heroes 
!:lways carried with him in a casket, whence this transcript 

are ,as easily intelligible, as a mere syllabus of lectures on most abstruse 
sU~Jects c~n,well be rendered. • .~UhI8 Gellius,l. :n. c. ~ 

ld,em Ibid. , If th~se lettors be ascribed to their rigl.t authors, the, 
prove In what hght Aristotle regarded his acroatic works; he considered 
them merely as text-books, 

• Plutarct.. de Tranquillitate Animi, 1'. 4iol 
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.... caDed • the Iliad of the Casket. ". The Stagirite was 
DOt only the best critic in poetry, but himself' • poet of tile 
fim emineuce. FeW' or his vel"SeS indeed have reached 
modem times; but the feW' which remain prove him worthy 
or BOUnding the lyre or Pindar;a and it is not the least sin
gularity attending this extraordinary man, that with the 
nicest and most suitable powers of discrimination and analysis, 
he united a vigoroos and rich vein of poetic fancy_ 

Aristotle carefully iustructed his pupil in lIthies and politic!' 
He wrote to him, long afterwards, a treatise on government; 
and exhorted him to adjost tbe measure of his authority to 
the variOO8 character of his subjects; agreeably to • doctrine 
which he frequently maintains in his political works, that dif
ferent o&tio08 require ditrerent modes of government, respect
ively adapted to their vario08 turns of mind, and ditrerent 
habits oC thinking.' From the ethical writings oC Aristotle 
which still remain, and which are the most practically useful 
or any that pagan antiquity can boast, it is easy to detect that 
wicked calumny oC his enemies, "that, for sordid and selfish 
purposes, he accommodated the tenets oC his philosophy to the 
base morals oC courts. .. • It may be safely affirmed, ihat if 
Alexander is distinguished above other princes Cor the love or 
knowledge I and virtue, he was chielly indebted Cor this ad
vantage to his preceptor: the seeds oC his haughtiness and 
ambition were sown before Aristotle was called to direct his 

• Plutarch. in Alexand. v~l. L p. 688. 
• Meuag. ObservaL in Diogen. Laert. L v. p. 189. 
• Plutarch. in Alexand. 
• This absurdity is brought forward and insisted ou by Brueker, Hist. 

Philosoph. vol. i. p. 797. Nothiug can be more erroneous or more un
intelligible thaD Brucker's account of Aristotle's philosophy. I have 
heard it aaid in his own counll'y. that this laborious German did not un
derstand Greek. 

• See the proofs or this in Plutarch, p. 668. Alexander spared the 
honae or Pindar, when he sacked Thebes; and the town of Ereaaus in 
Leaboa, in his war with the Persians, because it was the birth-place '" 
Theophrastua IIDd Pbaniaa, Aristotle'. disciples. In the midst of his ex 
Jl<'dition, he wrote to Athena for the works of the tragic poets, with the 
llithyrsmbics of Teleatus and PhiloxeuWl, and the history of PbWatua. 

ell 
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f'ducation; his excellencies therefore may be ascribed to om 
philosopher; I his imperfections to .himself, to Philip, above 
all to the intoxicating effects of unbounded prosperity. This 
is the language of antiquity, and even of those writers who 
are the least partial to the fame of the Stagirite. 

After the most intimate communication during the space of 
eight years,' the pupil and the preceptor separated for ever, 
to pursue, in a career of almost equal lengtb, the most oppo
site paths to the Bame immortal renown; the one by arms, the 
other by philosophy; the one by gratifying the most immo
derate lust of power, the other by teaching to despise this and 
all similar gratifications. During his eastern triumphs, ter
minated in the course of ten years by his premature death. 
Alexander (as we shall have occasion to relate) gave many 
illustrious proofs of gratitude to the virtuous director of his 
youth. One incident, and one only, seems to have occasiol)ed 
Bome disgust between them. At leaving the court of Pella, 
Aristotle recommended, as worthy of accompanying Alex
ander in his Persian expedition, his own kinsman Callisthenes, 
an Olynthian; a learned and certainly an honest man, but of 
a morose, unaccommodating temper, pertinaciously attached to 
the old system of republicanism, which the father of Alex
ander had overturned in Greece; equally daring and inflexi
ble in his purposes, and unseasonably bold in his speech.
Aristotle himself perceived and lamented his faults, and ad
monished him in a line of Homer, Ie that his unbridled tongue 
might occasion his early death." 4. The prophecy was fulfilled. 
Callisthenes, not reflecting that "he who has once conde
scended" (in the words of Arrian) "to be the 8.ttendant of a 
king, ought never to be wanting in due deference to his will, It 
rudely and outrageously opposed Alexander's resolution of 

I.' Ap' ..... OTl)..,C Td t'~vr'JfIIJP.{30u>...lJ.", 4.A.~ti"tp". .. GUoic ':';<Ay.or 'P' • 
.£han. Var. H,St. 1. xu. c. M. . 

• Dionys: HaJicarn., and. Diogen. LaerL ubi supra.. See also no&a 
above, p. XIV. • Aman. Exped. A1exand. L iv. c. 8-

I 'O&ul'opoC t~ 1'01 T.~O' faa.", 01 «YOjll'; .. ,. II. ;uiii. 9~ 
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exacting the same marks of homage from the Greeks which 
were cheerfully paid to him by the Persians. I The manner 
of Callisthenes's punishment and death is related more vari
ously2 than almost any historical event of such public noto
riety; but most writers concur in opinion, that he met with 
the just reward of hi:> rashness and arrogance. This trans
action, it is asserted, much estranged Alexander from his an
cient preceptor. The assertion however is not accompanied 
with any solid proof; 3 and the absurd calumny, that Aris
totle not only regarded this pretended displeasure as an injury. 
but even proceeded to the wickedness of joining in a ('on
spiracy against Alexander's life, is warranted by nothing in 
history, but a hearsay preserved in Plutarch,4 and the affected 
credit given to the monstrous report by the monster Caracalla, 
for the unworthy purpose of justifying his own violence in 
destroying the schools of the Aristotelian philosophers in 
Alexandria, the burning their books, and depriving them of all 
those privileges and revenues which they enjoyed through the 
munificence of the Ptolemies, Alexander's Egyptian successors:' 

Having taken leave of the Macedonian capital, Aristotle 
returned to his beloved Athens; where he spent thirteen G 

years, almost the whole remainder of his life, instructing his 
lIisciples, and improving the varioufl branches of his philoso
phy. His aeroatic lectures were given in the morning to 
those who were his regular pupils.7 A considerable part of 

1 Arrian. ubi supra. 
• By Arrian, Curtius, Justin, Diogenes Laertius, Philostratus, and 

Suidas. 
3 Alexander's resentment is iuferred from a vaf(ue and hasty expression 

in a letter to Antipater; "Tov Of <10tpt<1T1jV syw l<oXa<1W, Kat roul; S,C'lr1f'-
1f'ovraf: aUTov-! will punish the sophist (meaning Callisthenes) and those 
WllO sent him." Plutarch. in Alexand. p. 696. Alexander, it is trite, 
sent presents to Xenocrates; but so did Antipater, who always remained 
Aristotle's sincere and confidential friend. 

• "Those who say that Aristotle advised Antipater to destroy Alexan. 
der by poison, cite for their authority a certain Aguothemi8, "'ho hrarJ 
it from king Antigonus." Plut. in Alpxand. p. 7U7. 

• !lion. it' Cnracall. 6 Dionys. EJlist. ad Ammreum. 
4nlus Gellius. xx. c. a 
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them is still preserved in his works, which form an abstract 
or syllabus of treatises on the most important bn..oches of 
philosophy. His e:roteric discourses were held after snpper 
with occasional visitors, and formed the amusement of his 
evening walks; I for he thought "exercise peculiarly useful 
after table for animating and invigorating the natural heat 
and strength, which the too rapid succe.ssioll of sleep to food 
seem fitted to relax and encumber.s Before his arrival at 
Athens, Speusippus was dead; and Xenocrates, whose dull 
gravity and rigid austerity a man of Aristotle's character 
could not much admire, had taken possession of the Academy.
The Stagirite, therefore, settled in a gymnasium in the suburbs, 
well shaded with trees, near to which the soldiers nsed to ex
ercise, and adorned by the temple of Lycian Apollo, from 
whose peri paton, or walk, Aristotle and his followers were 
called Peripatetics.· It is reported that he opened his !Chool, 
)bserving, "That it would be shameful for himself 10 be si
lent while Xenocrates publicly taught."5 Aristotle is not 
likely to have uttered such a presumptuous boast; but if it 
was really made, even this arrogant speech was certainly very 
fully justified by the fame which the Lyceum speedily ac
quired, which the Stagirite himself maintained unimpaired 
through life, and which was ably supported by his disciple 
and successor Theopbrastus. 

Such is the genuine history of Aristotle's life, in the most 
important passages of which all the ancient writers,6 who 

I Aulus Gellius. I. xX. c. 5. 
I Plutarch. Conjug. Precept. p. 133. a Diogen. Laert. in Xenoc:rat. 
• Menagius ad Diogen. Lacrt. I. v. sect. ~. 
I Diogen. LaerL in Alistot. But Cicero. QuiDtilian, and Dionysius 

Halicarn: read" Isocrates" instead of "Xenocrates," The reading ill 
the text IS the ,more probable, for Isocrates and Aristotle, following very 
different pUrsUIts, were not naturally rivals' besides the former is said 
to ~ave die~ soon after the battie of Chlero~_ in e~treme uld age, and 
ArIStotle dld not return to Athens till three years aftt-r that decisive en. 
gagement. Compare my Life of Isocrates, and the History uf Ancient 
Greece, vol. iv. c. 33 . 

• , Dionysi~ls of Hali~assus, Diogenes Laertius, and ."mmonius: the 
anClent Latin translallon rl tbia last, 1irs\ \lubl.i.slUl4 bv Nunn,*UIo 
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b" expressly treated his biography, united.y concur. By 
IUTaDging the subject, therefore. according to our present 
method, both my own labour will be abridged, and the reader's 
time will be .ved; Cor the calumnies against Aristotle will 
be DO BOODer mentioned than they will refute themselves. and 
they could not pass unnoticed, because they are perpetuated 
in the sarcasms of Lucian,I and the lying whispers of AthP-
112us.1 which have been &00 often mistaken, even by the 

learned, for true history. 
Tbe absurd reports that Aristotle first served in $he army, 

tbat he there dissipated his fortune by low profligacy, snd 
then followed for bread the trade of an apothecary,3 may be 
eonfidently rejeet.ed by those who know, on unquestionable 
amhority, that he became, at the early age of seventeen, a 
diligent sludent in the Academy at Athens, wbere he remained 
durillg the long period of twenty years. The reader who has 
seen the testimonies of his gratitude to Plato, will not easily 
be persuaded thai he could treat this revered master with the 
grossest brutality;4 and let him who reads and meditates on 
the Ethica to Nicomachus ask his own heart, as well as under
standing, whether it is likely that the author of such a treatise 
sbould, iustead of restraining and correcting, have flattered i 

and fomented th(! vices of Alexander. Instead of further ex
amining tbese wild fictions, which stand ill direct contradiction 

(HeImestadij, 1767.) eon:aiDtl some additional circumstances, but tho.;e 
ullittle niue, and uI doubLful authority. 

I Lucian treats both Aristotle and his pupil with equal injustice. Vid. 
;Dialog. Diogen. el Alexand. et Alexand. '" Philip. 

I AthenalUll Deipn08. L viii. p. 354. 
• AthenalUll ubi supra, aud Aristocles apud Eusebium. Their report 

_ on a suppcsitilious letter of Epicurus "" Study, and the assertion "f 
Timams ofTauromenon in Sicily; an author nicknamed Epitima",s, the 
Deuactor. Diodorus Siculus, L Y. c. 1. Athenleus, I 'Ii p. 2i2. 

• .Ap< ........ .,..,,, ;,,.0.1: ama£Tl_" Aristotle has kicked at us;" a 
IIUong metaphor. Diogenes LaerL L Y. sect. 2. lElian, Var. Histor. I. 
ill. c. 19, ascribes both 10 Pbto and to Aristotle a behaviour tolally incon- > 
listenl with every thing thai we know of their characters. Compo lElian, 
Var. Hist. L iy. Co 19. Photius. BiLliotb. c 2;9. Augustin. de Ciyit .. t. 
Dei, I. "'ii. e. 12. Sucbcontradictory reporto mutually destroy each other. 

• Lucian. Dial Diogen. el Aie",,"d. 
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to the matters of fact above related, it is of more importance to 
inquire whence such improbable tales could have originated ; 
especially as this inquiry will bring us to the events which 
immediately preceded our philosopher's death. 

From innumerable passages in the moral and political works 
of which we have presumed to offer the translation to the 
public, it will appear that Aristotle regarded with equal con
tempt vain pretenders to real scienoe, and I'eat professors of 
sciences which he deemed vain and frivolous. His theologi
cal opinions, also, were far too refined for the grossness of 
paganism. He fought only for truth, and was careless of the 
obstacles which stood in his way to attaining it, whether they 
were found in the errors of philosophers. or in the prejudices 
of the vulgar. Such a man, in such a city as Athens, where. 
since the days ~f Socrates, the learned taught publicly and 
conversed freely with all descriptions of persons, could not 
fail to have many rivals and many enemies. Sophists and 
sciolists, soothsayers and satirists, and that worst of banes 
satirical historians, I heaped obloquy on a character, the orna
ment of his own age, and destint'd to be the great instructor 
of posterity. But the name of Alexander, which then filled 
the world, was duly respected, even in the turbulent demo
eracy of Athens; and it was not till the year following the 
death of that incomparable prince, that the rancorous malig
nity, which had bt'en long suppreSSt'd, burst forth a"aainst 
Aristotle with irresistible violence. He was accused of ir
religion (lttrE{3dor;) before the Areopagus by the hierophant 
Eurymedon, abetted by Demophilus, a man of weight in the 
republic; and both of them were instigated to this cruel 
prosecution by our philosopher's declared. enemies.1 The 

• Aristoeles (spud Eusebium) says, that Aristotle was a"ad:ed by a 
host of writers, .. whose books and memories hsYe perished mOl'e cum-

• pletely than their bodies." Even his feUow-studen&. Aristoll:eDns., _00 
hud lreated him mQSt respectfully while he lind. heaped the most illiberal 
.... "roaches on his memory. bet-,.IIse he p",(erTed to himself The<lphrasl~ 
for hi~ SIlr.ces.'<Or. Suidas in Aristoll:ell. and Aristocles apud Eusebi .. tu. 

• DiOgt'.Jl. Laen. 1. Y. sect. 



t.ea& of !he 8l'leIJI!atioa Wft'e, .. that Aristotle leDro-

ruea the rirtoe6 both or his wife Pythias and or his ri(.~ 
Bermeiae. 'llitlt 81Ida CIfft:IDOIliea and honours as the piety of 
Atheos justly I'flSt'n'ed Cor fbe .... jesty oC the ~ods.. To 
IJenDBu, iadeed, he ereeted • statue a&. Delphi; he also wrote 
aJI ode ia his praise. Both the inscription md. the ode have 
_ dowIl w modem times; the Cormer simply relating -the 
_worthy and treac:herous Jieath or Hermeias;· and tbt: IaueJ: 
"extolling rirt.oo above an earthlypossessioos; and especially 
tba&. generous patriotism, Cor the sale of whieb the native of 
Atarnewt, rivalling the merit of Hercules and Achilles, had 
.rulingly relinquished the light oC the sun; whose Came there
fore would never be Corgotten by the Muses, daughters or 
memory; and as often as it was sung would redound to the 
glory or Hospilahk J-, and the honour or inn friendship." I 

From the frivolonsness of the aceusation re<peeting Hermei&. ... 
which was roDtlidered as the ehief article of the impeachment, 
we may w&mUIlably ronjectone that the reproach of worship
ping Pythiaa with honours due w Eleusinian Ceres, was al
~her groundless: but in a philosopher, whose intellectual 
ra.ther than his moral virtues have been the object of panegy
rie, we may remark with pleasure both the strength of his 
friendsbip, and the siucere tenderness of his lo,oe, lIince botb 
aITeetioos most have been expressed with an amiable enthu
siasm, to enable even the malice 4)f his enemies to interpret 
them into the crime of idolatry. 

It most not be dissembled that the accusation, and eonse
quent eondemnation, of Aristotle by tbe .Areopagus, h!lS been 
IIIlCribed to • different cause from that above assigned, and re
Cerred merely to the impiety of his tenets. He is said by 
those who have carelessly examined his works, to have de
nied • Providence, and thence to have inferred the inel'
bcacyof prayers and sacrifices: doctrines, it is o~served, whicb 

J LeertillS in Aristo\. Alheulllus, xv. p, 697. 
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could not b.lt enrage the priesthood, as totally subversive of 
its functions, establishments, and revenues. 1 Bnt never wu 
any accusation urged more falsely or more ignorantly. Aris
totle, as it will be shown. hereafter, enumerates the priesthood 
among the functions or offices essentially requisite to the ex
istence of every community. In writing to Alexander he 
says, that those are not entitled to be high-minded who con
guer kingdoms, but rather those who have learned to form just 
notions of the gods ; I and in his life, as well as in his works, 
he uniformly showed his veneration for religion in general, by 
treating with great tenderness,3 even that distorted image of 
it reflected from the puerile superstitions of his country.-

He is said to have written his own defence,s and to have 
inveighed, in a strong metaphor, against the increasing dege
neracy of the Athenians.6 His discourse, of which the bold
ness would only have inflamed the blind zeal of his weak or 
wicked judges, ,vas not delivered in court: since he escaped 
his trial by seasonably quitting Athens for Chalcis in Eubrea, 
saying, in allusion to the death of Socrates, that he was un
willing to afford the Athenians a second opportunity of sin
ning against philosophy.? He survived his retreat to the 
shores of the Euripus scarcely a twelvemonth; persecntion and 
banishment having probably shortened his days.8 

I Origines contra Celsum e\ Bruken, Histor. Critic. 'I'OL L p. 790. 
• Plutarch. in AleIand. 
• This tenderness, however, did not, probably, satisfy the AtheniBD 

priests; who, as it will appear from the following analysis of his work", 
had more to apprehend from his real piety, than to fear from his pretend
ed irreligion. 

• Diogen. Laert. I. v. sect. 16. But the best proof of this will appear 
hereafter, when we CODle to examine Aristotle's works. 

I His defence, (a ... o).oyia a<n/3<ia!;.) according to the biographical no
tice in the Diction.ry above quoted, is still in existence. But its anthen
ticity was doubted even by the ancients. Athen. xv. 16, p. 696.. 

• Laert. 1. v. sect. 16. ·OXV'lI ... ' OXVV ytlpamm. Homer's descril'tioD 
of the gardens of Alcinous. " The fig rotting on the "ig," alludes to the 
Athenian sycop}lant.., (""",,~avra .. ) 80 called originally from inform inc 
against the exporters of figs. • ..Elian, iii. 36. 

o Justin (in Admon. ad G~ntes) and St. Gregory Nazianz~n (rontra Ju. 
lian.) o;&y thaL he died through the uneasiness of diso.'ODtent at bot bcial 
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His testament, preserved in Diogenes Laertius, accords 
with the circumstances related concerning his life, and prac
tically illustrates the liberal maxims of his philosophy. An
tipater, the confidential minister of Philip, regent of Macedon 
both under Alexander and after his demise, is appointed the 
executor of this testament, with an authority paramount, as it 
should seem, to that of the other persons who are afterwards 
conjoined with him in the same trust. To his wife Her
pyllis, (for he had married a second time,) Aristotle, besides 
other property in money and slaves, leaves the choice of two 
hotlses, the one in Chalcis, the other his paternal mansion at 
Stagira; and desires, that whichever of them she might pre
fer, should be properly furnished for her reception. He com
mends her domestic virtues; and requests his friends that, 
mindful of her behaviour towards him, they would distinguish 
her by the kindest attention; and should she again think of 
a husband, that they would be careful to provide for her a 
suitable marriage. To Nicomachus, his son by this Herpyllis, 
and to Pythias, the daughter of his first wife, he bequeathed 
the remainder of his fortune, with the exception of his library 
and writings, which he left to his favourite scholar Theo
phrastus.! He desires that his daughter, when she attained 
a marriageable age, should be given to Nicanor, the son of 
his ancient benefactor Proxenus; and failing Nicanor, that 
his esteemed disciple Theophrastus should accept her hand 
and fortune. The bones of his first wife, Pythias, he ordered 
to be disinterred, and again buried with his own, as she her
self had requested. None of his slaves are to be sold; they 
are all of them either emancipated by his will, or ordered to 

able to explain the cause of the tides of the Euripus; upon which au. 
thority the puerile story is ingrafted of his throwing himself into that ann 
of the sea, saying, "You shall contain me, since I cannot 'comprehend 
you." Others say that he ended his life by poison to escape the venge. 
ance of the Athenians. (Rapin's Comparaison de Platon et d' Aristote.) 
Such unwarranted reports would not be worthy of mention, did they not 
&lford an opportunity of observing the extreme improbability that Ari:lo 
.otle should have been guilty of suicide, since he always speaks of it 'lS of 

shameful and cowardly crime. 1 Strabo, xiii. 413. 
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be manumitted by his heirs,. whenever they seem worthy of 
liberty; an injunction conformable to the maxims inculcated 
in his Politics, that slaves of all descriptions ought to be set 
free, whenever they merited freedom, and are qualified for 
enjoying it. He concludes with a testimony of external de
ference at least for the religion of his country, by ordering 
that the dedications which he had vowed for the safety of 
NicanOl', should be presented at Stagira to Jupiter and Mi
nerva, the saviours. 

Thus lived, and thus died, in his 63rd year, Aristotle the 
Stagirite. His enlightened humanity was often seasoned by 
pleasantry. Many strokes of genuine humour, little suspected 
by his commentators, will be found in his political writings. 
His smart sayings and quick repartees were long reinembered 
and admired by those who were incapable of appreciating his 
weightier merits. Some of these sayings, though apparently 
not the most memorable, are preserved in Diogenes Laertius; 
of which the following may serve for a specimen. Being 
asked, What, of all things, soonest grows old ?-Gratitude. 
What advantage have you reaped from study 7-That of 
doing through choice what others do through fear. What is 
friendship ?-One soul in two bodies. Why do we never tire 
of the company of the beautiful ?-The question of a blind 
man I Such apophthegms would be unworthy of mention, bad 
they not, by their perpetual recurrence in our philosopher's 
conversation, shown a mind free and unencumbered amidst 
tho a.bstrusest studies; and, together with the most intense 
thought, a readiness of wit, which never failed to repel 
sneerers, and to abash arrogance.' He exhibited a character as 
a man, worthy of his pre-eminence as a philo..'lOpher; inhabit
ing courts, without meanness and without selfishness; living 
ill. schools, without pride and without austerity; S cultivating 
With ardent affection every domestic and every social virtue, 
lTbib with inderatigable industry he reared that wondortill 

I Diogen. Laert. in Arislot. et D10g<'1I. 
• l'llltarch. de Vutut. Moral. p -Us, 
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edifice of science. tbe plan of which we are still enabled to 
delineate from his imperfect and mutilated writings. 

The extraordinsry and unmerited fate of these writings. 
while it exciteS the curiosity, must provoke the indignation ot 
every friend to science. Few of them were published in his 
life-time; tbe greater part nearly perished through n~lect; 
and tbe remainder has been 80 grossly misapplied, that doubts 
have arisen whether its preservation ought to be regarded II~ 
a beoefiL Aristotle's manuscripts and librsry were bequeathed 
to Theophrastus. the most illustrious of his pupils. Thea
phrastos agnin bE-queathed them to his own scbolar Neleus, 
wb(\ carrying them to Soepsis, a city of the ancient Troas, 
left them to his heirs in the undistinguished mass of his pro
perty. The heirs of Neleus, men ignorant of literature a~d 
careless of booka,1 totally neglected the intellectual treasure 
that had most unworthily devolved to them, until they heard 
that tbe king of Pergamus, under whose dominion they 
th-cd, was employing much sttentiol! and much research in 
collecting a large library.1 With the caution incident to the 
,ubjects of a despot, who often have recourse to concealment 
in order to avoid robbery, they hid their books under ground; 
and the writings of Aristotle, as well as the vast collection ot 
materials from which they had been composed, thus remained 
in a subterranean mansion for many generations, a prey to 
dampness and to worms.1 At length they were released froUl 

, 8traOO, lib. "iii. p. 608 and 609. Bayle gives too strong a mPRning 
to ll..:.r~ tb8p';"ro&f:, when he calls them .. gens idiots:" "If""~' 
means one woo confines his attention to the private affairs of life, in op
position to philO8Ophen and statesmen. (See Pol. ii, BUb fin.) 

• Strabo, lib. "iii. p. 60S. 
• Athen.us, I. i. p. 3, says, that Neleus sold Aristotle's books to Pto

lemy Plriladelphua; and Bayle (article Tyrannion) endeavours with Pa
tricius (Discuss_ Peripatet. t. i. p. 29) to reconcile this Rccount with that 
of Strabo, by supposing that Neleus indeed sold Aristotle'. library and 
works to king Ptolemy, but not before he had taken the precautiou of 
baving the whole carefully copied. According to those writers, the books 
thus copied, and not the originals, suffered the unworthy treatment men
tioned in the text. This 81JPposition 8eems highly improbable; for, DIl' 
to mention the difficulty of copying, in a ohort time, many thous.nd 
yolumes, it cannot be believed that Peolemy, had he been in posse$jion of 
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their prison, or rather raised from the grave, and sold for .. 
large suin, together with the works of Theophrastus, to 
Apellicon of Athens, a lover of books rather than a scholar; 1 

through whose labour and expense the work of restoring 
Aristotle's manuscripts, though performed in the same city in 
which they had been originally written, was very imperfectly 
executed. To this, not only the ignorance of the editors, but 
both the condition and the nature of the writings themselves. 
did not a little contribute. The most considerable part of his 
acroatic works, which are almost the whole of those now re
maining, consist of little better than text books, containing 
the detached heads of his discourses; and, through want of 
connexion in the matter, peculiarly liable to corruption from 
transcribers, and highly unsusceptible of conjectural emend
ation. 

What became of Aristotle's original manuscript we are 
not informed; bllt the copy made for Apellicon was, together 
with his whole library, seized by 8y11a, the Roman conqueror 
of Athens, and by him transmitted to Rbme.1I Aristotle's 
works excited the attention of Tyrannion, a native of Amyslls 
in Pontus, who had been taken prisoner by Lucullus in the 
Mithridatic war, and insolently manumitted, 3 as Plutarch says, 
by Murrens, Lucu11us's lieutenant. Tyrannion procured the 

the genuine works of Aristotle, would have purchased at a high price 
those coun terfeits. which had no other connexion with that philosopher 
than bearing his forged name on their title·page. (Ammonius ad Cate
gor. sub init.) Had a correct copy of the Stagirite's works adorned the 
library of Alexandria under the til'l!t Ptolcmies. his genuine philosophy 
would have struck deeper root. and made further progress than it ever 
did, in that Egyptian capital. Vossius (de Sect. Philosoph. c, xvi. p. 
89) endeavours to prove that Athenreus's words (which are cerlllinly in
correct) imply that N eleus retained Aristotle's works when he sold all 
the rest, 1 Slrabo says, .. rather than a l'hilosopher." 

I Plutarch. in Sy11a, 
• Plutarch speaks with the dignity becoming a man of letters. whe. feel. 

himself superior to the prejudices of his times: .. That to give liberty b, 
mllnumission to a man of 'l'yrannion's education and merit, was to rob 
him of that liberty which he naturally and essentially possessed." 
Plutarch. in Lucull, p. flO4-
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manuscript by paying coon to Sylla's librarian; and commu. 
nicated the use of it to Andronicus of Rhodes, who ftourished 
.. a philosopher at Rome, in the time of Cicero and Pom
pey; and who, having undertaken the task of arranging and 
eorrecting those long-injured writings, finally performed the 
duty of a skilful editor" 

Though the works which formed the object of Andronicus's 
labours had sulfered such injuries as the utmost diligence and 
ugacity could not completely repair,' yet in consequence of 
those labours the Peripatetic philosophy began to resume the 
lustre of which it had been deprived since the days of The
ophrastus ; and the 1ater adherents to that sect, as they became 
acquainted with the real tenets of their master, far surpassed 
the fame and merit of their ignorant and obscure predecessors. a 
From the mra of Androuicus's publication to that of the in
vention of printing, a succession of respectable writers on 
civil and sacred subjects (not excepting the venerable fathers 
of the Christian church) confirm, by their citations and criti
cisms, the authenticity of most of the treatises still bearing 
Aristotle's name; and of more than ten thousand 4 commen-

I Plutarch. in Syll. Porphyr. in Viti Plotini. Boetius in PlIKEmio 
libri de interpret.· Strabo only says that Tyrannion, in the manner men
tion~d in the tex', got possession of the manuscript; which was copied 
for the Roman booksellers by careless transcribers, who did not e.-en tnke 
the pains of comparing their copies with the origlDal: a negligence. he 
observes, toocommon among the transcribers both in Rome and Alexandria. 

• Even after thio publication, Aristotle's followers were obliged ,"II 

1f0Ua •• QT", Ao-y.", til< .. 0 ... A1/9or '"_ III"'(W""", .. often to guess at 
his meaning, through the faultiness of hie text." Strabo, in the plaee 
above cited. 

• Strabo, I. xiii. p. 609. He observes, "that the Peripatetic philoso
phers succeeding Theophrastus had, till this time, but few of their master's 
works, and those fe'w chiefly of the exoteric kind; 80 that they were 
more conversant abont words than things; and instead of reasoning ar.
cnrately and profoundly, were contented with displaying their skill in 
dialectic ad rhetoric." I have thus paraphrased the obscurity of the 
original fl'>'o"o,/>"" "payiUl'""'''' and 8 .... ~ AI/JC09./; .. ", because Slr,~bo. 
Who had himself diligently studiei Aristotle's philosophy, (Strabo,l. xn. p. 
i57,) uses the word '/fpaY"I1 .. "''''" most probably, in the same Bero"" in 
which it """un in Aristotle, as svnunymom with 11"1',/3"", "IITII aAI/O ... " i 
and in oppo.ition to J,aA ..... ,,,WC and Y"O ~.aA'l.rs9a. Aoy"'WC. 

• Patricil1ll Di.,.u..<s. P .. rir.ate, 
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tators, who have endeavoured to illustrate different parts 01 
his works, there are incomparably fewer than might have 
been expected, whose vanity has courted the praise of su
perior discernment by rejecting any considerable portion of 
them as spurious. l According to the most credible accounts, 
therefore, he composed above four hundred 2 different. trea
tises, of which only forty-eight 3 have been transmitted to the 
present age.4 But many of these last consist of several books, 
and the whole of his remains together still form a golden 
stream & of Greek erudition, exceeding four times the col
lective bulk of the Diad and Odyssey. 

I Compare Diogenes Laertius in Vito Aristot., Patrie. Discuss. Peripa. 
tetic., Fabricius Bibliothec. Grrec., and Bruckerus Histor. Philos. artie. 
Aristot. 

• Diogenes Laertius (in Vito Aristot.) makes Aristotle's volumes amount 
to four hundred; Patricius Venetus, a learned professor of Padua in the 
sixteenth century, endeavours to prove that they amounted to nearly 
double that number. (Patric. Discuss. Peripat.) The laborious Fa.. 
bricius employs one hundred pages of his second volume in enumerating 
and ascertaining Aristotle's remains; which still exceed four times the 
collective bulk of the Iliad and Odyssey. The whole works of Aristotle, 
therefore, must have contained a quantity of prose, equal to sixteen times 
28,088 verses; a fact the more extraordinary, siuce the greater part of h ... 
writings are merely elegant and comprehensive text books, containing 
the heads of his lectures; laborious, but clear reasonings; and often ori· 
ginal discoveries in the most difficult branches of science, The following 
passage concerning him in the French Encyclopedie, (article Aristote
lisme,) must excite a smile of something more than surprise. " Le nOm' 
bre de ses ouvrages est prodigieux; on en put voir les titres en Dio~e 
Laerce • • • encore ne sommes nous pas surs de les avoir tous: il esl 
m~me probable que nous eR avons perdu plusieurs," etc. 

• The treatises de Plan tis et de Mundo are rejected by most miters. 
The former is, indeed, of little value; the latter, of the greatest; but I 
do not cite it as an authority, because it is my ambition to place my ac. 
count of his philosophy beyond the reach of cavil. 

• A verv excellent table of Aristotle's works, with a brief but accurata 
sketch· of iheir con rents, and an account of their transmission to the pre
sent time, will be found appended to the Lif .. of the philosopher by Pro
fessor Stahr in the Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography . 
.. • Veniet 1lllman orationis aureUlll fundens Aristotelel. Cicero, Acadea. 
1l.38. 



INTRODUCTION, 
8" 

10EDi GILLlES,L.L.D. 

Tull book embraces three subjects, the noblest and most 
interesting that civil science can boast: I the origin of society 
and government ;ethe distinction of ranks in a commonwealth; 
anela comparison of the best plans of political economy. On 
each oC these k>pics I shall offer a few remarks, not with "the 
presumption oC interposing my own judgment, but with the 
hope of justifying or illustrating the decisions oC my author. 

In explaining the origin of political society, Aristotle 
writes neither the satire nor the panegyric of human nature; 
which, by writere oC less wisdom than fancy, have been al
ternately substituted for plain history. In this, as in all other 
inquiries, his first question is, what are the phl'nomena? His 
second, what· is the analogy of nature? Building on these 
foundations, he concludes that both society and government 
are as congenial to the nature of man, as it is natural for a 
plant to fix its roots in the earth, to extend its branches, and 
to Bcstter its seeds. Neither the cnnning, cowardly princi
ples asserted by Hobbes and :Mande,·iUe, nor the benevolent 
moral affections espoused by Shaft.esbury and Hutcheson, ac
cording to our author's notions, ought to be involved in the 
solution of the present questioll: since the first political so
cieties are as independent of human intelligence, and there
fore oC moral determination, as the imltinctive actions of plantB 
and insects, tending to the preservation of their respective 
kinds, are independent of any intelligence of their own; even 
when they move and operate conformably to the lawlI of the 
most consummate wisdom. . 

Government, then, is coeval with Iocletr, and soc.iety WIth • 
d 
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men. Both are the works of nature; and therefore, in ell
plaining their origin, there cannot be the smallest ground for 
the fanciful supposition of engagements and contracts, inde
pendently of which the great modern antagonist of Aristotle 
declares, in the following words, that no government can be 

-lawful or binding: "The original compact, which begins and 
actually constitutes any political society, is oothing but the 

: consent of any number of freemen capable 'of a majority, -to 
unite and to incorporate into such a society. And this is that. 

• and that only, which could give beginning to any lawful go-
I vernment in the world."1 From this maxim, which- is per
petually inculcated in Locke's two treatises on government. is 
fairly deducible the inalienable right of mankind to be self
governed; that is, to be their own legislators,and their own 
directors; or, if they find it inconvenient to assume the ad
ministration of affairs in their own persons, to appoint repre
sentatives who may exercise a delegated sovereignty, essen
tially and inalienably inherent in the people at large. Thence 
results- the new inalienable right of all mankind to be fairly 
represented, a right with which each individual was invested 
from the commencement of the world, but of which, until very 
recently, no one knew the name, or had the least notion of the 
thing.2 From this right to fair. representation, there follows, 
by necessary consequence, the right of universal suffrage, -
universal eligibility, and the universal and just preponderancy 
of majorities in all cases whatever. 

Such is the boasted and specious theory begun in the works 
of our Locke and our Molyneux,3 continued in those of our 

I Locke's Works, vol. ii. p. 185, edit. of 1714. 
• According to the system of Locke and his followers, representativE's 

lire appointed by the people to exercise, in their stead, political functions 
which the people have a right to exercise in their own persons. They 
are elected by the people, they derive their whole power from the peo
pie; and to the people, their constituents, they always are responsible. 
Of this doctrine, Mr. Locke is the first or principal author. But the 
term representatives, in the usual and legal acceptation of the word in 
the Euglish constitution, meant, and still means, persons in virtue or 
their election exercising political functions, which the people had not a . 
right to exercise in their own persons, and so little responsible to their 
electors, that they are not even bound to follow their instructions. That 
the ancients were not unacquainted with representation in the usual and 
only practical sense of the word, will be shown hereafter • 

• See his Case of Ireland. reprinted by Almon. p. 113, and again. p. 
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Price! lind our Priestley,' and carried to the utmost extrava
gance in those of (I wish not to 88y our) Rousseau,' Paine,· 
and the innumerable pamphleteers whose writings occasioned 
or aeeompanied the American anrl French revolutions. 

Such works, co-operating with the peculiar circumstances 
of the times, have produced, and are still producing, the most 
extraordinary effects; by arming the passions of the multitude 
with a false principle, fortifying them by specious arguments. 
and thereby stirring into action those discordant elements 
which naturally lurk in the bosom of every community. It is 
not consistent with my design, in defending the tenets of my 
author, to answer his political adversaries with declamation 
and obloquy,-(a rash and dangerous attempt I since the ,"oice 
of the multitude will always be the loudest and the strong
est,)-but merely to eXlImine whether the fundamental maxim 
of their great master, Locke, be itself founded in truth. To' 
prove that government is merely a matter of consent, he as- \ 
Bumes for a reality II wild fiction of the fancy; what he calls t 

II state of nature, which he defines to be "men living to
gether according to reason, without a common superior on 
earth with authority to judge between them."5 But he him
self seems aware that this supposed natural state of man is a 
state in which man never yet was found; and in which, if by 
violence thn!st into it, he could not remain for II single day. 
Locle, I say, saw the difficulty. which. instead of meeting. 96 
onlY endeavours to elude. .. Where are there," he asks, "or 
ever were there, any men in such a state of nature?"6 He 
answers, .. that since all princes and rulers of. independent. 
governments, all through the world, are in thll state of pature, 
it is plain the world never was, a¥ never will be. without 
numbers of men in that state."7 But this, I affirm, is not to 
answer the proposed lJuestion ; . for princes and rulers of inde
pendent states do not live together, nor associate and "herd," 
as he himself expresses it, in the same society. H they did so, 
they could not subsist without government: for government and 

.. 16~. .. I have no (!ther notion of .tdavery, l!qtbeingbl)uucl, P]' a law to 
?!tlch I do not consent."·· .. .. " .. '-

I ObServatiOiiS lin1::ivi1 Liberty, etc. 
• Essay on the First Principles of Government. 
• Du Contrat Social, ou Principes du Droit Politique. 
• Rigbts of Man, etc. 
• Locke's Worka, vol. ii. p. 164. • Ibid. p. 162. ' IbicL 

till 
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'I Bociety are things absolutely illseparab~e; they commence to. 
gether; they grow up together; they are both of them equally 

1 natural; and so indissolubly united, that the destruction of 
the one is necessarily accompanied by the destruction of the 
other. This is the true sense of Aristotle, as understood and 
expressed by an illustrious defender of just government and 
genuine liberty. " As we use and exercise our bodily mem-
bers, before we understand tbe ends and purposes of ~his ex
ercise, so it is by nature herself that we are united and 
associated into political society.") 

Locke; who so severely, and, as I have endeavoured -to 
prove, so unjustly arraigns what is called Aristotle's Meta
physics, appears to have equally mistaken his Politics. Had 
he understood 2 the invaluable work to which he refers in 
terms of commendation, this idol of modern philosophers, and 
especially of modern politicians, would not probably (since 
he was a man of great worth as well as of great wisdom) 
have produced a theory of government totally impossible in 
practice; a theory admirably fitted, indeed, for producing 
revolutions and sedition, but according to which, as is evinced 
by all history, no political fabric ever yet was reared; or if it 
were to be reared, could ever possibly be preserved.s The 
neglect or misapprehension' of some of the most important 
parts of Aristotle's writings is indeed most deeply to be la
mented. Of the many thousand authors who have copied or 
commented on his Logic, the far greater number omit his in
teresting chapters on language; deeming the consideration of 

I Quemadmodum igitur membris utimur, priusquam didicimus cujus 
ea utilitatis causA. habeamus; sic inter nos nostr! ad civilem communi
tatem conjuncti et consociati sumus. De Fin. Bon. et Mal. lib. iii e. 20. 
Conf. de Officiis, lib. i. c. 16, et seq. Cicero does nol say" communita
tem" simply, but .. civilem communitatem," which agrees with Aris
totle's definition of man, two" 7I"oX.rlll:6", not merely a herding, but a 
political animal. See the same doctrine in Polybius, lib. vi. c. 4, vol. ii. 
p. 460, edit, Sweigh. 

• Among Locke's private letters, there is one to Mr. King, who had 
asked him for a plan of reading on morality and politics. ,. To proceed 
orderly in this," Mr. Locke observes, "the foundation should be laid in _ 
inquiring iuto the ground and nature of civil society, and how it is formed 
into different models of government, and what are the several species 01 
it. Aristotle is allowed a master in this science, and few enter into thia 
consideration of government without reading his Politic.... How honour. 
able a testimony! 

• Aristot. Polil', passim. See especially book i1'. ch. • p. l~. 



words below the dignity of philosophera. Ilia profound ob 
eenaUoua eoDcerning the nature IUId eonstitution or • famil} 
have been equally overlooked by his pretended followers ia 
politics. Ye& as his analysis or lan",ouage has been proved to 
be the 80le foundatiOD of logic, 80 his analysis of. family, and 
bis explanatiOD or the causes through which its elements D& 

tura1ly and regularly eombine, ean alone enable ns clearly .. 
diecem the analogous principles-(principles eontinually in 
Bisted on by himselC)-which have raised and upheld the(, 
great edifice of civil roci'!ty; which is not • mass, but a By&
tem, and which, like every system, implies a distinction of 
par18; with many moral as well as physical dift"erences, reIa- \ 
tive and reciprocal; the powers and perfectious of one part 
8upplying the incapacities and defects of another. To form, 
• eommonwealth from elements of equal nIue, or of equal dig
nity, is an attempt not less absurd than thai or eomposing a 
piece of music from one and the eame note. 

A difficult question follows, how far aocial inequality, whe- -
ther civil or domestic, may be allowed to utend? It is with 
• trembling hand that I touch the delicate subject or slavery; . 
an undertaking to which nothing eould eneoura.,ae me, but the 
utmost confidence in the humanity, as wen as in the judg
ment, of my anthor. Fust of all, Aristotle expressly eon- ) 
demos the erlM'l practice, prevalent in his own days, of en
slaving prisoners of war;l eeoondly, he declares, in the most 
explicit terms, .n alaves fairly entitled to freedom, whenever 
it clearly appean thai they are fitly qualified for enjoying it. 
But the benefits eonferred on men, he obeerves, must in an 
cases he limited by their capacities for receiving them; and 
these capacities are themselves limited by the e][igencies and 
necessities of our present imperfect eondition. The helpless
DeSB of infancy and childhood, the infirmities of old age, and 

• LGcke sa,. 011 this subject, .. There is aJIOther sort of seroants, which 
by • pecu1iar IllUDe we call alav .... who, being captives taken in • jUllt 
_ ..... by the righIB of .... ture subjecled to the absolute dominion and 
arbiuary power of their 1Il&8tera. These mea, having, as I "y. forfeiled 
theiJ- Iiv .... IIIId with it their liberties, IIIId lost their esIBtes, and being in 
• IIIaIe of a1a .. ery. BOl eapable of 1lIIY property. Clllluol in that BlBte be 
eoosidered 11$ 1liiy part of civil sociely." Locke'. Works, vol. ii. p. 181. 
We tihoaId imagine that the IihImIl Locke and the.'-UJo ArisIotle had 
iDten:haDged their ages IIIId countries as well as their muima and prillo 
cipa. 
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the urgencies attending mankind in every stage of their exist
ence on earth, render it indispensably necessary that a great 
proportion of the species, should be habitually employed iii 
mere mechanical labour, in the strenuous exertions. of pro
ductive industry, and the petty tasks of qpmestic drudgery 
Nature, therefore, in whose plan and intention the system ct 
society precedes and takes place of the parts of which it is 
composed, has variously organized and moulded the human 
character as well as the human frame, without setting other 
bounds to this variety, than are imposed by the good of the 
whole system, of which individuals are not independent units, 
but constituent elements. According to this plan or inten
tion, the Stagirite maintains, that there is room for the widest 
of all discriminations, and the lowest of all occupations, do
mestic servitude, a species of labour not employed in produc
tion, but totally consumed in use; because solely, but not 
unprofitably, spent in promoting the ease and accommodation 
of life. In the relation of master and servant, the good of 
the master may indeed be the primary object; but the benefit 
of the servant or slave is also a necessary result, since he only 
is naturally and justly a slave, whose powers are competent 
to mere bodily labour; who is capable of listening to reason, 
but incapable of exercising that sovereign faculty; and who~ 
weakness and short-sightedness are so great, that it is safer 
for him to be guided or governed through life by the pru
dence of another. But, let it always be remembered, that 
"one class of men ought to have the qualifications requisite 
for masters, before another can either fitly or usefully be em
ployed as slaves." Government, then, not only civil but do. 
mestic, is a most serious duty, a most sacred trust; a trust, 
the very nature of which is totally incompatible with the 
supposed inalienable rights of all men to be self-governed.~ 

1 Politics would not be a science, unless it contained truths, absolute, 
universal, and unalterable. One of these is that in the text; because it 
essentially springs from the nature of society and of man. Another uni
versal political tnlth is, that the good of the governed is the mllin end 
Ilnd aim of every good government. "'rom these two premisses, it neces
s'"'i!y follows, that the main object of political society never can be 
effected on Mr. Locke's principles. But the good of the community 
(without supposing all sovereign power derived from the people at large, 
and of which each individual is entitled to participate) mny, under man, 
given circumstances, be highly promoted by giving to the people at large 
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ThOle rights, and those only, are inalienable, which it is im
possible for one person to exercise for another: and to main· 
tain those to be natural and inalienable rights, which the 
persona supposed to be invested with them can never po88ibly 
exercise, consistently either with their own safety, or with 
tbe good of the community, is to confound all notions of 
things, and to invert the whole order of nature;1 of which it; 
ie the primary and unalterable law, that forecast should direct 
improvidence, reason control pa88ion, and wisdom command 
fol!}-.· I now firooeeiCfu examine Aristotle's reflections on 
pOlitical economy, which Bre not less adverse than his loug 
misunderstood Bnd often mistated vindication of slavery itself, 
both to the thcories formerly prevalent, and to others which 
have begun recently to prevail among the civilized nations of 
modern Europe. 

The northern conquerors who invaded and desolated the - , 
Rl>man empire, disdained to produce by slow industry, what 
tbp.y gloried in ravishing by sudden violence. War was their 
delight and their trade. They subsisted by rapine; and 
therefore eared not how far they were excelled by othera in 
peaceful and productive arts, while gold, and all that it could 
purchase, might be conquered by iron. But the spoils of ra
pacity having supplied them with, the instruments of luxury, 

a ront1'Ol in the government. This control in all large communities can 
only he con~eniently esercu..-d, either by particular magistrates, or by 
I'l'pr"""ntative assemblies. Things, therefore, that have not any necessary 
c:omnexion with the origin of government, (so far from beinl\' its or.ly jud 
"nncipk,) may he found admirable expedients for carryiug it on. It will 
he aho ..... hereafter, that assemblies elected by the people to provide for 
their interest8, and thence called their representatives, are nol so new in 
the world as is commonly imagined. In some republics we shall see a 
double row of delegates, representatives of representalives; in others. we 
sball find repl'l'8eDtation and taxation regarded as correlatives; and even 
in some democracies, we shall meet with persons elected by the people, 
and representing them in the most useful sense of the word, .. that of 
acting for the people at large, as the people at large, it the majority of 
them .. as wise and good, .. ould act for themselves. .. 

I Stat ratio contra, et secretam garril in aurem, 
N ~ liceat facere ill, quod quia vitiabit agendo. 
Publica lex hominum, natursque continet hoc faa, 
Ut teneat vetit08 inacitia debilia act.... Persius, Satir.". 96. 

• '&,,"1'01' a.. inro 9.10" I:al ~po";I'0v Iip'X.tPJa., l'aAu7Ta ..... • .... iD .. 're .... "!: I .. Uaurtj, .; l! "ii, 1(",9.., 'f ..... WTOl:. Plain in n. puh. ix. p. 
~O,D 
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they began to relish the pleasures of reIIOse I and instead 01 
courting new dangers abroad, to imitate at home those objectil 
and conveniences which, though they had not the genius to 
invent, they gradually acquired the taste to approve, the vanity 
to display, and the desire to accumulate. Manufactures then 
were established: navigation was exercised for the purpose 
not only of war, but of traffic: an extensive commerce was in
troduced; and colonies were planted. The avowed purpose 
of all those operations was to augtnent in each country the 
quantity of gold and silver; since, with those precious metals, 
all other coveted objects might nsually bll procured. The 
business of each individual merchant is to get money; and 
commercial nations, it was thought, could not reasonably have 
any other end in view. This false principle was regarded as 
the basis of all sound political arithmetic; and the most con
clusive reasoning of Aristotle, in the book now before us, 
would not perhaps have sufficed to prove, that national wealth 
consisted not in gold and silver, had not the ruined state of 
Spain confirmed experimentally the same important truth. 

For many years back, political writers have acknowledged, 

\ 

with our author, that the real wealth of nations consists in the 
V productive powers of their land and labour. They acknow

ledge also, with him, that the precious metals, in co.ntradis
tinction to other useful commodities, have only the peculiar 
advantage of seJ;'ving as the fittest instruments of exchange, 
and the most accurate measures of value; but that the quantity 
of number in which they ought.Jo be desired or accumulated 
is, like the quantity and number of all other measures or in
struments, naturally limited and fixed by the ends and oper
'ltions which they nre employed to answer or efl'ect.1 Yet, 
while they reason thus justly respecting gold and silver, tI.e 
same writers have not sufficient enlargement of mind to ge
nel'alize their assertion, and to perceive with our author that 
property itsel~ is as much an instrument as money, though 

I It is worthy of remark, that Locke is one of the most strenuous as
t serters of the now exploded doctrine concerning money, which he con
. siders .. as the most solid and substantial kind of wealth, regarding the 
, multiplication of the precious metals as the great object of political 

eronomy." See the passage quoted and refuted in Smith's Wealth of 
Nations, vol. ii. p, 140, 8v .. edit, lLiLtiJne_that,."itb regard tQ subjects 
Btill more imllOrtant, men should returllc.{r01l! the. ~cIl9'!LojJ.u~ke to Wai • 
iifAd,totle.<-·'" -. < . . . 
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• r .. ing for a far more complicated purpose; and therefol"l', if 

) 

it b3 collected in greater quantities than that purpose requil"l's, 
the surplus will be at hes$ useless, most commonly pernicious; 
will inllame desire, foment luxury, provoke rapacity, and pro
duce that long train of disorders, which made our pbilosopher 
declare, .. tha$ the inhabitants oC the Fortunate Isles, nnless 
their virtue kept pace with their extf'rnsl prosperity, must I 
inevitably become the most miserable oC all mankind." I In 
the fashionable eystems oC modern politicians, national wealth 
is coneidered a8 eynonymoue with national prosperity. To the 
increase of productive industry and the augmentation oC pub-
lic revenue, both health, education, and morals are eacrificed 
without apology and without remoree ; eince that trade ie uni
"ersally held to be the beet, which produces most money with 
the least labour. But according to Aristotle, it ie not the, 
quantity or the "alue oC the work produced, that ought to: i 
form tbe main object oC the statesman's care, but the effect 'v 

which the producing of tbat work naturally creates on the' 
wnd and body oC the workmen. In the praiees of agricul-' 
ture and a country liCe, our author'e sentiments and expres
siona have been faithfully and generally copied by the most 
judicious writera oC antiquity; many of whom mark with as 
mueh reprobation a8 Aristotle himself, that species of traffic 
which ie cultivated, not for accommodation but for gain; since 
eoch a traffic, universally diffused among a paople, has a tend
ency to pervert their feelings, and to confound tbeir princi
pies; to make them value as ends, things only useful as 
means; and to debase and corrupt eyery part of their charac-
ter; because wherever wealth is the primary object of pursuit, 
luxury will naturally alford the prinCipal80Urce of enjoyment. 
10 agriculture and plllltUra,,<>e, the energy of nature co-operates . 
with the industry of man. They are, of all occupations, the 
most beneficial and most necessary, a8 well as the most agree-
able and most salutary; conducing, with peculiar efficacy; to 
the firmest and happiest temperament of the mind and body: 
and the property acquired by them is intrinsically more valu
able, lH>cause essentially more useful, than any otber property 
whatever. Our author likewise maintains, that those natural 
and primeval pursuits are of all the lellllt likely to engender 

• aloth, intemperance, avarice, and their concomitant vices; aDd 
Pel iL book rii. eh. 1:'1. 
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that nations of husbandmen, in particular, afford m!i.:-eriaI8 
susceptible of the best political form, and the least disposed 
to disturb, by sedition, any moderately good government un
der which it is their lot to live. In consideration of so many 
advantages attending it, he concludes that rural labour ought 

'I to be the most favoured branch of national industry; an opi
nion which nothing but the intrepidity of ignorance, fortified 
by false system, could venture to contradict. Yet, how far 
other methods of accumulating stock, beside those proposed 

-by our author, ought to be admitted and encouraged, or dis
couraged and rejected, must depend on circumstances and 
events, the force of which the philosopher's experience. could 
not supply him with the means exactly to appreciate. From 
the artifices and shifts which he explains,-(and he is the 
only writer that explains them,)-as practised by the repub
lics and princes of his own and preceding times, for the 
purpose of raising money, it was impossible for him to conjec
ture that, in a future age of the world, monarchical govern
ment should attain such stability as would render the public 
revenues a safe mortgage to creditors; that the immense 
debts contracted through the facility of borrowing, would 
have a direct tendency, by interesting a great number of 
powerful individuals in the permanence of constituted author
ities, to augment that facility itself, and thereby still further 
to accumulate the national debt; for discharging the interest 
of which, heavy taxes must necessarily, but not altogether 
unpl'ofitably, be levied, ~ince they would in some nieasure re
pay, in public security, the burdens which they impose on 
personal labour, or rather the sums which tliey withdraw from 
private property. But taxes to a great amount cannot possi
bly be raised, except in countries flourishing in such resources 
as agriculture and pasturage alone were never yet able to 
afford; resources, which can only be acquired by war and 
rapine on the one hand, or obtained on the other, by the 
powers of national industry, assisted and multiplied by the 
most complicated machinery, and an endless subdivisipn of 
allotted tasks; each individual performing his part quickly 
and dexterously, because each has Qut one, and that a smull 
part, to perform; while the diligence of all is perpetually 
stimulate,l by the bait of gain, supplied from the exhaustless 
fund of an enlightened cOIllQlercial spirit, as extensive as the 
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world. and .. enterpriaing 88 those renowned adventurers 
who discovered and explored its remotest regions. It is in 
nin to inquire whether the plan oC political economy pro
posed by Aristotle be in itself' preferable to that which some 
modern nation8 pDl'8ue. Nations, circumstanced 88 they are, 
may derive armies chiefly from agriculture, but must princi
pally depend for 8upplies on -manufactures and commeree. 
The option of tbeir own or a better system is now no longer 
in their power: the question of expediency h88 ceased: they 
must obey necessity .. 

Tbi8 seems to me the only firm ground of defence for what 
is called tbe commercial system of economy; a 8ystem which 
h88 often been defended by very inclusive arguDlents. •• Pub
lic wealth and prosperity,- Mr. Hume observes, .. is the end 
of all our wishes;- and this wealth or prosperity, both he and 
his follower, Dr. Smith, maintain, is ouly to be promoted by 
encouraging, with equal impartiality, all kinds of bwful in
dustry; for though food be the greet want of mankind, yet 
one man may produce 88 much food 88 will maintain many.1 

I It is DOt diJlicult to "explain why the doetriDes 01 spenIIatiye poli
ticians, respectinjf the wealth and eeooomy 01 Datio .... should also differ 
!IO materially from the theory proposed by our author. Among the Gothic 
aationa who subdued the Roman empire, eYery thing most Yaluable and 
_ interesting is eonneetecl with the improYement 01 Bl1s, and con..,
qnent exteDsion of c:ommeree; which were the only engines that could 
eounlenlct without Yiolence their peculiar and 1IIlIIAturaI ammgemenlS 
with regard to landed properly. PreYious to the refinement and luury 
introdu<ed by commerce and the arts, I\e great landholders, who had 
engrooaed whole plOYinees, dissipated the superfluous produce 01 their 
lIOuuds in maintaining idle 8I!IT.Ults and wonhlesa dependents, eYer ready 
to gratify the wildest and wickedest '" their passiODS, to abet their ins0-
lence, to uphold their haughtiness, to encourage and second their Yiolence 
and rapacity; and the governments 01 Europe. ignurantly termed aris
tocracies. fonned the worst species 01 oligarchy; an oligarchy consisting, 
nol in the colleetive authority of the whole body of landholders, but in 
the prerogatives and powers of each individual lord oyer his respectiye 
YaS8aIs and retainers. In such a condition of society the expensive 
allurements of luury. produced by what Aristotle condemna as oyer
refinement in arts and manufacttues, had the most direct tendency to 
remedy eyila greater than themselves, to nndennine the norbitaDt pow"," 
01 the few, and to bestow cmWderation oa the many. Thia particular 
ease has been, by a very usual CalIacy in reasoning, CODyerted inIo • 
1"Dera1 political axiom.. 

• Hum .. •• Eaoays, Yo!. i., .. Befinement 01 Ar1aj- and Smith'. Weallll 
01 !i aUc.a!, paaosim. 
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But this assertion is not true in the acceptation in which it 
must be taken, in order to recommend the commercial system 
above the agricultural. In agriculture, as we above observed, 
nature operates in concert with man; and though one family 
co-operating with nature, may, in a given piece of ground, 
produce as much food as will serve six, yet six families la
bouring the same ground, will not reap a proportional in
crease; and twenty families labouring the same ground, may 
find it barely "sufficient to supply their own nourishment. 
The more that the land is laboured, it will be the more pro
ductive; and the more fitly and fairly it is divided,) (other 
circumstances remaining the same,) it will be the more la
boured; and the same country or island will thus maintain 
the greater proportion of inhabitants employed in that kind 
of work, which, according to Aristotle, is the most favourable 
to health, morals, good government, the development of intel
lectual as well as corporeal powers, and the attainment of that 
measure of happiness which the general mass of mankind can 
ever in this world hope to reach. 

I Does our author, therefore, propose an Agrarian law 1 No; he knew' 
better •.• The second book of his Politics is, of all works ever written. the 
best adapted to prove to levellers themselves, that the measures Iron; 
which they expect so InU ,h good. if carried into execution, would infalli-
1111 &erminale in their own ruin IUId that d the commlillity. 



ANALYSIS -
ARISTOTLE'S POLITICS. ' 

IImwD't'CTORT.-Aristotle. in conformity with ru. nsual 
eustom, commences the first Book of his treatise with I prac
tical inquiry into the parta or elements of which the state 
is composed; and having laid down • brief outline of the 
first principles of man's social nature, and of domestic life 
in its various ~tions, he shows how these relatione na
turally combine into that form of social existence which is 
called a state. But before entering theoretically into the 
nature of the best state. he gives, in Book n, a brief aecount 
of, and criticism upon, the various forma of government which 
have been devised by philsosophers and politicians. In Book 
IlL he proceeds to discuaa in detail the state, the citizen, and 
the government, with its various forms, and their respective 
perversions and corruptions. In Book IV. he gives a brief 
outline of his "Polity," or perfect republie. (roAtrda,) with 
1m enumeration of the magistrates necessary for carrying it 
out: while Book V. enters philosophically into the causelY 
which tend to overthrow it. In Book VL he returns to the 
lIubject of democracy and oligarchy; while in the two con
cluding books of his treatise- (which has evidently come 
down to us in a mutilated condition}-he enters into an ela
borate discussion of the best regulationa of government in 
hie ideal polity, descending to the comparatively minute par
ticulars of the sites neeeasary for towna and houses, and the 
la", requisite for regulating matrimony and the education of 
the young, with a special view to the interests of the com
munity. In Book vm he commences his iuquiry into the 
education or the young, which breaks off most abruptly just a' 
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the point where we should most earnestly have desired to see 
our author's opinions fully and fairly worked out, in the de
\'elopment and practical application of those principles which 
he has so carefully laid down. 

BOOK I. 

lNTRoDUCTORY.-THE first book divides itself into three 
pallts. (1.) Chap. i. and ii., concerning the family (oT"o,) and 
village ("wI'1I), as integral parts of the state (7f0},.,,). (2.) 
Chap. iii.~vii. and xii. xiii., concerning the three domestic 
relations, the herile, conjugal, and paternal. (3.) Chap. viii. 
-xi., concerning the getting of money (11 XP1Il'aT,,",dJ). 

CHAP. I.-All society aims at some good end; therefore its 
best and highest form will aim at the best end. 

Monarchical and republican governments do not differ in 
number alone, but also in kind. 

To ascertain the nature of a state, we must first con-
template it in its component parts. • 

CHAP. II.-The first of domestic relations is the conjugal: 
this is both natural and necessary; th~ male being by nature 
formed and fitted to rule, the female to obey. 

The second relation is the herile: the slave formed by. 
nature to obey. 

Yet the wife and the slave differ, (except among barba
rians). 

From the former of these relations springs the paternal tie: 
And the combination of these three ties forms the family 

(or"o~). 
The gradual development of the family described, and 

the consequent formation of the village ("';'1'11), which is 
defined. 

The antiquity of monarchical rule deduced from the fact 
that families were originally under one head. 

The formation of the state (7f0},.'1:); nnd its definition; 
its test, avrap"ua, (i. e. its power to supply its own wants). 

The facts adduced here prove man to be a social creature, 
(7fOX'T'''OJ' {woJ',) and the founder of political life to be the 
greatest of benefactors to the human race. 

CRAP. m.-In domestic rule, (oZ'<OJ'0l'ia.) the three relations 01 
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the head as master, husbaud, and father, give the 1.lu-ee 
kinds of government which it embraces. 

These three relations further considered. 
The ~ of, getting money (. ')(P'IJIobTUIT.n,) comes partly 

under oKoJ00Jlo'a. 

CHAP. IV.-Possessions (~~JIoaTa) are parts of a house; and 
hence • 1CTf/T.n, is part of the economic art. 

P08llCssions are either animate (41/Nxa) or inanimate, 
(il'I/tUXa,) and relate either to "'01'1"11: or to "'P~II:' 

A slave (JoiiMl«:) is a living instrument for prncticaI pur
poses, (i,..1/NxoJO opyaJOoJl TWJO "pOl: nlJI "P~IJI,) and he is a 
part of his master, though separable (X"'PIIJ'TOJl). 

The description of the characteristics of a good slave. 

::au. v.-Some are slaves by nature and birth, (t/lb"EI,) as 
others are free and born to rule. 

This point established by sundry analogies, from the soul 
with regard to the body, from the male with regard to the 
female, ete., and from inanimate things. 

We infer, then, that subjection is a law of natnre; and as 
some men are born wholly inferior to others in mental and V 
moral endowments, it is clear that it is not only expedient 
but just that they shonld be slaves. . 

1\I(-nlal power and energy is the teRt of free birth; mere ~ 
bodily efficiency marks the slave, whose whole excellence 
( .. pm/) lies in mere bodilfactirity. 

CRAP. VI.-There iii also a second kind of slavery, which is 
not natural, but by compact and agreement., (I'ol't',) as for 
example, where prisoners taken in war are reduced to the 
rank of slaves. 

Some persons think this slavery just, others unjust. 
Aristotle attempts to rec{)ncile the conflicting opinions by 

laying down, that while such slavery is abstrsctedly unjust, 
still to a certain extent it is defensible, because sanctioned 
by the common law of Jiation~. 

But it must be always unjust, when the war from whic} 
it re.~ults is nnjust, or when persons of noble birth are 
enslaved. 

Slaves and their masters can have an identity of interest., 
if they are 8uch fbllu; but nothing of the kind can exist 
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between the conqueror and his captive, because that relatioD 
does not exist between them tpVtlEt. 

CHAP. vn.-Despotic and civil (lI'O"tTt~) rule differ; the 
former is over slaves, the latter over freemen. 

The ruler of a household has monarchical or' despotic 
power. , 

The test of political government IS the alternation of 
power and office between the rulers and the ruled. 

The science of ruling a household, so far as it relates te 
slaves, is of an inferior character. 

CHAP. vm.-Domestic rule is over, (1.) Persons; as wife, 
children, and slaves. (2.) Possessions. 

Having already explained the herile relation, Aristotle 
postpones (to chap. xii.) the further discussion of the domea
tic rule over persons, and confines himself to that over pos
.essions. 

Money-getting (~ 'XPfJI .. aTttITt~) differs from the economio 
art, in that the work of the former is to provide, of the latter 
to use what has been already procured. 

'R 'XP"p.aTttlTI~ is divided into natural and artificial. , 
Its natural form divided "secundum vital, genera, et 

modos." . 
(1.) The pastoral life. (2.) The chase. (3.) Agriculture. 
[The art of war (~ lI'O).EP.~) comes partially under the 

second of these heads; for it is just to hunt by war men 
who are born to be slaves.] 

True wealth consists, not in money, but in the produc
tions of nature. 

CHAP. IX.-The artificial form of ~ xp"p.aTltlTl~ considered. 
Every possession has two possible uses: the one proper, 

the other improper, as a shoe may be used either to cover 
the feet or for exchange. 

In the family all things were held in common; but as 
families and villages increased into states, a system of ex
change grew up of necessity; and money was devised as 
the stBndard and common measure of this exchange. 

The artificial form of ~ xp"p.aTltlTl~ and the economic 
art differ in the fact that the former has no limit in its work 
of collecting money, whereas the latter is limited by the 
wauts and necessities of man. 
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CIUP. x.-The money-getting an is subserrlent to tile ~ 
nomie art, though uot strictly a part of iL 

But it is only in ita natural form that this is true; for 
Its artifieial form (which is called. "'"I'uq, traffic) dGe8 

:lot directly contribute to the ends of nature; and bt>sides, 
In ita furthest development, usury, (TOC"'P0!.",) it is to be 

abominated, 88 beiug eutirely unnatural (rapa ,iJ/T'''). 

ClUJ'. xl.-b XP'Ipar"TTu.i P!fM:tically divided into 
(1.) Natural, embraeing (a.) a6Jiculture and (/1.) cattle. 
(2.) l'aaI3A7)r.q or mercatorial, embracing three kinds, 

a. ipropia, commerce. 
/3. TOC"'POt;, u.~ury. 
y. puriJap,,;a, hiring. or contraeting. 

Besides tbese two divisions, there is a tbird or mixed 
kind, which is concerned with mining (b pa-allwr.q). 

Division of labours into servile and noble. 
The advantage of a practical knowledge of these matters 

shown by the example of the philosopher ThaIes. 

CHAP. DL-Aristotle bere goes back to considrr the conjugal 
and patrrnaI relations. 
. In the former relation, tbe busbaud exercises political 
rule. 

In the latter, the father exercises a despotic rule. 
Where political rule prev&11s, the ruler for the time being 

is iuvested with external sigus of digruty. 

CHAP. XUL-The master of a bouse sbould first regard the 
perllO'lU over whom he rule9, next, tbe poueuioru. .. \ 

He should strive to make each person perform bis on., 
&P'Y"" virtuously. ,-

How a wife, a child, and a slave dift'er in their respective 
virtues (afllT"ai). . 

Slaves must be forced by punisbments to perform their 
work voluntarily; but wives and children must be vir
tuously trained. 

Hence the necessity of a system of edUcatioD for the 
women and children in every republic. 
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BOOK II. 

(INTRODUCTORY.) Thill book is dividetl into two parts; 
(I.) cbap. i.-viii., in which Aristotle discusses tbe ideal po
lities of Plato and 'If others, and (2.) chap. ix.-xii., in wbich 
be treats of the existing constitutions of Sparta, Crete, and 
Cartbage. 
CHAP. I.-In order to exhibit the best fonn of a state, we 

must examine the best existing statell, and also the purely 
ideal lItate (~ ,.aJutfTG "GT' IVX~JI). 

It is uecessary that there should be in every state (1.) a 
community of all things, or (2.) of some things only, or 
(3.) of nothing. 

The last of these three alternatives is contradiet/>d by the 
very idea of a state, as being a community, and sharing 
therefore in site, etc. 

Ought then Bome things, or ought every thing. to be in 
common in a good lltate ? 

In Plato's Republic all things are in common among the 
citizens, even their children and wives. Should this be 80 
or not? 

CHAP. n.-Plato's Republic discussed. 
The opinion of Socrates and Plato as to the community 

of wives and children refuted. 
Aristotle denies th~.t a state is best in proportion all it 

is more enth~ly one; for, (1.) the very theory of a state 
exclud~s such a unity Ill! Plato imagines; and (2.) a state 
is overthrown by too complete a unity (1I"po'ioiiaG "a~ 'fC.",''''' 
iAiJl'7 pia pa)J..oJl ollae 1I"Ohl!,' iara.). 

A state is composed of persons dift'eriHg in species (lE 
e~a£c a.a~fpI5JlrWJl); and it is the just balance (TO 1aoJl TO 
aJlTC1I"f1l"OJl8&,) of the various elements which compose •• 
state that preserves it. 

Moreover a state must be self-dependent (avr~p"'7')' But 
all avrcipma would be destroyed by this Platonic unity. 

CIU.P. m.~But granting that this unity tends to preserve, 
and not to destroy a state; it does not follow that unity 
would be realized, though the citizens should call their pro
perty common (iClJl 1I"aJlT£1.' lipa hilllla, TO ipOJl real TO '" 
i"I5JI). . 
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For the word • an • ("",,"I:) is used in two senses; 1st. 
eollectively, 2nd, distributively. 

And 118 every thing, (as wives, children, ete.,) would be
long to all the eiti_s collectively alone, and not distJi
butively, they would not be cared for, since what is every
body" business ie nobody'e (,"Wru yap '''yu>.doc: TII'YXcil'EC 

ro "Ail""''' &tI1"';I'). 
Such a etate of things, instead of binding families to

gether, would do away with family aft'er.tions, and so weaken 
the state. 

CRAP. IY.-It would also give J:ise to incests and murders, 
which would be inexpiable. 

Certain other difficulties and inconsistencies noticed in 
the Republic of Plato 

How far the community of wives should be extended. 
Evils arising from the interchange of' children, and from 

the fact that nature will defeat the end proposed by So
crates, by \he likeness of the children to individual citizens. 

CHAP. v.-As to community of property, instesd of' bringing 
about unity, it win be the parent of'discord. 

It will also cause neglect, for what is everybody's busi
ness is nobody's. 

-It will deprive individuals of the pleasure derived from 
that which is TO ,elD" m& TO d,.o"'lTO,,. 

It will cut oft' opportunities of practising the virtues of 
temperance and liberality. 

This too great unity, then, will destroy the very esSl'nre 
of a state, as harmony would be destroyed if all aounds 
were reduced to a single note. 

A state then is not a mere individual, but a body com
posed of dissimilar parts, ("Mj8,,!: Ee dl'opolwI',) and its 
nnity is to be drawn "ex dissimilium homiilUm consl'nsu." 

The perpetuity of the magistrates in office, which flows 
88 a consequence from the myth in Plato concerning the 
three classes of citizens, in whose natures gold, silver, and 
brass are blended, will be a further cause of strife. 

It is also absurd to attempt to make the whole slate 
hnppy, while its component parts are deprived of their 
proper happiness. 1 

CHAP. VL-Plato'. book of LaW;) liscussed. 
e' 
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It omits all mention of many important points; sueh 88 
the discipline of the citizens. . .' 

It divides the citizens into two classes or castes, but says 
nothing of the lower class bearing arms. 

It says nothing of the education of tbe lower class. 
It confines itself to laws, and says little about go'l:",,", 

ment. . 
Some discrepancies Dl)t~ced between the "Laws" of Plato 

and his "Republi~.~ 
General character of the Socratic dialogues. 
Absurdity of framing polities which cannot be realized; 

and of using vague terms ; 
And of enforcing equality of property. 
It is better to regulate the population. Pheidon the Co!'

inthian. Plato. 
Plato's state tends to a perfect community of goods, bUI 

does not approach the true standard of excellence. 
Great merits of the Spartan constitution; it blendfl to

gether a variety of forms. 
The monarchical form has not justice done to it in the 

RepUblic of Plato. . 
Prevalence of the oligarchic principle in the election of 

senate . . 
CHAP. vll.-The ideal state of Phaleas; based on equality of 

property, as a guarantee against discord: 
We object, first, that he limits the property, but n.ot the 

number of the citizens; 
And further, that an equality of property does not suffice 

to suppress discords; 
Because, if men do not contend about goods, they will 

for honour. 
Other points are left undefined by Phaleas, as to military 

affairs and external policy. 

:!UAP. vlII.-The ideal state of Hippodamus consisted of 
10,000 citizens, divitled into three classes, artizans, bus
bandmen, and soldiery. 

The land of the state to be divided into tbree parts, sa-
cred, common, and private. . 

Three kinds of law-~Ilits to be admitted, with one su
preme tri bunal of appeal; and the amount of punishment 
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to be aettled by the eentP.nce of the judges written on a 
tablet . 

Honours and rewards to be given to those who have 
done good eervice to the state, and their children to be 
reared at the public expense. 

The magistrates to be elected by the three classes of the 
people. 

Objections of Aristotle a.,"lLinst the system of Phaleas. 
(1.) He has done wrong in giving fun rights of citizens 

to the 6econd and third class, though he has deprived them 
of arms. 

(2.) The husbandmen till the land, not for themselves, 
but Cor the soldiery. 

(3.) There is no class to till the public land, each being 
busied with its own duties. 

(4.) The office of the judge is confounded with that of 
an arbiter. 

(5.) The system of rewards tends to produce calumnies 
and detractions, and thus a premium is offered for innova
tions; but a change of laws and institutions is perilous 
in any state. 

CHAP. IX.-In testing .. ronstitution., we should uk. (I.) 
whether it is consistent with the idea of perfection or not 1 
and (2.) whether it is consistent with itSE'lf? 

All political writers agree that citizens should bl' ex 
empted from illiberal arts and labours. 

But they differ as to the means of effecting this end. 
The Spartan constitution faulty, (1.) Because it allots the 

illiberal arts to strangers, and gives agricnlture to the He
lots. 

(2.) It does not enforce authority over the women. 
Hence the women at Sparta, and indeed in all waqike 
states, grow liC!!ntions, owing to the long absence of the 
male population who are serving in arms. . 

(3.) Too great Ii share of property is given to the women 
at Sparta. 

(4.) The choice of Ephors from the lower ranks is ob
jectionable. 

(5.) The senators retain their office when they are toa 
old and past their work. 
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(6.) The common meals are open to objection as being 
defrayed by private and not public cost. 

(7.) The permanency ofilie post of admiral oftbe Spar
tan fleet is objectionable •. 

(8.) The end of the Spartan constitution and of the iR
stitutions of Lycurgas, namely, war, is a wrong end. As. 
was proved by fact: for Sparta tbrove, as long as she ~as 
engaged in war and acquiring power; but as soon as she 
had gained the summit of ber ambition, she fell through 
luxury and licentiousness. _ ., 

CHAP. x.-The constitntion of Crete is like that of Sparta, 
though leS<! skilfully contrived. 

HO\v Lycurgus became acquainted with tbe legislation 
of Minos. 

The natural advantages of the situation of Crete. 
Analogy between the Spartan Helots and tbe Cretan 

I!erf~ommon tables-the Ephors and Cosmi. 
Objections against the constitution of the senates 01 

Sparta and Crete, as irresponsible (ciJ'V1UU6vJ'0I). 
Practical evil consequences. 
The insular position of Crete saves it from external at

tacks, and keeps the serfs from revolting. 

CHAP. xt.-The constitution ofOarthage is like the twc> above 
mentioned: but better; for it bas remained a long time un
changed. 

Comnion tables. Council of the ~'hundred imd four," 
answering to the Ephors and Cosmt 

The kings or suffetes at Carthage chosen on a better 
principle than at Sparta. 

The ruling body chosen ona good principle. 
Tendency of this state to pass into an oligarchy. 
Advantages of placing political power in tbe hands of 

those only who have a eompt"tency. 
Two points to be remarked in the constitution of Carthage ; 
(1.) Admixture of oligarchic and dcmoctatical prineipIE~. 
(2.) Pluralism, and its ill effects. 

CHAP. XII.-Ditferentwriters on Politics, both statesmen and 
philosophers. . 

Various. opinions concerning Solon. Fusion of different 
elements in the Athenian system._ 
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Aristoeratieal tendeney of the Areopagus; this waS gra

dually diminiahed 88 the popular power increased after tho 
Persian w ... 

Solon introduced. plutocracy. Bi.s different ranks. 
Other legislators. 

BOOKm 

TIDe book nat1lnlly is divided into two parts. (1.) Chap. 
L-T., in which the definition of. citiv..-n and of a city or state 
is considered. (2.) Chap. n.-xvii., which discuss succes
llinly the various Conus or government. 
CDAP. L-F"ll'St question, "what ia a state'" 

It is • whote body or system made up of citizens. 
What then is • ritizell1 To answer this, let us first see 

who are not citizens. 
Slaves, sojourners, children. degraded persons, (c1rcpot,) 

are not caI1ed citizens, because they have no share in the 
!OTernment. 

It is this share which constitutes a man a citizen. Ob
jection answered. 

But in diff'erent states it is not always the same penlons 
who will have the rights of citizens; (e. g. ill. tyranny 

. the people have no share.) 
Bence our de1inition of a citizen will only apply strictly 

to a democl'8ey or polity; for no one can be truly a citizen 
who is absolutely excluded from obtaining civil power. 

CHAP. D.~The popular definition of a citizen. as a person 
who has one parent at least a citizen, considered. 

Its absurdity shown by considering the ease of the first 
founders of a state or a family. 

The true test of citizenship ia the actual right of holding 
office; whether justly or unjustly. it matters not. 

CJUl'. m.-The identity of a state ia not altered, though ita 
outward form is changed. 

When maya state be said to.be the same ~ 
Ita identity does not consist in mere sameness of situation. 
Ia it then i. containing the same inhabitants; as a river 

or fountain is still the same, though its waters are for ever 
changing? 
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No, for the form of government may be changed, though 
its material part continues the same. 

It consists therefore, in the same form of government 
being preserved. 

CIIAP. Iv.-The good man and the good citizetJ. are not ab
stractedly (,h"Awr) the same; nor, consequently, is the virtue 
of the one and of the other the same. 

For the virtue of a good man is always the same, since 
it is the union of all the moral virtues. 

But that of a good citizen differs with the form of go
vernment; and in the same state the virtue of some citizens 
differs from that of others. 

The virtue of a ruler in a state, and of a good man, may 
possibly be the same; and in the best ideal state, the good 
citizens must also be good men. 

The peculiar virtue of a ruler is t/lp.sV7jIT.!:, or prudence. 
Servile occupation~ do not befit citizens. 
In a political government, or that of equals, the citizen 

must learn how to obey and command; and therefore, to 
some extent, the virtue of a good citizen and of Ii good man 
may be identical. 

CHAP. v.-Reasons for regarding mechanics as citizens, and 
also for excluding them from citizenship. 

In the best state, mechanics and tradesmen will not be 
citizens. 

They may be admitted, however, to civil rights in an 
oligarchy or democracy, especially if they become rich. 

CHAP. vI.-Being about to speak concerning the various forme 
of government, Aristotle now proceed8 to define a common
wealth (7roA.rda). 
- The government differs according to the number of bands 

in which the supreme pltwer is lodged. 
M an is a social being, and has a natural tendency to asso

ciate with others, even apart from all consideration of perlo 
sonal wants and mutual bllPefits. 

The rule of a master over his slave is primarily for the 
henefit of hiIpselt~ and accidentally for that of his slave; bnS 
the master of a house rules over his wife "and children COl' 
their common good as well as his own. 
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Jost so, in states, the ruling body, be it composed of one 
or of many. may regard the interest of itseU' only. or lhat 
01 the entire community. 

All those forms of government which regard the commOD 
good, are right and proper forms. 

And those which do not, are perversion8 or corrupt forms 
(1I"apf&:j3an" ). 

CUAP. VlI.-The various kinds of government. 
. There are three proper kinds, (1.) monarchy, (2.) 1Ioris
t.ocracy, and (3.) a commonwealth. 

Corresponding to which are their three respective per
versions, (I.) tyranny, (2.) oligarchy, (3.) democracy. 

The latter are distinguished from the former, by their 
regardiug the interest, not of the community in general, 
but of the rulers only. . 

CHAP. vm.-Tyranny is a despotic monarchy: and the 8Ub
jects of a tyranny are analogous to slaves. 

The state is an oligarchy when power is exclusively in 
the hands of the rich; a democracy, when in the hands 01 
the poor only; whether they be few or many, in either case 
it matters not. . 

Still it seldom happens that the rich in an oligarchy are 
many in number) or that the poor in a democracy are few. 

CHAP. a.-The Athenians held that a democracy was just; 
the Spartans thought in like manner of an oligarchy; the 
former considering that every thing should be equal, as the 
citizens were all equal in liberty; the latter, that things 
should be eqllal among those who were already equal in 
power and riches. 

Now neither party are whony right. 
For firstly, individuals are Lad judges in their own case. 
And secondly, they are apt to confound what is relatively 

just with that which is 80 abstractedly. 
Virtue and merit, not riches and liberty, ought to have 

8upreme power in the state; and the best citizens are not 
the most wealthy or free, but those of the highest virtue. 

This position proved from considering the end of a state; 
which is, not merely life, or mutual aid, or commercial in
tercourse, but a perfect and happy life, sufficiently 8Upplied 
with external aooda. and which looks to virtue as its lim. 
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CHAP. x.-In whose hands ought the supreme power of &. 

state to be lodged? In the hands of one or of more? 
The different inconvenien('ics which arise under each 

form of government. 
Under a democracy, there is danger of the poor laying 

violent hands on the property of the rich. 
Under an oligarchy, there is danger lest the wealthy few 

should tyrannize over the poor. 
Under an aristocracy, lest the many should be left ex-

cluded from honours and office. . . 
Under a monarchy, lest all but the reigning sovereign 

should be excluded. 
But if anyone says that the law should' be supreme, the 

difficulty remains the same; for the law must be adminis
tered by men, under any form of government, and must be 
accommodated to that form. 

CHAP. xI.~lt is better to lodge power in the hands of th~ 
many than of the few. 

For collectively the citizens will unite many points of ex-
cellence which one individual could Dot possess. . 

It is not however safe to intrust the highest magistracies 
to a poor and ignorant multitude, Dor yet wholly to exclude 
them from office. They must therefore· have a share in 
deliberative and judicial fUDctions. 

Thus Solon gave them at Athens the right of election.' 
. and of scrutiny (EiI6b",,). _ _ 

A fusion of the upper and lower classes is good for both 
and for the state. 

Brief review of the constitution of Solon. 
In the professors of the arts there are three grades,; the 

lowest grade executes practically, another prescribes, while 
the thil'd and highest studies the theory; and even the 
lowest grade, by mere experience, comes to be a fit judge 
of matters within its own sphere. . 

Just so in political matters, the multitude, even though 
they know nothing of the political science, and hold DO ma
gistl'acy, &till can form a good practical judgment upon go
vernment in general, and even a better one than those in 

-office, who cannot see their own defects and errors. 
. The supreme power should rest with the laws, if they are 
jult; . 
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CDAP. Xn.-Jll8tice (ra ~iCUfDl') is the end of the political 
lCienCle. 

But justice is • certain equalit)"; and equaIit)" is or two 
kinds, like jostice itself: 

In distributicm or honours, mere equality or inequalit)" of 
things is Dot to be regarded. 

But the end and mterest of the state itselC most be taken 
into aooount. 

CHAP. JrnL-Ir. state CODtains the rich, the Doble, the good. 
aud the multitude, to which of these classes shall the p!1blic 
hODours be given? 

To answer this, let us first aettle.hether upright laws 
ought to regard the interest of the good. or of the multi-
tude. . 

Clearly they should refer to the common good: aDIl. 
citizeD will be oue who haa • share both ill governiDg and 
ill being governed. 

The citizen cllifers in each clliferent form of government, 
etc. 

.As to men of pJ'IHlminent and heroic virtue, if sue'll be 
found, the supreme power should be given to them; for 
they stand in tbe relation of gods to their fellow-men; and 
it is absurd to legislate for sueb individuals; for they are a 
Jaw to themselves.. 

Great pre-emiueuee, however, in merit or civil power, is 
an objec1; of suspicion among citizens. _ 

Ostracism devised u. remedy against this evil in free 
etates. 

Corresponding methods adopted in other states. 
The principle defended from the analogy of the arts. 
Pre-eminence of political power not to be tolerated; but 

the man who is pre-emiuent in virtue should be elected 
king, and receive perfect submission from all 

CRAP. xIV.-DiscuBBion coucerning particular forms of g0-
vemment; firstly concerning the right fonne, 8eCOndl]' con
cerning their perversions. 

Is monarchy better adapted tor practical purposes than 
any other form? . 

To answer this question, we distinguish the ditf'erent 
kinds of monarchy 
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(1.) Thd.t established at Sparta; which is, in fact, aper-
petual generalship. 

(2.) Hereditary; as among barbarians. 
(3.) Elective; called lEsymneteia in ancient Greece. 
(4.) Limited monarchy, such as that of the heroic times 
(5.) Absolute and paternal. 

- . 
CRAP. Kv.-These five kinds may be reduced to two,the ab

solute and the Lacedremonian forms. 
Two questions proposed; (1.) Is it for the interest of the 

state to have a perpetual monarchy established, as at Sparta ? 
This question postponed. 

(2.) Is it better to be under an absolute king, or under 
the best of laws? 

The law does not enter into particular cases, but the king 
can do so in executing the law. 

It is absurd, therefore, to go upon a mere written law. 
On the other 'hand, the law is not affected by passion as 

a king is. 
In the best state, the law and the king should conspire. 
Is it better to leave the correction of the written law to 

one or to many? 
Three reasons in favour of the latter. 
Monarchy, as compared with aristocracy, is free from fac

tions; though if the members. of an aristocracy be good, 
they can be as one man; hence aristocracy is to be pre-
ferred. -

Monarchy proved to be the more ancient form; for it wae 
easier to find one good man thau many; and it is only as 
good citizens increased, that aristocracies supplanted mon
archies,.and in turn were supplanted by democracies. 

The love of wealth and gain next paved the way for 
oligarchies, which soon were turned into tyrannies, and 
these at length reverted to the form of democracies. 

Two questions proposed; (1.) Whether upon the suppo-
sition of a monarchy being the best form, it ought to be 
made hereditary? (2.) Whether a king has need of armg 
and soldiery to support him? -

The former queiltion left unsolved: it is bad to have all 
ldngs the degenerate sons of noble parents; but it is nll
tuml. for a parent to bequeath his power to his son. 
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The _d qUP.A!tion IOlved: the king ought to have a 
IU1Iicient pard to enrorce the laWs. 

CJUP. XVI.-An abeolnte lIIOIIlII'Chy not natnral. It is bettn 
that the law should be supreme, than any citi2ell. 

(I.) The citizens being all equal, it is nnjw;t not to gift 
them equal dignity. 

(The law should be supreme, and the magistrates mini8-
ten or the law.) 

(2.) The law is intellee& Cree £rom an passions, and the 
supremacy or the law is but the supremacy or God under
another name. 

(The argument supported by the analogy or the medical 
art.) 

(3.) Many eyes _ better than one eye. 
( 4.) Two good men are better than one. 
(5.) The policy or kiugs in power prores the superiority 

of' ari:.--tocracy; ror ther impart a share or their power to 
friends. 

CnAP. XV1L - lIen are not an fttted to one kiud or goyern
ment; but !lOme to a despotism, others to a political state. 

Three kinds or government are natural; moDafthy, ari8-
tocnIey, and a republic; the others are nnnatural. 

In a true and well-eonstituted republiC; all the citizens 
s"onld ha-'e a share or rule. 

Any person or p~iuent merit ought to be chO!!l'n king ; 
Cor any other arn.ngement will inyolve an ineqnality and 
absurdity. 

The same course or education and training which make 
• a good man, will also make a good citizeu or king. 

BOOK IV. 
IsTRODCCTORT. - THIS book contains three parts: (1.) 

Chap. i.-iii .. which treats or slates in general. (2.) Chap. 
.,. .-xiii .. or their different rorms. (3.) Chap. xiy.-xvi., the 
eomponent parts or a rree state. 

CHA.I'. I.-The politician GU"oilt to be acquainted with ro.r 
things; 

( I.) \That is the best ideal and abstnct polity. 
(2.) Wha: is the bes& riewed praeticalll. 
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(3.) The nature of the constitution of his own state and 
its means of preservation. 

(4.) What government is best suited to all states. 
Argument drawn from analogy of the arts and sciences. 
The medical art ought to ascertain the best abstract 

bodily condition, the same viewed practicallT, and 80 forth. 
The politician ought to study existing forms of govern

ment, and existing lawS. 

CHAP. D. A repetition of what was said in the last book con
cerning monarchy and aristocracy, and the division of 
governments into natural and unnaturaL 

We come now to consider a polity properly so called; and c 

also to treat of oligarchy, democracy, and tyranny. 
A tyranny is the worst perversion, as being the corrup

tion of the best form. 
. And consequently a democracy is the least bad perversion. 

An outline of our future method. 

CHAP. m.-A variety of constituent parts causes a corre
sponding variety iu the forms of government. 

The rich and the poor, the noble and ignoble, etc., con
Etitute these different parts. 

The noble, too, may be so called, from their riches, 01 

their birth, or their personal merit. 
The error of those who reckon only two forms of govern

ment, oligarchy and democracy. 

CHAP.lv.-The test of a democracy is the supreme power 
being vested in its poor but free citizens, as superior in 
numbers to the rest. . c 

That of an oligarchy in its being vested in the wealthy 
citizens, though inferior iu numbers. 

As the various geL~ra of animals are distinguished by 
the varied composition of their boQily organs, 80 it is in 
polities. . 

And their different genera are subdivided into varioul 
minuter species. 

The component parts of a state are eight different classes. 
Plato censured for introducing into his state 110ne but 

ench as are employed in necessary matters of daill life, 
omitting such as belong to the liberal arts. 
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FiYe cla.aaea ot democraeiee; the Ja8& 01 whieh is tyro
meal, becaoae the laws are DOt BUpreme in iI. 

CluP. 'Y.-OJigarchy distinguished into its rour kinds. 
(1.) When its members are chosen &om a high censu& 
(2.) When its members are chosen from a low CP~ 

to supply vacancies. 
(3.) Hereditary. 
(4.) When the richm individual is ehoeen. without I&

gard to the law or meri&. This tpumieal, and called a 
dynasty. 

CRAP. n,-Delllocracy aimiJarly distinguished into its foUl' 
kind .. 

In what cases the tour kinds ot oligvchy are respectively 
found. 

CnAP. 'Y1L-A polity, properly 80 caned, very rarely tOnDd in 
existence. 

There are three kinds ot ariatocraey, to be distin.,..w.hed 
mm each other. 

CJUP. vm.-A polity or republic. 
It is an admixture or tusion together ol oligarchy and 

democracy; ita offices being opeD, as ia the former, to the 
rich, and to the poor, as in the latter. 

And hence, it is ealled an aristocne,y or a democraq, 
accordiug as it tends to the one orthe otherol these extft'mes. 

But the name or an aristoeracy is not rightly given to it ; 
tor an aristocracy and an oligarchy dift"er very widely. 

CluP. IX.-The origiu or a polity considered. 
It arises from a r uaioo or oligvchic and democratic prin-

ciples; and this in three WBy&. . 

(1.) Where a fine is laid on the rich, and pay is given 
to the poor. 

(2.) Where the. standard is moderate ror the admissiun 
ot citizens to political power. 

(3.) Where an oligarchic principle (such as election by 
votes) is combined with a demoeratic principle (sueh as 
e1eetioo or persons without an income). 

The first test or a good admixtore is, it you are able to 
call the same state by either name iudiscriminately; tar 
each extreme should be recog~ in the mean. 
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CI~P. x.-Three kinds of tyranny. (1.) That among bar
barians. (2.) The CEsymnetic. 

These are not tyrannies, but monarchies, if exercised 
over willing subjects. 

Upon this point, see above, book iii. 
(3.) The last kind is that which is the most perfect coun

terpart to monarchy; viz. where one indi vidual is supreme 
and irresponsible, and consults his own intjlrest, and not 
that of his subjects. 

CHAP. XL-The best practicable Corm oCgovernment and the 
, happiest state is that in which the middle ranks are very 

numerous. 
For the upp~r ranks, iC many, become Cactious and de

spotic: the lower classes, if they preponderate. produce 
fraud and malice, and tend to servility. 

The middle state saC est and best. 
This kind of republic is rarely found, because a large 

,middle class is rare: so democracies and oligarchies pre
vaiL 
~ The best form of democracy, or oC oligarchy, is that which 

~ most nearly approximates to this F"lj~v: the worst, which 
,departs Curthest Crom it. 

CHAP. xlI.-The conservative element ought to have greater 
weight and authority in a state than the element which is 
given to change. 

There are two things in a state, quality and quantity. 
By quantity is meant numbers; by quality, wealth, no

bility, etc. 
, Sometimes the one party excels in quantity, and the other 
in quality. 

A democracy is best where the popular party by its quan
tity surpasses the quality of the nobler class; an oligarchy. 
where the contrary takes place. • 

The law to be especially directed to the interests of the 
middle class. ' 

The mistakes of statesmen who seek to bend states 
towards aristocracy. 

The riches of the wealthy more to be feared thnn the 
humble state oC the poor; for the people will easily rise 
against a wealthy nobility. 
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CSAP. lWL-The tricks used by nobles against r, '&Utll. 
by the poor against the nobles. "'~_~ __ ~ 

(1.) The rich nobles cajole the lower orders in matterS 
eoonected with the assembly, the ma.,uistracies, the law 
cour'U, the 1U'lDs, the exercises. 

(2.) On the contrary, the people have their own weapon, 
of defence; in oligarchies they fine the rich, in democracies 
they pay the poor for attendance at the council. 

In a polity, rightly so called, the chief power lies in the 
hands or the soldiery. 

After the cessation of monarchy iu Greece, the soldiery 
constituted the state; firs~ the cavalry, and second, the foot
IOldiers. 

CIUP. nv.-There are three departments in every republic: 
the deliberative, the executive, and the judicial 

The first of these is the chief. A share in its deliber
ation8 is either given to all citizens, (in which case it is de
mocratic;) OT else to a few only, (which renders it olig
archic;) or such a share is given to all in certain maUers 
ooly; or to a select few in certain matters. • 

The tendency or the state affected by the mode of elec
tion. It will be aristocI'Btic, if the election is by vote; de
mocratic, ir by lot. 

Democratical and oligarchical precepts. 
In democracies pay should be given to the poor for at

- tendance; the rich should be fined for absenting them~lve8. 
Persons to be chosen froUl all ranks for deliberation. 
In an oligarchy, some few members of the senate should 

be chosen by the pepple. 
Power of deliberation to be given to all members of the 

state; but of execution, ooly to the magistrates. 
The power of pardon to be given to the many; of con-

demnation, to the magistrates ooly. , 

CSAP. xv.-As to the magistracy, a question arises as _ to 
what and how many they should be, perpetual or not, and 
from what class they should be chosen.

A magistrate defined as one who has the right of deliber
ation, of judging, and of ordaining, bu! especially the last 
rigbL 

With respect to an union If more -than one office in. 
1 
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single magistrate, it is laid down that in large states IUCl
. an arrangement is not proper, but necessary in a small one. 

Different magistracies Iq8 necessary in different govern
ments. 

Magistrates to inspect the behaviour of the youths and 
of the women. . 

CHAP. XVL-As to the judicial department, there are eight 
different courts and tribunals. 

Courts for civil matters. . 
Different modes of electing judges. . 
What method suits a democracy, oligarchy. or aristocrat, 

BOOK V. 

lNTRoDuCToRT.-Tms book, (which, together with the fot~ 
lowing one, Gillies regards as supplemental to the rest, and 
thuefore places last in order, as Books VII. and VlII.,~ 
contains two parts: (I.) Chap. i-iv. On tbe causes of the 
preservation and overthrow of democratic states; (2.) Chap. 
v.-Xii. On those of a monarchy or tyranny. 
CHAP. I.-The origin of all sedition lies in false views of 

equality. 
. Persons are apt to think that because they are equal "-

.one point, they are equal in all. 
Aud hence they desire complete equality. 
Others, ofhigher rank, desire not equality, butsuperiority. 
How changes of governments take place. -
(1.) When their form is changed into another. 
(2.) When the form remains, b';1t the ruling body is 

changed. 
(s.) When the form and the ruling body remaining, the 

government departs from its own theory, 01' carries out its 
own principles to a further length. 

Democracy and oligarchy are practically the most com~ 
mon forms of government. 

Governments generally fail through being based on .. 
wrong principle at first. 

An oligarchy is less safe than a democracy, because com
posed of a larger number of individuals of the middle class. 

CBAP. IL-',rhe first cause of sedition is a false idea of equality> 
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<_ chap. i.,) when citi.rJeua forget that equality is not ab> 
IIOlute, but relati ve. 

Another is the desire or ~. and hou01ll'll, witJa fear of 
&heir opposille8. . 

Several other eaues eDumerated. 

Cu.&P. m.-Further exposition of the eleven causes of se
dition mentioned in &be preceding c:bapfer, illustrated by 
examples. 

Origin or ostr'acism. 
Difference of race, or of site, or of merit, tends to eedition. 
Historical examples of seditious. 

CIuP. IV.-Republies are sometimes disturbed by seditions 
on trifling matters i e. g. by love affairs. 

Diasensious are the ,,_ or all 8tat.eL 
The state su1I'en pllrVersion by changes of party or of 

ranb in &be state. . 
Two special methods of overthrowing a state; treachery 

and violence. 
Di1ferent cads under each method. 

CH.&P. v.-Thus Jar as to the overthrow of governments in 
general: now of particular kinds. 

As to a demoeraey, it is overthrown by the petulance of 
mob orators. 

It generally beeomes changed into a tyranny, ell' an olig
archy, or some better or worse form of democracy. 

CHAP. VL-.As to an oligarchy; it is overthrown by two 
especial causes: . 

Either by the violence of the nobles towards the lower 
orders; or 

By the internal dissensions of its rulers. 
CluP. vu.-AD aristocracy is subverted by. several causes. 

By reason or the fewness of those who share in honours. 
Through the nobles being partly rich and partly poor. 
It one or the uobles is too pre-eminent; for so he comes 

to aim at a tyranny. 
Through a tI'an.se<PJ'ell8ion or justice. This cause is com-

1lIOII also to a polity; and it arises in either ease from the 
Caet that the constituent parts of each are not well blended 
Ioge!her. 

(I 
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All state~ are mostly changed into that form towardL. 
which they naturally incline. 

Sometimes, however, it is otherwise; e: g. an aristocracy 
changes into a democracy, ·when the popular party are nG' 
content with having crushed the DobIes, but take the entire 
government into their own hands. 

The same happens Dot only by internal causes, but !We 
by the operation of external causes; as through the prox
imity of a hostile state, or the plots of a powerful euemy 
though distant. 

CHAP. VIIl.~ The causes of a state's preservation. 
The exact observance of the laws, and precautions againilt 

innovations. 
The prudent conduct of the magistrates towards their 

subjects. 
The vigilance and concord of the rulers. , 
The settlement of differences by a legislator, and not by 

chance hands. 
A fair and equitable census. Precaution against allow

ing any individual to grow too powerful. 
The creation of a magistrate to see that the citizens COD

duct themselves aright towards the state. 
Care to keep the various parts of the state in due pro

portion. 
:rhe prevention of persons from m:W;.ing a gain or traffic 

of gOl1ernment. . 
The good treatment of the ruled by their rulers. 
Due regulation of property bequeathed. 
If some advantages are be.itowed on those who are not 

in office. 

CHAP. IX.-The rulers in a state should be patriotS, skill(~ 
in their duties, and virtuous. 

To preserve states which nre themselves dellexiQns, me
diocrity must be observed. e. g. Into a democracy some 
anti-democratic'! principle should be infused. • 

Danger of an unmixed oligarchy and democracy. 
In a democracy the demagogues should favour fhe power

ful; the opposite in an oligarchy. 
11. every state, whether oligarchic or democl1ltic, tbe 
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eitit1e118 should be educated and trained in a matter suited 
to it. • 

CIUP. x.-Monarchy, and the causes of its destruction. 
Monarchies reduced to two kinds: monarchy proper. aUlI 

tyranny. 
The same causes tend to overthrow a monarchy as other 

lltates; for a monarchy follows the form of an aristocracy, 
a tyranny that of aD oligarchy. 

Renee tyranny is the worst of &ll bad formS of govern
ment. 

Monarchy and tyranny have a dilFerent origin; a king 
is cbosen from the good, for protection; a tyrant from the 
commons, for oppression. 

A. tyranny and a monarcby are dilFerent in their ends, 
objects, and circumstanoes. 

A. tyranny and an oligarchy have in common the pursuit 
·ofriebes. 

A. tyranny and a democracy have in common their hatred 
towards the ehiefs and leaders of the state. 

The same things as those above related are tbe cause!! of 
the overthrow and preservation of monarchies. (See above, 
chap. it and iii.) 

To the above causes we may add f',AfJTlpla, or ambition. 
The external and internal causes of the overthrow of 

tyTannies and of monarcbies are dilFerent. 
The causes which tend to overthrow tyrannies. are the 

same as those which subvert extreme oligarchies and demo
eracies. 

Monarchies are seldom destroyed by external causes, but 
by two internal ones; viz. discord between tbe heirs to a 
tbrone, and the L9Snmption of illegal powers. 

CHU. XL-The means of preserving monarchies are tbe eon 
traries to the means of their overthrow. 

Tbe first cause of preservation is due moderation. 
A. tyranny may be preserved by great eruelty, or b, 

great indulgence. . 
(The object of a tyranny is to corrupt its subjects, ana 

to cause them to distrust each other.) 
.A, mllnarcby is rule over a willing, tyranny :tver an un-

1111 willing, people. 
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A tyranny, in order to be stable, should lISsome, B8 far .. 
possible, the appearance of a monarchy. 

It should pretend to affability, moderation, and a regard 
for religion and virtne • 

. A tyrant should try to be neither exactly good nor bad 
liut IjP''lrOl'7Jput; /Cal '~p'xp'I,"or, half good and half wicked. 

CHAP. xn."-of all forms of government, oIigsrchy and tyrann) 
are the least stable. Reason why such is the case. 

Censure of the errors of Plato concerning the changes to 
which states are subject. 

First, Plato assigns as a cause the general Sox in which 
all things are, and explains the reason by his theory of 
harmonic numbers. But numbers cannot be calJlles of such 
changes. 

Some are by nature so bad that they eannot be made 
good by any means. . 

Secondly, Plato asserts that these changes take place in 
a fixed order and method; but states do not always ohange 
into the same kind of forms. 

Thirdly, He has laid down nothing concerning tyranny. 
Fourthly, He has made oligarchy not one form of govern

ment, but two. 
Lustly, He asserts that an oligarchy always ch&JI~ into 

a democracy. 

BOOK VI. 

lNTRODUCTORT.-THIS book comprises three paris; (1.) 
Chap. i. Explanation of the method ftDd matter contained. 
(2.) Chap. ii.-vi. Further dissertations on democracy and 
oligarchy, which is a kind of appendix to Book IV. (3.) 
Chap. vii. viii. Treating of the various kinds of magistrates. 

CHAP. I.-A brief repetition of what has been already laid 
down in books IV. and V., concenling the senate, the mn-. 
gistrates, and the judicial body, as also concerning the cor-
ruption and preservl!otion of stattl8. , 

The union and fU~. 011 of t.he democratic and oligarcll, ic 
forms of government. . 

_. Democracies are of v ·ous kinds-reasons whYluch q 
the ease.' . . . 
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CIuP. D.-Liberty tbe end or demoer&ey. 
Two note8 of liberty: first, a share 01 governins and be

ing governed alternately. 
Second. the right of living at wiIJ. 
Heuoe theae two things are the concomitants or demo

cracy. 
The institutiolla or a democracy are, 

. p.) The election or magistrates from the wllole body ot j 

abEnL 
(2.) That aU shall have power over each and 80011 over all. 
(3. The election of magistrates by lot.. 
(4.) The absence of a fixed ceMUS as a qualification for 

office. 
(5.) That no oftice be held twice, (6.) nor for a perma

nency. 
(7.) That aUshaU have the right of judging overaUcau8eL 
(8.) The supremaey of the ecc1esia,or popular assembly. 

over the Pou"". or senate. 
(9.) Pay to be given to eerf&in magistrate&. 
The {JovA9 will have greater power when no pay is otl'ered 

to the people tor ~ atte:ldance in the ecclesia, or in the 
courts of justice. 

Cuu. !D.-Tho rights or the people in a demOcracy. . 
Is the decisioll of the majority, or of the leaders, or of t,he 

wealthy few, to be binding? 
That which is aftirmed by the majority of both rich and 

poor should be deemed binding. 
One rich man's vote 8ho~ld be equal to that of two p<IOr 

men. 
H the vote8 are equal, th4 matter must !;Ie decided by 10" 

. or by some other .... y. 

etuP. IT.-Of' the four kinds 01 democracies, the earliest or 
a.,o?icultural kind is the best.. .. 

The people should have conceded to them the right of 
eJecting their magistrates and of calling them to account. 

It is had to exclude any section of the community from 
. office, as ,nch a proc:eeding tend!! to foster seditions. 

The best method of l!ppointing and regulatin~ the m.'\gilfo 
InteL . 
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Agrarian reguIations-share of land held by each per80D 
to b!llimited by law. 

Of the other kinds, that which is composed of shepherds 
is best. 

Other kinds of democracies-the last and worst-the 
reason why it is not apt to be permanent. , 

A democracy should be strengthened by taking care that 
the plebs out-number the rest; by an increase in the tribes ; 
by confiscating private sacred rights; by a general fusion ot 
all ranks and cIasses; and. by giving general licence to in
dulgence. 

CHAP. v.--Care to be taken not only in appointing, but also 
in preserving a state. 
. The property of the citizens not to be confiscated, but, to 
be consecrated. . 

Trials to be as few as possibl~ also meetings of the 
popular assembly. , 

The people not to be suffered to sink too deeply into 
poverty. 

Five means of preserving the people from poverty enu
merated. 

CHAP. VL-As to an oligarchy, the means or preserving it are 
to be inferred from what has been said upon the subject 
of democracy. 

In the best and purest oligarchy, the highest magistracies 
should be given to those who have the highest census, the 
lesser to those who are poorer. 

It is for the interest of an oligarchy to confer some lesser 
offices on men of slender means. 

In the second kind of oligarchy a higher census is to be 
required, so that fewer persons may be in office. 

The third and worst kind is most tyrannical, and requires 
the greatest attention. 

A large number of citizens suits a democracy, a smaller 
number. if well ordered, suits an oligarchy. 

CIlAP. VII.-The commonalty divided into four classes suited 
to a peaceable life, and four warlike classes.. 
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. Tbe worst kiDd or oligarchy will arise where the land 
Ie suited to cavalry. 

The middle kind or oligarchy, where the lana is suited to 
foot-tlOldieJ'B. 

Ligh&-armed troops and seamen suit a democracy. 
Light-armed troops to be mixed with the hoplite8 and 

eavalry. 
Circumstances underwhich the plebeians in an oligarchy 

may be chosen for office. 
The duty of rulers in oligarchies to give 8UJDptOOU9 

. • liturgies." 
CHAP. VUL-Magistrates, civil, religious, and extraonlinary. 

What civil ma"oistr'ates ore indispensable to the existence 
of. state. 

Six different offices enumerated. 
Some other magistrates of a higher order enumerated. 
Religious magistrates-priests. 
Extraordinary magistrales-officers to euperintend the 

women and childreu-the theatres and games-NolDO
phylaces. 

What magistrates are suited to each respective iOrm or 
government. 

BOOK VII. 

InBoDUCTORy.-TmS book contains three parts. (I.) 
Chap. i.-iv. Preratory-eonceruing the best state and the 
best lire. (2.) Chap. Y.-xiii., containing certain principles 

-as to the theoretie construction of a state. (3.) Chap. xiv.
xvii., in which Aristotle commences the. practical considera
tiOD of the education, training, matrimony, etc., of the citizens 
of the best state, which he continues throughout the nnt 
book, to the end of his treatise, at least as it exists in its pre
Ilent state. 

CHAP. L-Tbe politician shonld have clear views of the best 
life. for this and the best form of government cannot. be 
disjoined. 

The happiest life is that which is based on virtue; anel 
our happiness is proportioned to our virtue. 

That • life or virtue is best. for a state, may be prond 
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by the same arguments which prove it to be the ben for 
individuals. 

External goods come in as auxiliaries (xoplJyla). 

CUAP. XL-The c:hief good of the state is identical with that 
of the individual; viz. happiness. 

Those therefore who regard happiness as consisting in 
riches, make riches the end of a state; and so forth. . 

So also with reference to virtue. 
Two questions proposed: first, Whether the philoso .. 

phical or political life is superior? 
Secondly, What is the best form of government? 
That is to be regarded as the best government, in which 

a roM caD live the beet. 
But as to the former question, a dispute is raised. 
Some propose domiriion over neighbours, as the end ·of 

states, and estimate virtue by warlike prowess. 
Reasons why the latter end cannot be right, and why 

such a state cannot be perfect or happy. 
W &1' not to be regarded as an end, but as a means. 
The duty of a politician is to consider the true interest 

and happiness of the citizens. 

CRAP. m.-Is the political or contemplative life to be pre
ferred? 

Rel\Sons for preferring the latter--cc the life of a citizen 
:,; servile." . 

Reasons for entertaining the contrary opinion-co the 
contempla.tive life is indolent, and works no good." 

Aristotle answ~ that 110t aU obedience to government 
IS servile. . . 

Reasons for preferring upon the whole the political and 
practical life. 

Mistake of fOliticians as to the praeticallire. 
There are higher kinds of actions even than the carrying 

out of the details of government. 
. Philosophers, in· consulting, and advising. follow this 

higher line of action. 
Character of the actions of God. 

CHAp. rv.-The best and most perfect form of government 
requires certain external conditions, e. g. population, a fit 
lite, climate, etc. 
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Only things practic:able 1.1'8 to be desired. Henee Platu·. 
errors. 

The real power. or the citizens not to lie reekOlled by 
their mere nombers; the best city will be the greatest. 

SlaYa, and low mechanica, etc.. are DOt par1II or the state 
in reality. 

Too large a popolatioa no$ to be regarded 18. sign of 
Itrength: it ie Rot easily managed by the Jaw. 

States, like every thing besides. should have. certain 
definite Bi.z&.-the bes$ size ie one such 18 can be controllec! 
by the Jaws, while it makes the slate independent. and en
ables the citizens to become known to each other. 

CIIAP. Y_The site oCthe city lhou1d possese various adnm
tagea. 

It ahould be eelC-eufticient in prodoetiveness: 
Ioaccesslb1e to enemies; easy oC IICCe8II to its 0,... 1IleJD

ben: 
Commodious Cor Bel and lend lraftic. 

CHAP. 'YL-eOmmeree by _ profitable to the state.. 
. Advantages and dangers arising from commerce. 

Too large • foree of sailors Dot to be maintained in the 
bes& state. - -

CHAP. YD.-The citizens of &hie state ought to be ingenious 
and brave. 

The particular merits of the European and northern na-
tions; their bravery. 

Character of the Asiatics; ilia reasons of it. 
The middle position of Greece; its advantages. 
Inflnence of climate on national tempeni.menL 
Civil war most deadly in its charllCter and results. 

(~AP. TIlL-Many i.hings necessary to • state, but not parts 
oC it; e. g. food. 

Things aecessary Cor a etate. 
,~. IX.-m a demoeracYrdiif'erent offices may be combined 

in one individual. -
IDiberal arts and tTades forbidden to the citizens of the 

best lltate. -
Military po".,r to be intrUsted to the lOUg; political to 

the elder. - ,- -
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Some amount of wealth necessary for the citizens. 
The priestly order to be chosen from the upper ranks. 

CHAP. x.-Things invented at the earllellt date are most ne-
cessary. . . 

. The land should be partly public and partly private; anI 
each of these divided again into two portions. 

The tillers of the land should be a servile race. 
CHAP. XI.-In choosing a site, regard should be had to health, 
. to security from attack, to a good supply of water, etc. 

A lofty acropolis suits a monarchy or oligarchy; il level 
'. plain suits a democracy; a quantity of strong places suits 

an aristocracy. 
Private houses how to be arranged. 

CHAP. XII.-The public tables to be held on the ramparts. 
Temples of the gods to be set apart from profane uses. 
The gymnasia; the forum;. syssities of tlie priests and 

magistrates. 
Regulations for the country districts. 
Temples to be consecrated to the gods and heroes. 

CHAP. xm.-To be happy, one must choose a good end and 
good means. . 

All seek happiness; but the good need fewer things than 
the bad in order to attain to it. 

The test of a good state is the goodness of its citizens; 
and men become good by nature, by habit, and by reason. 

CHAP. xIV.-Internal discirline. Interchange of govern
ment requisite, except where a person of heroic virtue is 
found. 

Obedience the best stepping-stone towards command. 
War to be sought for the sake of peace. Hence the 

error of the Spartan constitution. • 
CHAP. xv.-Philosophy more necessary in the time of peace. 

Moral virtues required both in peace and in war. 
The body to be taken care of before the soul in order of 

time; but only for the sake oIthe soul. 
The passions to be disciplined for the sake of the in

tellect. 
CHAP. xVl.-The legislator should regulate the marriage or 

the citizens. 
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Age for marriage-time of year-state of health. 
Abortion allowed &8 a cht'Ck to population. 

CHAP. xVIL-Early rearing of children-diet-manner of life 
Amusements-exercise-fables and stories. 
Periods of life for a change in education; at seven; 8 

fourteen; and at twentr-one. Manhood. 

BOOK VIII. 
IKTRODUCTOIlY.-CoKTAlNS seven chapters, all on the in 

.truction of the young; comprising gymnastics, grammu 
painting, and music. The book, as well as the entire treatise, 
has come down to os in a mutilated form. See observations 
above, p. xvii. 
CHAP. L-The legislator ought to take cognizance of the edu

cation of the youth; this proved by expediency. 
All education should be direeted by the same pattern and 

to the same end. . 
And, as the part exists for tbe sake of the whole, this 

end should be the good of the state. 
CHAP. ".-Children first to be taught such useful arts &8 !Il'e 

not illilleral and mE'an. 
It is not illiberal to study the liberal arts to a certain 

point; but they sbould not be studied to excess. I 
To study them for thei..r oWn sake, or for one's own sake, 

or for that of one's friends, is not illiberal,. but to do so for 
money is mercenary. 

CHAP. nI.-The arts to be learned by youtbs are, (1.) Gram-
mar and p'linting. 

(2.) Gymnastics. 
(3.) Music for recreation, rather tban as a mere diversion. 
Youths to be handed over when young to the wrestler 

and trainer. . 
CHAP. lv.-Gymnastics not to be enforced so far as to injure 

llealtb, and 80 defeat their end. 
Mistake of the Spartans. 
Bra¥ery not 80 often to be found in fie~e Lot ingentIef 

ereatures. 
I Du Vallios in his Syn3p!lis ~ts as an e'[I'lDple in point, tile case 

or Louis Xl. or France. wto ..-ould Dot alIow his SOD, af\erWlU"ds Cbar\ .. 
Vlll., " 81lldyliler.Unre. 
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The same true of men. 
After the fourteenth year, should follow a space of three 

years spent in harder exercises. 
The body and the mind Dot to be severely exercised at 

once. 
CHAP. v.-On what account should music be cultivated? 

For recreation, and for moral improvement. The moral 
effects of music. 

Moral effects produced by some paintings. 
The Doric and Phrygian harmonies; their opposite 

effects. 
The Pythagorean and Platonic schools. identify the soul 

with harmony.' 

C8AP. VI.-Youths should learn music in order to practise ~ 
hereafter, as a 8OIl!'ce of amusement. 

But not to an excess, nor on all instruments.' 

CHAP. VIL--Three kinds of harmony:.-the moral; the prac
tical; and the enthusiastic. 

Various ends and objects of music: purification of the 
affections. (See Poetics.) 

All harmonies to be used, but not in the same"ay; . 
The harmony to be suited to the hearer. 
The Doric is of a moral kind, as between Lydian ana 

Phrygian. 
Different harmonies suit the old and the young.-

I Aristotle refutes this opinion ill his first book de AnimA. . 
.. Thus A leltander the Great, we are told, was severely censured by his 

flt.ther Philip, because he played skilfully on the lyre ... quod eximi8 
lid,bus caneret." Pluto in Pericle. 
. • We append here the remarks of the learned Du Vall on this last 
ehapter. ,. Sic liuit Politica sua Aristoteles, quibus multa deesse vel binI! 
apparet, quod in puerorum institutione adhuc versetur. Conatus est 
Cyriaous Stroza, Patricius Florentinus. ea supplere qUill deesse videban. 
tllr, duobus libris Grteoe et Latine a se ad Aristotelis miram imitationem 
cditis; ubi agit de facullate militari. principali, et sacerdotali. In quol 
81108 libros ipse posuit argumentum satis clarum Pt facile. Quanquam 
Hubertus Gifanius Jurisconsultus duos ilIos Strozlll libr08 nOll &alii COD
ftDienter inatituto Aristotelincriptos esse dicat. OJ 



ANALYSIS -
A.RISTOTLE'S ECONOMICS. 

PaEUTOIf'I' REHARl[JI.-Like .. Politics." i& is to be o' 
tened thai the term .. Economica, • in the language of &DClent 

Greek philosophy, had • much wider signification &han i& now 
bears with ua. It is almost superftuous to remlll'k that, in tbe 
language oC .Aristotle, i& signifies tbe science or art (for it is 
both) oC managing and providing Cor the wen-being or. C.
mily, (olcDc.) the first natural combination to which man's 
lIOCial nature disposes him. See Politics, Book L chaps. i. ii. 
'tiii. and xiii. If the Politics ol .A.ristot1e have come down to us 
in an imperfect state, much more is this the ease with his Ec0-
nomics, which only just introduce tbe subject of domestic rnIe. 
The re1aUon in which the Economics stan .. to the whole s,Y&
tem ol .Aristotle's moral philosophy, as holding a middle post 
between his Ethics and Politics, bas been already sufficiently 
touched upon in the introductory note, prefixed above, to the 
first book oC the Politics (page xvii.). b only remains Cor tbe 
editor to add, that while 80me eritics have gone 80 fill' as to 
doubt tbe genuineness or the first book of the Economics, a 
mnch greater 8Uspiciou, in the opiniou of all, hangs Oftl" the 
aecond book; and that it existed for many a.,aes only in a Latin 
.ersion, from wbich it was translated back a"aain into Greek 
by .Aretin1l8 or Tusaona. Sylburgi1l8 regards the whole of 
the second book as spurious, and in fact believes the chap
k'rs of which it consisla to have been "snpposita ab Aretina, 
non convers&." However, he conows Camerlll'ius in admitting 
what is generally known as the first chapter, as standing on a 
80IDeWhat di1ferent footing from the rest, and accordingly he 
priola it as belonging to Book I. It should be observed, how
ever, that Plutarch, in his LifeoC .Aristotle, expressly attributes 
to Aristotle two books on the subject of the economic an. 
We have, thereCore, given the wbole of tbe ~Ied second 
book in this edition; the translation of it is entirely originlll; 
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and it is believed that no attempt has hitherto been made 
to present the reader with an English version. 

BOOK L 

CHAP. I.-Economics distingnished from Politics, (1.) By 
their subjects. (2.) By their objects. 

The economic art is one which both provides and executes. 
It is anterior in point of time to the political art -or 

science. 
CHAP. IL-A repetition of sundry arguments already given in 

Politics, I. chaps. i. and ii., as to the origin of civil so~iety. 

CHAP. IlI.-The conjugal relatiolll its ends and objects. 
The providence of Gnd shown in this respect. 
The share of the man and of the woman as to property, 

and as to the education of children. ' 

CHAP. IV.-The husband may not injure the wife by adultery. 
It is better to marry a maiden. Display in dress to be 

avoided. 
CHAP. v.-The herite relation. A master's duty towards his 

slaves. 
Slaves of two kinds. Liberty ought to be given as the 

reward of good behaviour. 

CHAP. VI.-The duty of an 01"01'01-'01: is to procure, preserve, 
alld use property. 

Certain practical precepts relative to domestic economy. 

BOOKIL 
CHAP. I.-Four kinds of economy: ihe monarchical, the sa

trapica!, the political, and private or domestic. 
Subdivisions of the above. 

CHAP. H.-xLI.-CIever artifices by which individuals have 
oollccted large sums of money • 

.. Sed hac sola indigent lectione, ut inteIIigantur." 

PD OF lNALTnIo 
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the country. The generaJa accordingly supposing that they 
would have an opportunity of making money, sent the soldiers 
away as he ordered. And lifter a brief interval, and having 
collected them together, he said that neither a Hute-player 
without a chorus, nor a general without private soldiers, WIIS 

oC any service; accordingly he bade them depart from the 
country. 

CHAP. XLIL 

DIONnlUe, going round the temples, wherever Of DIaD,.i .... 
he law any table standing of gold or silver, or-
dered them to pour out .. draught for good luck, a.nd to carry 
them away; and if any of the statues held forward a cup ill 
its hand, he would say, "I pledge you," and bid them to re
move it. And the gilded garments and the croWDS he stripped 
from off the shrines, ssying that he would give them others, 
lighter and more fragrant; and then he clothed them with 
white robes and crowns made of white poplar. 

APPENDIX. 

[Not.! 1m Book v., Chap. 12. See page 210.] 

TBB pasaage or Plato here referred to by Aristotle, occurs in book viii. 
chap. 3, and ill thus rendered in· Mr. Burges's recent translation. .. It 
is bard indeed for a state tbus constituted to become disturbed; but lIS 
every thing generated is liable to corruption, even such a constitution al 
this cannot abide for ever, but must be dissolved; and its di.solution i. as 
follows. Not only &5 regards terrestrial plants, bUL likewise terrestrial 
animals, II fertility and sterility both of soul ani body take place: ,.heD 
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the revolutions of the heavenly bodies complete the periphery ot their 
respective orbits, which are shorter to the shorter lived, and contrariwi.e 
to the contrary; and with reference to the fertility and sterility of your 
Tace, though l'hose are wise whom you have trained as governors of Jhe 
~tate, yet they will never, by intellect and sense united, observe the pro
per season for procreatioll, but let it slip by, and sometimes generate 
children when they ought not. To that, however, which is divinely ge
nerated, there is a period 'II'hich is comprehended by the perfect .. umber : 
whereas, to that generated by man, there is one, in which theaugmentalions 
of the surpassing and surl'ILSsed, after having received three 8eparation~ 
alld four boundaries of thillgs similar and dis..imilar, increasing and de. 
creasing, will render all thinltS correspondent and rational; of ",hieh the 
.es'l"itemio." root conjoined with the p."tad, and thrice increased, aiford8 
tWg harmo,,;"; one of these, the equally equal, just a hundred times as 
much; while the other, of equal length illdeed, but of oblong shape, is 
of a hundred ·numbers from effable diameters of the pentad, each wanting 
one, two of which are irrational, and of a hundred cubes of tho triad. 
And the whole of this geometric number, haVing such an influence, is 
concerned with worse and better generations. Now, if our governors be 
ignorant of this, and join our couples together unseasonably, the children 
will neither possess talent nor be fortunate either." Mr. Burg-es remarks 
in a note that this passage of Plato, descriptive of the geometric or fatal 
l1umber, has balBed the ingenuity of every commentator; but he gj,·cs, in 
an appendix at the end of his volume, the views of Baroccius, Schneider, 
and others, at the same time pronouncing them one and all. to be most 
unsatisfactory. We may observe that the passage of Aristotle which we 
ha vc before us, though involdng a most obscure quotation from Plato, is 
passed O\'er without note or comment (as hopeleSol) by Sylburgius in his 
edition of the Politics (Oxford, 1810); but LBmbinus translates it thus, 
.. Horum autem esse principium ea quorum radix sesquitertia IlIllnerc 
quinario juneta, duos concentus efficit: quod futurum· cst, (inquit) cum 
hujus descript91 figur91 numerus solidus factus fuerit, proinde quasi natura 
malos homines, et nullk disciplinll sanabiles, aliqunndo giguat:' l'aylur 
translates it nearly as 1 have done in the text. Mr. Burges tells us that 
.. Baroccius considers the sesquitertian progeny ( • .".irp,ro!: '.".u9"oj.,), to b~ 
a root or prime number, and fixes on the number.""... as its representa
tive (4+ 3 = 7). Further, by the two harmonies, he (Baroccius) sup
poses PlalO to mean the connexion between the 81J11<W11 nnd cube of twelve, 
-which is itself made up of seven and five, ( • .".irp,rO!: 1I'v6I'Ij .. 1I"I'"ao. 
I7v~vy.l!.')-i. e. 1-l-l and 1728-ttD.ZvB being a number often mentioned by 
Plato as not only perfect, but the type of perfection. If this be granted, 
the geometric, or perfect, or fatal number may be considered to be i 72,~, 
tbe cuhe of 12.' This opinion, however, is opposed by Schneider, who 
conceives it to be 216, i. e. 6 1, which is made up of three other cubes, 
viz. 27, 64, and 125, i. e. 3", 4', and 5'. Others again have considered 
the root to be 9, the cube-root of 729," 

Taylor takes a different view of the matter; and I have thought it best to 
give here a large portion of his note entire. .. By the sesquitertian progeny, 
Plato means the number 95; for this number is composed of the addition 
of tho squares of the numbers 4 and 3, which form the first sesquilertian 
ratio, (viz. 25,) and the number 70, which is composed of 40 and 30, and 
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lberefore __ ilia of two nnml.ers in a aesqnitertian ratio. This number 
COIIioined with :i. and thrice increased, produces ten tbousand and a million, 
I'or 100 X 100 - 10,000, and 10,000 X lUi) == 1,000,000. But it must 
here be oblll!rved, that theore two numbers. • • appear r.o be considered by 
Plato as analogous r.o two parallelopipedons; the former, namely, ten thou
und, being formed out of 10 X 10 X 100, and the Iatter,amillion, from 1000 
X 10 X 100. These two numbers are called by Plato • two harmonies,. 
for the following reason: Simplicius, in his Commentary on Aristotle'. 
book De Ca!lo, inform. us that a cube amung the Pythagureans was de
nominated' harmony,' because it con.ists of·1 2 bounding lines, 8 angles, 
and 6 aid .. ; and 12, 8, and 6 are in harmonic proportion. For the dif
ference between 12 and 8 i8 r.o the difference between tI and 6, •• e, -& i8 r.o 
I. as the drst term is r.o the tbird, viz. as 12 i8 r.o 6; which,·as ill well 
known, i8 the law of harmonic proportion. As a parallelopipedon, there
fore, baa the lame number of sides, angles, and bounding lines as a cube, 
the reason i8 obvious why tbe numbers 10.000 and 100,000 are called by 
I'lato harmonie.. Hence, allO, it is evident why be saya tbat tbe other 
of tbese harmonies, viz. a million, ia of equal lengtb indeed, but more 
oblong: for if we call 100 the breadth and 10 the depth, both of )0,000 
and 1,000,000, it is evident, that the latter number, when considered 
as produced by 1000 X 10 X 100, will be analogous to a more oblong 
I'arallelopipedon than the former • 

.. Again, when he .... ys that the number 1,000,000 consists of a hundred 
numbers from effable nnmbers of pentads, each being deficient by unity, 
and from two that are ineffable, and frOID a hundred cubes of the triad, 
hi. meaning is as follows. The number 1,000,000 consists of a hundred 
numbe .... i.. e. of a bundred such numbers as 10,000, each of which is 
composed from effable diamelers of pentads, etc. But in order r.o under
,w.d the truth of this .. sertion, it i. necessary to understand tbat there 
are certain numbers which are called by arithmeticians effable _ia. 
meter.. These, also, are two.lold; for .orne are the diameters of even 
"'Iuare., and others of odd squares. And the diameters of effable even 
square .. when multiplied inr.o themselve.. produce square numbers 
double oC the squares uf which they are the diameters with an exce •• 
of unity. Thus for instance, the nnmber 3 multiplied inr.o itself pro
duces 9, which is double of the square number" with an excess of unity, 
and therefore 3 will be the diameter of the even square 4. But the· 
diameter. of effable odd square numbers are in power double of the 
"'IU&res of which they are diameters by a deficiency of unity. Thus, the 
number 7, multiplied into itself, producea 49, which i. double of the 
udd square number 2:; by a deficiency of unity. Tbis being premised, 
it follow8 that the number 10,000 will consist of a certain number oC 
heptad.; for 7 is tha effable diameter of the square number 2;'; and 
from what follows, it will he found that this Dumber is 1386 • 

.. But the number 10,000 not only consists of 1386 heptads, but Plato 
aIIo adds, , from two numbers that are ineffable;' viz. from two num
bers the roots of which cannot be exactly obtained or expressed either in 
whole numbe .. orin fractions, such as the roots of the Dumbers 2 and 6. 
1'he numbers 1:; and 13 also are of this kind. and appear to be the num
bers signified by Plato. In the last place he adds, • and from 100 cub", 
of the &riad,' via. fro)ln the number 270 j for this is equal r.o a hundred 
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times 27, the cube o( 3. The numhers then which form 10,000 are all 
below. 

l386 
f 

9702 
IlJ 
13 

270 

10,000 

vii. 1386 heptads, two ineffable numbers, (15 and ]3,) and a hundre!! 
times the cube of 3, (270); and so the whole geometric number is 
1,000,000." But in asserting that 270 is a hundred times the cube of 3, 
Taylor is obviously at fault; for the cube of 3 is 27, and this number 
multiplied by 100 becomes 2700, not 270. Unless, then, some error lies 
in the text of Plato, (which is hinted in no edition of the Republic that 
I have been able to consult,) {his one mistake is fatal to Taylor's 
theory. It is quite clear that he has chosen.a million as the perfe.ct 
number quite arbitrarily; and that in order to make his figures come 
right, he has done his sum backwards, taking 1386, as being the 7th part 
of the excess of 10,000 above 298. It is curious, however, that ]386, as 
well as 9702, is divisible by 7. 

While so little certain information concerning the Pythagorean num~ 
bers has been handed down to us, or been'· discovered by the re
searches of antiquarians and mathematicians, it id impossible to pronounce 
a decisive opinion upon the main difficulty in· the text of Aristotle, who 
of course is borrowing the language of Plato, inherited by him again from 
the old Pythagorean school of philosoplly. For further information 
the reader will do well to consult Taylor'S note on the fifth book of the 
Politics, and the references given by Mr, Burgea in the Appendix to ,,01. 
Ii.. of hia translation of Plato. 
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(.... The Nt.nn ... to tbo Eeonomiro 0 ... distlngul,b.d by Iheletter B. Dn 

otber nference. are to the Folilica.) 

, ABYD08, E. ii.19. 
Achilles, iii. S. 
Act of the atate, what, iii. 3. 
ActioJl8, their original spring, i. 1. 
Administration, what it is, iii. 6. 
Administration, whether to be shared 

by the whole community, vii. 2. 
.iEaymnetea, iii. 14; iv. 10. 
.iElhiopia, in what manner tho pow

er of the ltate is there regulated, 
iv. "-

Agriculture, the first thing to be at
tended to, E. i. 2. 

Alterations in governments, whence 
they arise, v.I. 

Ambracia, the government of, 
changed, v. 4. 

Andromadaa Rheginua, a lllwgiver 
of the ThrllCian Chalcidillns, ii.12. 

Animals, tame. why better than 
wild, i. S. 

Animals, their di1l:erent provisions 
by nature, i. 8. 

Animals, intended by nature for the 
benefit of man, il>. 

Animals, what conatitutea their dif-
ferent speciea, iv. 4. 

Antimenea, E. ii. 35. 
Anlissa, E. ii. 7. 
Arbitrator and judge. their differ-

ence, ii. 8. 
Arcadians, ii. 2. 
Archytas, his rattle, viii. 6. 
Areopagus, aenate or, ii. 12. 
Argonauts refuse to take Hercules 

with them, Y. 7. 
Aristocracies, causes of commotions 

in them, iii. 13. 
Aristocracies, chief cause of their 

alteration, v. 7. 
Aristocracies, may degenente into 

oligarchies, iii. 7. 

Aristocracy, what, iii. 7. 
Aristocracy, treated of, iv. 7. 
Aristocracy, its object, iv. II. 
Aristophanes, quoted from Plato', 

Symposium, ii. "-
Aristotle of Rhodes, E. ii. 16. 
Art, works of, which most excel

lent, i.ll • 
Artificers and slaves, their differ

ence, Lla. 
Assembly, public, its proper busi

ness, iv. 14. 
Assemblies, public, advantageous to 

B democracy, ib. 
AtheJl8, different dispositions of its 

citizens, v. 3. , 
Athens, its constitution composed of 

various elements, ii. 12. 
Barter, its origin, L 9. 
Being, what the lI8.Iure of every one 

is, i. 2. 
Beings, why 80me command, others 

obey, i. 2. 
Body by nature to be governed, i. a, 
Body requires our care before the 

loul, vii. 15. 
Byzantines, E. ii. 4. 
CailistrBtus, E. ii. ~3. 
Canopus, E. ii. 34. 
Carthaginian governme&t descn"bed. 

ii. 11. 
Census in' a free state' should be as 

extensive as pOSSible, iv. 13. 
Census, how to be altered, v. 8. 
Chabrias, E. ii. 26, 38. 
Chalcedon, E. ii. 11. 
Chalcis, the government of, changed, 

v.4. 
Charidemus, E. ii. 31. 
Charondas. ii. 12. 
Charondas, supposed to be Ibe 

scholar of Zaleucus, il>. 
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Chians, E, ii. 13. 
Child, how to be managed when 

first born, vii. 17. 
Child should be taught nolhing till 

he is five years old, ib. 
Child, how then to be educated, ib. 
Children, the proper government of, 

l. .l .. 
Children, what their proper virtues, 

i.13. 
Children, what they are usually 

taught, viii. 3. 
Chryseis, E. i. 9. 
Cities, how governed at first, i. 2. 
Ci ties, the work of nature, ib. 
Cities, prior in contemplation to, a 

family, or an individual, ib. 
City may be too much one, ii. 2, 5. 
City and confederacy, their differ

ence, ii. 2. 
:lity and confederacy, wherein they 

ehould be one, ib. 
City, what, iii. 1, 9. 
City, when it continues the same, 

iii. 3, , 
City, for whose sake established, 

iii. 6. 
City, its end, iii. 9. ' 
City, of what parts made up, iv.4. 
City best composed of equals, iv. 11. 
(''itvof the best form, what its estab-

lishment ought to be, v. 4. 
City, wherein its greatness consists, 

ib. 
City may be either too large or too 

small, vii. 4. 
City, what ehould be its sltuation, 

vii.5. 
City, ought to be divided by families 

into different sort.s of men, vii. 10. 
Citizens must have some things in 

common, ii.l. 
Citizens, their privileges different in 

different gO\'ernments, iii. 1. 
Citizens, if illegally made, whether 

illegal, iii. 2. 
Citizen should know both how to 

command and obey, iii. 4. 
Citizen; who is one? iii. I, 2. 
Citizens should be exempted frOln 

sen'ile labour, ii. 9. 
Citizens, who admitted to be, iii.li. 

Citizens in the best states ought noC 
to lollow merchandise, vii. !I. 

Clazomenre, E ii. 1 i . 
Cleomenes, E. ii. 34-40. 
C1islhenes, vi. 4. 
Clytemnestra, E. i. 9. 
Command amongst equals should be 

in rotation, iii. 16. 
Common meals not well established 

at Lacedremon-well at Crete,ii.9. 
Common meals, the mqdel. from 

whence the Lacedremonian was 
taken, ib. 

Common meals inferior to it in some 
respects, ib.-

Community of wives, its inconveni
ences, ii. 2. 

Community of goods, its inconveni
ences, ii. 3. 

Community of goods destructive of 
modesty and liberality, ii. 5. 

Community, its recommendations 
deceitful, ih. 

Community of children, ii. 3, 4. 
Community of children, inconveni

ences attending it, ii. 4. 
Community. into what people it may 

be divided, vi. 7. 
Concord, domestic, E. i. 9. 
Condalus, E. ii. 15. 
Conjugal relation, the, E. i. 3. 
Contempt, a cause of sedition, v. 3. 
Cotys, E. ii. 28. 
Courage of a man different from a 

womanJs, iii. 4. 
Courts, how many there ought k 

be, iv. 16. 
Courts of justice ehould be few i& 

a small state, vi. 5. 
Crete, the government of, ii. 10. 
Crete, description of the island, ib. 
Cretan customs, similar to the Lace-

dremonian, ib. 
Cretan assembly open to every citi

zen, ib. 
Cretans, their power, ib. 
Cretans, their public meals how 

conducted, ib. 
Customs at Carthage, Lacedremon, 

and amongst the Scythians and 
1 beriaus. concerning those who 
had killed an enemy, vii. ~ 
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Cypaelu. E. ii. 2. 
Cyrene ... i . .a. 
Cy lieu •• E. ii. 12. 
D",daluo· •• tat" .... i. 4. 
Dulphi, an account of a sedItion 

there. v. "-
Demagogues, their inftuence in a 

demom-acy. iv. 4. 
Democracy. what, m. 8. 
Democracies arose out of tyrallllies, 

ill.la. 
Democracy. ita definition. iv. 4. 
Democracy. dilferent sorts of, iv. 
~. 

Democracy. ita object, iv. 8. 
Democracies, whence they arose, 

... 1. 
Democracy, how subverted in the 

isle of ea.. v. a. 
Democracies. when chooged into 

tyrannies, ii. 
Democracy and aristocracy. how 

they may be blended together. 
v.8. 

Democracies. their dilferent BOrts. 
.. i. 1. "-

Democracies, general rules for !lieir 
establishment, vi. 2. 

Democracies sbould not be made 
too perfect, vi. a. 

Democratical Blate. its foundation. 
vi. 2. 

Despotic power absurd. vii. 2. 
Didales. E. ii. 2a. 
Dion, his noble resolution. Y. 10. 
Dionysia, E. ii. 7. 
Dionysius, his taxes, v. 11. 
Dionysiua of Syracuse, E. ii. 21, 

42. 
DisOIolution of kingdoms and tyran-

nies. v. 10. 
Domestic concord, E. i. 9. 
Domestic economy, E. ii. 1. 
DomlOltic employments of men and 

women dilferellt. ill. 4. 
Domestic government. its object, 

iii. 6. 
Domestic society. tile first. i. 2. 
Doric melody. viii. 7. 
J>raco. ii. 12. 
Dyrrachium. government of, iii. 16. 
Early rising, its bellent, E. i 6. 

EconomicS, how dilferent from Po
litics, E. i. 1. 

Economist. character of the good. 
E. ii.l. 

Economy. of fum kinds. E. ii. 1. 
Education of children & slav .... i. 13-
Education of women. E. i. 8. 
Education necessary for the happi-

ness of the city. iii. 13. 
Education. of all things most neces-

sary to preserve the state, v. 9. 
Education, what it ougbt to be, ih. 
Education, the objects of it, vii. 14. 
Education should be taken care of 

by the magistrate, viii. 1. 
Education should correspond to the 

nature of government, ib. 
Education should be a common 

care, ii. 
Educatioll should be regulated by 

laws, ib. 
Egypt, iii. 70. 
Employments in the state, how to 

be disposed of, iii. 12. 
Employments, whether all should 

be open to all. vii. 9 • 
Employment, olle to be allotted to 

olle person in an extensive go
vernment, iv. la. 

Ephesian •• E. ii. 20. 
Ephialtes abridges the power of the 

Senate of Areo.pagus, ii. 12. 
Ephori. at Sparta, their power too 

great, ii. 9. 
Ephori, improperly chosen, ii. 
Ephori. flaltered by their kings, i11. 
Ephori, the supreme judges, ih. 
Ephori, manner of life too indulg-

ent, ih. 
Epidnmnus, an aC(lOIIDt of a revolu

tion there, Y. 4. 
Equality. how twofold. v.I. 
Equality in a democracy, how to be 

procured, vi. 3. 
Euripides quoted. iii. 4, viii. a. 
Evreses, E; ii. 33. 
Family contrasted with a state, E. 

i. 1. 
Family government, of what it con

sists, i. 3. 
Fathers shouAI. not be too yOI11l& 

vii. 16. 
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Females, wherein they differ from 
slaves, i. 2. 

Females and slaves. why upon a 
level amongst Barbarians, i. 2. 

Forfeitures, how to lie applied. vi. a. 
Fortune, improper pretension to 

power, iii. 13. 
Freemen in general,. what powel 

they ought to have, iii. 11. 
Free state treated of, iv 3. 
Free state, how it arises out of a 

democracy and oligarchy, iv. 9. 
Friendship weakened by a commu

nity of children, ii. 4. 
General. the office of, how to be 

disposed of, iii. 15. 
God perfectly happy, vii. 1. 
Gods. why supposed subject to 

kingly government, i. 2. 
Good and evil, the perception of, 

necessary to form a family and a 
city. i. 2. 

Good fortune something different 
from happiness, vii. 1. 

Good, relative to man, how divided. 
ib. 

Governments. political,regal, family, 
and servile. their difference from 
each other. i. I, etc. 

Government of the master over the 
slave, sometimes reciprocslly use
ful to both, i. 6. 

Government should continue as 
much as possible in the same 
hands. ii. 2. 

Government, hi what mo.nner it 
should be in rotation. ib. 

Government. what it is. iii. 1. 
Governmeuts, how different from 

each other, iii. 6. 
Governments, whether more than 

one form should be established. 
iii. 

Governments should endeavour to 
prevent others from being too 
powerful. Instances of it, iii. 13. 

Government. which best, of a good 
man or good laws, iii. 15. 

Governments, how compared to 
music. iv. 3. 

Government, good, to what it should 
owe 'ts preservation, iv. 9. 

Governments in gP.neral, 10 wbt 
they owe their preservation, '". 8. 

Government, what the best, vii. 13. 
Governors and governed, whether 

their virtues are the same or dif
ferent. i. 13. 

Governors and governed, whether 
they should be the same persons 
or different,· vii. 14. 

Grecians, their snperiority over other 
people, vii. 7. 

Gnards of a king, nativC8, iii. 14. 
Guards of a tyrant, foreigners. 'b. 
Guards of a king, v. 10. 
GYmnastic exercises, when to be 

performed, vii. 12. 
Gymnastic exercises, how far they 

should be made a part of educa
tion, viii. 4. 

rv"a.I.~ovo}Jla, vi. B. 
Happy l!fe, where most likely to be 

found, vii. 1. 
Happiness, wherein it consists, "ii 

3. 
Happiness of the individual and the

state identical, vii. 2. 
Harmony, whether all kinds of it 

are to be used in ed\lcation, viii. 7. 
Hebdoma, v. 3, mt •. 
Heiresses at Sparta, ii. 9. 
Helots troublesome to the Lace-

dmmopjans. ib. 
H eniochi, viii. 4. 
Heraclea, E. ii. 9. 
Herdsmen, a democracy of, vi. 4. 
Hesiod quoted, E. i. 4. 
Hippias, E. ii. 5. 
Hippodamus the Milesian, an ac

count of. ii. 9. 
Hippodamus the Milesian, his plan 

of government objected to. ib. 
Homer quoted, iii. 14, iv. 4, viii. 3, 

and E. i. 9. . 
Honours, an inequality of, occasions 

seditions, ii. 7. 
Horse, strength of the army origin

ally consisted in them. iv. 14. 
Horse most suitable to an oligarclly, 

vi. 7. 
House or family, liS componeu\ 

parts, E. i. 2. 
Houses, best site for. E. 1. 
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H~ private. their be.t fOnn. 
vii.lI. 

UumllD ftesh devoued by lOme na
tiODB, Tiii.. 4. 

Husband. his duty towarda his wife, 
E. i. 4. 

Husbandry. art of .... hether part ot 
money-getting. i. 8. 

Husbandmen compose the best de
mocracy. vi. 4. 

Husbandmen will choose to govern 
according to la .... iv. 6. 

·lapygians. v. 7. 
Injury of a wife. her husband's 

amours. E. i. 8. 
Inspectors ot the market, of educa

tion, of lands, etc., vii. 8. 
Instruments. their difference from 

each other. i. 4. 
Instruments, wherein they differ 

from possessions, lb. 
I phicrates. E. ii. 27, 
Islands of the Blest, vii. 15. 
l:a1us. lb. 
I l&Iy .ancientlycaIJetLEnotria, vii.lO. 
Jason's declaration, iii. 4. 
Judge should not act as an arbitra

tor. ii. 8. 
ludge. which is best tor an indi

vidual, or the people in general, 
iii. 15. 

I udges, many better than one, iii. 16. 
I udges, of ... hom to consist, ib. 
I udges, how many different sorts 

are necessary, iv. 16. 
I udicial part ot government, how 

to be divided, lb. 
I urymen, particular powers some

times appointed to that office, 
iii. 1. 

Justice, what, iii. 12. 
Justice. its course impeded in Crete, 

ii.lO. • 
I Wltice, different in diJferent situa-

tiODS, iii.: "-
Kingdom, what, iii. 7. 
Kingdoms, their object, ,.. 10. 
Kingdoms, causes of their dissolu-

tion, lb. 
Kingdoms, how preserved, v. 11. 
IUogly government in the heroic 

limes, what, iii. 14. 

Kingly power regulated by the laWl 
at Sparta in pea.:e, iii. 14-

Kingly power absolute in war, lb. 
King, the guardian of his people, 

1'.10. 
Kings formerly in Crete. lb. 
Kings, their power afterwards de

volved to the Kcial'o" ii. 10. 
King's children, what to be done 

with, iii. 15. 
King's power, what it should be, lb. 
King's power, when unequal, iii.lO. 
Kings, method of electing them at 

Carthage, ii. 11. 
Kings, from whom to be chosen, lb. 
Kingdoms, how bestowed, .. 10. 
Knowledge of the master and slave 

diJferent from each other, i. 7. 
Koa,..., allowed to resign their offict' 

before their time is elapsed, ii. 10 
Kcia,.. .. their powers and number, 

lb. 
Koal'o" wherein inferior to the 

Ephors, lb. 
Lacedremonians, wherein they ad

mit things to be common, ii. 5. 
Lacedlemonian revenue badlyrsised, 

ii.9. 
Lacedlemonian customs similar to 

the Cretan, lb. 
Lacedlemonisn government much 

esteemed, ii. 6. 
Laced8lmonisn government, the 

faults of it, ii. 9. 
Lacedlemonisn government calcu

lated only for war, lb. 
Lacedlemonisn government, how 

composed of a democracy and 
oligarchy, iv. 9. 

Lampsacus, E. ii. 8. 
Land should be divided into two 

parts, vii. 10. 
Aap'(F(J'o7r'oio" iii. 2. 
Law makes one man a alave, an

other free, i. a. 
Law, whether just or not, i. 6, 
Laws, when advantagoous to alter 

them, ii. 8, 9, 
Law at Thebes respecting trades
_ men, iii. 5. 
Law, nothing should be dODe 1lOIl

trary to it, v. 8 
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[,aws oC every state will be like the 
state, iii. li. 

Laws, whom they should be calcu-
lated for, iii. 13. 

Laws decide better than men, iii. 16. 
Laws, moral preferable to written,ib. 
Laws must sometimes bend to an-

cient customs, iv. a. 
Laws should be framed to the state, 

iv.l. 
Laws and government, their differ
, enee, ib. 
'Laws, the same suit not all govern

ments, ib. 
LI'!gislators should fix a proper me

dium.n property, ii. 7. 
Legislator ought to know not only 

what is best, hut what is practi
, cal, iv. 1. 
Liberty, whereu it partly consists, 

vi. 2. ' 
Life, happy, owing to a course of 

mtue, iv. Il. 
Life, how divided, vii. 14. 
Locrians forbid men to sell their 

property, ii. 7. 
Lycophron's account of law, iii. 9. 
Lycurgus gave over reducing the 

women to obedience, ii. 9. 
Lycurgus made it infamous for any 

one to sell his possessions, ib. 
Lycurgus, some of his laws cen-

sured. w. . 
Lycurgus spent much time at Crete, 

ii.lO. 
Lycurgus, supposed to be the scholar 

of Thales, ii. 12. 
I yc.::m measure, viii. 7. 
Lygdamis, E. ii. 3. 
Lysander wanted to abolish the 

kingly power in Sparta, v.I. 
Magistrates, when they make the 

state incline to an oligarchy, ii. ll. 
Magistrates, when to an aristocracy, 

ib. 
Magistrates at Athens, from whom 

to be chosen, ii. 12. 
1Iiagistratiod to determine those 

causes which the laws cannot he 
applied to, iii. n. 

v.~trates, to whom that naine is 
pMl'erly given, iv. la. ' 

Magistrates, whether their p,.wer ii 
to be the same, or differt"Ilt in dif
ferent communities, iv. 15. 

Magistrates, how they differ from 
each other, ib. 

Ma"oistrates, in those who appoint 
them, ib. 

Magistrates iliould be continued but 
a short time in democracies, v. 8. 

Magistrates, how to he chosen in a 
democracy, vi. 2. 

Magistrates, different Sl'rts and em. 
ployments, vi. 8. 

Making and using, their difference, 
i.4. 

Malienses, their form of govern
ment, iv: 13. 

Man proved to b~ a political animal, 
i.2. 

Man has alone a perception of good 
, and evil, W. 
Man without law and justiee the 

worst of beings, ib. 
Marriage, sanctity of. E. i. 8. 
Master of a fumily, should inspect 

every thing himself, E. i. 6. 
Master, power of, whence it arisea, 

as some think, i. 3. 
Matrimony, when to be enga"ued in, 

vii. 16. 
Mausolus, E. ii. ] 5. 
Meals, common, established in Crete 

and Italy, vii. 10. 
Meals, common, expense of, should 

be defrayed by the whole state, ilt 
Mechanical employments useful for 

citizens, iii. 4. 
Mechanics, whether they should be 

allowed to be citizens, iii. a., 
Mechanics cannot acquire the prae· 

tiee of "irtue, ;b. 
Mechanics admitted to be citizena 

in lUI oligarchy, ;6. 
Medium of circumstances best,iv .11. 
l\fembers of the community, thdr 

different pretences to the employ
ments of the state, iii. 13. 

Members of the community, what 
natural dispositiaus they oug.t 
to be of. vii. 7. 

Memnon or Rhodes. E. ii. 30. 
Men, some distingllished by nature 
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lor ~.emcn, othen 10 be go- Music imitates the. disposition of 
vemcd. i. r». the mind. viii. r». 

Men, their dilferent modes of living, Music improves our manners, il>. 
i. 8. Music, Lydian, softens the mind. ib. 

MeD become worthy in three ways, Music, pieces of, difficult in th.!r 
.n. 13. executioD. Dot 10 be taught 10 

Mendean •• E. ii. 22. children, viii. 6. 
Mentor. E. ii. 29. Nature requires equality amongst 
Merchandise, three different ways equals, iii. 16. 

of carrying it OD, i.ll. Nausicaa, E. i. 9. 
Melmci, E. ii. 4. Naval power should be reglll"ted 
Middle rank of meD make the best by the strength of the city, vii. 6. 

citizens, iv.ll. Necessary parts ofa city, what, vii. 8. 
Middle rank of men most conducive Nobles, the difference between them, 

to the preservation of the state, il>. iv. 3. 
)liddle rank of men should be par- Nobles should take care of the poor, 

ticuJarly attended to by the legis- vi. r». 
laton, iv. 12. Nop •• 6 ... " •• ;, ii. 12. 

Military, how di~ided, vi. 1. N0l'",/>vAa-t, vi. 8. 
Mitilen~, an account of a dispute Oath, an improper one in an oli-

there. v. 4. garchy, v. 9. 
Monarch, abS(\lute, iii. 16. <Economy and money-get!ing, their 
Monarchies, tJleir nature, ill. 14. dilference, i. 9. 
Monarchies, sometimes elective, il>. <Enophyta, v. 3. 
lolonarchies.sometimes hereditary.ib. Officera of state, who they ought to 
Monarchies, whence they sometimes be, iv. Ir». 

arise, v. 3, Officers, how long to continue, i~. 
Monarchies, C'luses of corruption in' Officers, who to choose them, ;6. 

them, v. 10. Offices, distinction between them. 
Monarchies, how preserved, v. n. iii. 1. 
Money, how it made ita way into Offices,whensubveISiveoftherighta 

commerce, i. 9. of the people, iv. 13. 
Money first weighed, ib. Offspring, an instance of the like· 
1IIoney afterwards stamped, il>. . ness o~ to the sire, ii. a. 
Money, its value dependent on Oligarchy admits not hired servants 

agreement., ib. to be citizens, iii. r». 
Money-gettillgconsidered atlarge,ib. Oligarchy, its object, iii. 1. 
Money, how gained by exchange, Oligarchy, what,. iii. B, 9. 

i. 10. Oligarchies arise where the strengtJ:. 
Monopolizing gainful, i. n. of the state consists in horse, iv. 3 
Monopolizing sometimes practised Oligarchy, its definition, iv. 4-

by cities, ib. Oligarchy, different sorts of, iv. 5,6 
Monopoly of iron in Sicily, a rn- Oligarchy, its object, iv. 8. 

markab1e instance oC the profit uf Oligarchies, whence they arose, v 1 
it, ib. Oligarchy, how it ought to be 

M usi;; how many species of it, iv. 3. founded, vi. 6. 
Music, why a part of education, Olympic victors, viii. 4. 

viii. 3. Onomacritus, Ii. 12 
101 u",c, how far it shonId be taught., Opici, vii. 10. 

viii. 5. Ostucism, why established, !d. 13, .1 usic, pr~fessora of it considered v. 3. 
u mf'.an people, ih. I Us!ucism, its i'~wer, iii. 13. 
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Ostracism, a weapon in the hand of Pirams, ii. 8. 
sedition, ill. 13. Pisistratus, v. 10. 

Oxylus, vi. 4. Pisistratid&!, ih. 
Prederastia of Spartans, ii. 9. Pittacus, ii. 12. 
Painting, why it .should be made a Plato would allow a certain differ-

part of education, viii. 3. ence in private property, ii. 7. 
Panretius, v. 10. Plato censured, v. 12 . 
. Particulars, five, in which the rights n6)".~, ill. I, note. Political and 

of the people will be undermined, contemplative life compared 
iv. 13. Politics! economy, E. ii. I • 

. Pausanias wanted to abolish the Poor excused frolll bearing arms 
Ephori, v. I. and from gymnastic exercises in 

Penelope and mysses, E. i. 7, 9. an oligarchy, iv.13. 
Penest&!, ii. 5. Poor paid for attending the public 
Pentacosiomedimni, ii. 12. assemblies in a democracy, ib. 
People, how they should be made Potidrea, E. ii. 6 • 

. one, ii. 4.· Power of the master, its object, ill. 6. 
People should be allowed the power Power, supreme, where it ought to 

of pardoning, not of condemning, be lodged, ill. 10. 
iv. 14. Power, supreme, why with the 

People of Athens assume upon their many, iii. lI. 
.. victory over the Medes, ii.12. Powersofa state,dilferent methods 
People, what best submit to a kingly of delegating them to the citizens, 

government, ill. 17. iv. 14 • 
. People, what best submit to an Preadvisers, court of, ih. • 

al"istocratic, ib. Priesthood, to whom to be allotted, 
People, what best submit to a fre.- vii. 9. 

state, ih. - . ~risoners of war, whether they may 
Pel"iander's advice to Thrasybulus, be justly made slaves, i. 6. 

ill. 13, v. 10. . Private property not regulated, the 
.Pericles introduces the paying of source of sedition, ii. 7. . 

those who attended the court of Phaleas would have it equal, ib. 
justice, ii. 12. Phaleas, how he would correct the 

l>halaris, v. 10. irregularities of it, ih. 
l'harsalian mare, ii. 3. IIp6{3ov)..o., what, iv. 14, not., vi. 8. 
Pheidittia, ii. 11. Property, how to be acquired, E. 
Philolaus, a Theban legislator, quits i. 6. 

his native country, ii. 12. Property, its nature, i. 8. 
Philolaus gives v6p.o. 9.r.ICol, ib. Property, how it should be regu. 
Philoxenus, E. ii. 32. lated, ii. 5. 
Phocylides, iv. lI. Property, the advantages of haYing 
Phorea, an account of a dispute it private, ih. 

there, v. 4. Property, what quantity the publio 
Phrygian measure, viii. 7. ought to have, ii. 7. 
Phrygian melody different from the Property, vii. 8 i ought not to be 

Dorian, ill. 3. to be common, vii. 10. 
Physioian, his business, iii. 11. Prudence necessary to the politician, 
Physicians, their mode of practice iii. 4: 

in Egypt, iii. 15. Public assemblies, when subversive 
Pbr.sicians, when ill, consult oth4ll'a, of the liberties of the people, iv. 9. 

ui. 16. Public money, how to be divide4. 
.. indar, quoted, E. i. 9, vi. O. 



.... blic tabl. 011 tJae ramparts, vii. 
12. (.'iH.u.o Sysaiti&.) 

Quality of. city, what meant by it, 
Iv. 12. 

QualificatioJlll 1Ieees1I&J'}' for those 
who are to fill the first depart
menta in gat'emmellt, v. 9. 

QWUltity, ib. 
''''ttle of A.rchytaa, 'riii. 6. . 
Regal economy, E. iL 1. 
Rest, not for Ilavee, m. 15. 
ltest and JI"8C" the proper objects 

of the legislator, m. la. 
RevolutioDl in a democracy, whence 

they arise, v. fl. 
Revolutione in an oligarchy, v. 6. 
RhYthm. what, viii. 7, not6. 
RiCh fined in an oligarchy for not 

bearing arma and attending tJae 
In'Dlnastic exerci.ees, iv. 13. 

Rich receive nothing for attending 
the public assemblies in • demo
cracy, ih. 

Rightl of a citizen, whether advant-
&geoua or not, vii. ~. 

Samians, E. iL 10. 
Satrapical economy, E. ii. 1. 
Sciences. illiberal, not to be learued 

by the free-born, viii. 2. 
t>cvlax, vii. 14-
Seditions IOmetimes prevented by 

equality. iL 7. 
Seditions, their ca118e&, v. 2. 3. 
Seditions, ho ... to be prevented, v. 8. 
Selybriane, E. ii. 18. 
Senate suits a democracy. viii, 5. 
Sesostris. vii. 10. 
t;exee, their respective dutiee, E. i. a. 
Shepherds compose the second-beet 

democracy. vi. 4-
Slav .. his nature and use, i. 4. 
Slave. a chattel, ih. 
Slave by 1a ....... hat, i. 6. 
Slaves, an inquiry into the virtuee 

they are capable ot; i. 13. 
!illavea difficult to manage properly, 

iL 9. 
Slavee, their different lOris, iii. 4-
Slaves. their cbaracter. E. i. 5. 
Slaves to be rewarded with fr_ 

dom. ih. 
Sla" ..... thei. treatment. ih. 
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Slavery Dol founded in natll.e, but' 
law, aa lOme think, i. 3. 

Society. civil, the greatest blesau" 
to man. i. 2. 

Society necessary to man, iii. 6. 
Society, civil, different from a com

mercia.1 interconrse, iii. 9. 
Socrates, his mistakes on govern

ment, iL pasBim. 
Socrates, his comparison of the hu

man species to different kinds of 
metals. ii. 6. 

Socrale., his division of the inhabit
ants. ih. 

Socratel ... ould have the women go 
to war. ih. 

Socratel, Aristotle's opinion of his 
discourses, ih. . 

Socratel, his city would require a 
country of immeasurable extent. 
ih. 

~ocratel'8 account of the different 
orders of men in a city imperfect, 
iv.4-

~ojoumers, th~ir situation, iii. 1. 
~olon's opinion of riches, i. 8. 
So!?n's law for restraining property, 

11.7. 
Solon wiers the Athenian govern

ment, iL12. 
Soul by nature the governor over 

the body. and in what manner 
i. 5. . 

Soul of man, ho ... divided, vii. 14, 15. 
Spartan system, faults of, vii. 14. 
Spartan education, viii. 1. note. 
Speech, a proof lhIlt man ... as form-

ed for societr, i. 2. 
Square offreedom, vii. 12. 
Stabelbius. E. ii. 41. 
State defined, iii. I. 
State. each, consists of a great num· 

ber of parts, iv. 3. 
State, its disproportionate increase 

the cause of revolutions, v .• a. 
State. firm. what, v. 7. 
Stealing, ho ... to be prevented, ii 7. 
Submission to government, when it 

is slavery. vii. 3 
Supreme power should be ultimatel, 

vested in the laws, iii. 16. 
Syllogisms. contentious. ii. 3. 
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Syracuse, thE ipvernment 01: lan
guid, v. 4. 

Syssilia, wh~nce derived, vii. lO. 
Sy~sitia, originally called Pheidittia, 

1l.9. 
Syssitia, called Andria in Crete, ii. 

10. 
Taos of Egypt, E. ii. 26. 
Temperance in a man different from 

a woman, iU. 4. 
Temples, how to be built, vii. 12. 
Tenedos, iv. 4. 
Thales, his contrivance to get money, 

i.11. 
Thales, supposed to be the com-

panion of Onomacritus, ii. 12. 
Thalia, viii. 3. 
Theodorus, vii. 17. 
Thibron, vii. 14. 
Things necessary to be known for 

the management of domestic af
fairs, i. 11. 

Things necessary in the position of 
a city, vii. 11. 

Thrasybulus, iii. 13, v.10. 
Timotheus, E. ii. 2-l 
Tithe, E. ii. 1. 
Tribunals, what different things they 

should have Wlder their jurisdic
dictions, iv. 15. 

Tyranny, what, iii. 8. 
Tyranny, not natural, iii. 17. 
Tyranny, whence it arises, iii. 11. 
Tyranny, treated of, iv. 10. 
Tyranny contains all that is bad in 

all governments, ib. 
Tyrannies, how established, v. 10. 
Tyrannies, how preserved, v. 11. 
Tyrannies of short duration, v. 12. 
'I 'yrannies, instances of, vi. 2. 
Tyrant, from whom usually chosen, 

v.lO. 
Tyrants, many of them originally 

enjoyed only kingly power, lb. 
Tyrant, his guards, ib. 
Tyrant, his object, lb. 

Tyrants, the causes ot their beiD8 
conspired against, ib. 

Tyrants always love the worst· of 
men, v.ll. 

Ulysses and Penelope, E. i. 7, 9. 
Uses of possessions, two, i. 9. -
Usury to be detested, i. 10. 
Venality to be guarded against, v. 8. 
Village, what, i. 2. 
Virgins to be preferred to widows, 

E. i. 4. 
Virtues different in different per

sons, i.13. 
Virtues, whether the same consti

tute a good man and a valuable 
citizen, iii. 4-

Virtue of a citizen has reference to 
the state, ii. 4. 

Virtue of a citizen different in dif· 
ferent governments, ib. 

Walls necessary for a city, vii. 11. 
War, what is gained by it, in some 

degree a natural acquisition, i. 8. 
War, not a final end, vii. 2, 14. 
Wife, the proper government of, i. 12-
Wife, her character, E. i. 2. 
Wife, need of, E. i. 3. 
Wife, portrait of a good, E. i. 7. 
Women, what their proper virtue, 

i.13. 
Women not to be indulged in im

proper liberties, ii. 9. 
Women had great influence at La

cedremon, lb. 
Women of great disservice to the 

Lacedremonians, lb. 
Women, why indulged by them, ib. 
Women, their proper time of mal

rying, vii. 16. 
Women, how to be managed when 

with child, ib. 
Zaleucus, legislator of the western 

Locrians, ii. 12. 
Zaleucus, supposed. to be Ih. dis

ciple of Thales, ib. 
ZEllyi .. a., ib. 
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BITRAC'f8 RELATING TO ARISTOTLE, FROM STANLEY'S 
LIFE OF DR. ARNOLD • 

.. His passion at this time was for Aristotle--those who knew him 
will bear witness how deeply he was imbued with Aristotle's lwguage and 
ideas; how, in earnest and unreserved conversation, or in writing, his train 
of thoughts waa a.ffected by them-how he cited the maxims of the 
Stagirite as oracles, and how his language was racily pointed with phrases 
from him. I never knew a man who made such familiar, even fond, nse 
of an author-and when he was selecting his son's university, with much 
leaning for Cambridge. and many things which made him incline against 
Oxford, ArVtolk turned the scale . 

.. • I would nut consent,' said he,' to send my son to a university where 
he would lose the study of him.' 

... You may believe,' he said, with regard to the London University, 
• that I have not forgotten the dear old Stagirite in our examinations, and 
I hope he will be construed and discussed in Somerset House as well as 
in the ecbool • .' .. ' 

.. I am gettir.g pretty well to understand the history of the Roman 
kings, and to commence writing. One of my most useful books is dear 
old Tottle's (Aristotle's) Polilicll, which give one so full a notion of the 
8tate of society and opinions in old times, that, by their aid, one ca:o pick 
out the wheat from the cba.ff in Livy with great success." 

.. It is just as impossible for a man to understand the questions which 
are now 80 much agitated of Church authority and Church governmen~ 
withoat a knowledge of the great questions of law and government, as .t 
is to understand any matter avowedly political: and therefore tM Poluta 
?f ArUtotltJ ..,.. to me of /I "M7I great and direcl .... efJeryJ day of .., ." .. v'· 
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Detailetl CalalIJgue, arrangetl accIJrtlitlg IIJ lhe variIJus 

Libraries, will be senl IJn applicatilJn. 

ADDISON'S Works. With the 
Notes of Bishop Hurd, Portrait, 
and 8 Plates of Medals and Coins, 
Edited by H. G. Bohn. 6 voIs. 
33. 6d. each. 

lESCRYLUS, The Dramas ot. 
Translated into English Verse by 
Anna Swanwick. 4th Edition, 
revised. 51. 

-- The Tragedies of. Trans
lated into Prose by T. A. Buckley, 
B.A. 31.6d. . 

AGASSIZ and. GOULD'S Out
line of Comparat1ve Physi
ology_ Enlarged by Dr. Wright. 
With 390 Woodcuts. 51. 

ALFIERI'S Tragedies. Trans
lated into English Verse by Edgar 
A. Bowring, C. B. z vols. 33. 6d. 
each. 

ALLEN'S (Joseph, R. N.) Battles 
ot the BritiU Navy. Revised 
Edition, with 57 Steel Engravings. 
z voIs. 51. each. 

AMMlANUS ¥ARCELLINUS. 
RlstoJT ot Rome during the 
Reigns of Constantius, J uIian, 
J ovianus, Valentinian! and Valens. 

Translated by Prof. C. D. Vonge, 
M.A. 71.6d. 

ANDERSEN'S Danish Legends 
and FalJT Tales. Translated 
by Caroline Peachey. With 120 
Wood Engravings. 51. 

ANTONINUS (M. Aurelius), The 
Thoughts of. Trans. literally, 
with Notes and Introduction by 
George Long, M.A. 31. 6d. 

APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. 
• The Argonaut1ca.' Translated 
by E. P. Coleridge, BoA. 51. 

APPIAN'S Roman HistoJT. 
Translated_ by Horacll White, 
M.A., LL.D. With Maps and 
Illustrations. z vols. 61. each. 

APULEIUS, The Works 
Comprising the Golden Ass, God 
of Socrates, Florida, and Dis
course of Magic. 51. 

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furioso. 
Translated into English Verse by 
W. S. Rose. With Portrait, and z4 
Steel Engravings. zvals. 51. each. 

ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. 
Translated by W. J. Hickie. ~ 
voIs. 5," e&l:!!' 
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ARISTOTLE'S Nlccmachean 
Ethics. Translated, with Intra· 
duction and Notes, by the Vener
able Archdeacon Browne. 5s. 

.ARISTOTLE'S Politics and 
Economics. Translated by E. 
Walford, M.A., with Introduction 
by Dr. Gillies. ss. 

-- Metaphysics. Translated by 
the Rev. John H. MCMahon, 
M.A. ss. 

--' History of Animals. Trans. 
by Richard Cresswell, M.A. ss. 

-'- Organon; or, Logical Trea· 
tises, and the Introduction of 
Porphyry. Translated by the 
Rev. O. F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. 
]S. 6d. each. 

)( -- Rhetoric and Poetics. 
Trans. by T. Buckley, B.A. 5s. 

.A.RRIAN'S Anabasis of Alex· 
ander, together with the Indica. 
Translated by E. J. Chinnock, 
M.A., LL.D. With Maps and 
Plans. ,sr. 

ATHENlEUS. The De1pnoso· 
phists; -or, the Banquet of the 
Learned. Trans. by Prof. C. D. 
Vonge, M.A. 3 vols. sr. each. 

ATLAS of Classical Geography. 
22 Large Coloured Maps. With a 
Complete Index. Imp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

BACON'S Moral and Historical 
Works, including the Essays, 
Apophthegms, Wisdom of the 
Ancients, New Atlantis, Henry 
VII., Henry VIII., Elizabeth, 
Henry Prince of Wales, History 
of Great Britain, Julius Cresar, 
and Augustus Cresar. Edited by 
J. Devey, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

-- Novum Organum and Ad· 
vanoement of Learning. Edited 
by J. Devey, M.A. ss. 

BALLADS AND SONGS of the 
. Peasantry of England. Edited 

by Robert Bell. ,3$. 6d. 

BASS'S Lexicon to the Greek 
Testament. 2S. 

BAX'S Manual of the History 
of Philosophy, for the use of. 
Students. By E. Belfort Bax. Ss • 

BEAUMONT and FLETCHER, 
their finest Scenes, Lyrics, and 
other Beauties, selected from the 
whole of their works, and edited' 
by Leigh Hunt. 3S. 6d. 

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and 
Chamber Birds, their Natural 
History, Habits, Food, Diseases, 
and Modes of Capture. Translated, 
with considerable additions on 
Structure, Migration, and Eco
nomy, by H. G. Adams. Together 
with SWEET BRITISH WARBLERS. 
With 43 coloured Plates and 
Woodcut Illustrations. SS. 

BECKMANN (J.) HiStorY of 
Inventions,' Discoveries, and 
Origins. 4th edition, revised by 
W. Francis and J. W. Griffith. 
2 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesias
tical History of England. To
gether with the ANGLO-SAXON 
CHRONICLE. Edited by J. A. 
Giles, D.C.L. With Map. sr. 

BELL (Sir Charles). The Ana
tomy and Philosophy of Ex
pression, as connected with 
the Fine Arts. By Sir Charles 
Bell, K.H. 7th edition, revised. 
5s• 

BERKELEY (George), Bishop 
of Cloyne, The Works of. 
Edited by George Sampson. With 
Biographical Introduction by the 
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.P. 
3 vols. 5s. each. 

BION. See THEOCRITUS. 

BJORNSON'S Arne and the 
Fisher Lasaie. Translated by 
W. H. Low, M.A. 3s.6d. 

BLAIR'S Chron910sicai Tables. 
Revised and Enlarged. Compre • 
hending the Chronology and His-
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toryeftheWorlc1,from the Earliest I 
Times to the Russian Treaty of 
Peace. April 1856. By J. Wil. 
loughby Rosse. Double vol. lOS. 

BLAIR'S (rutex of Dates. Com· 
prehending the princi pal Facts in 
the Chronology and History of 
the World, alphabttically ar· 
ranged; being a complete Index 

.10 Blair's Chronological Tables. 
By J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 5s. each. 

BLEEK, Introduotion to the 
Old Testament. By Friedrich 
Bleek. Edited by Johann Bleck 
and Adolf Kamphausen. Trans· 
lated by G. H. Venables, under 
the supervision of the Rev. Canon 
Venables. 2 vols. 5s. each. 

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of 
Philosophy. KirigAlfred'sAnglo. 
Saxon Version of. With a llteral 
English Translation on opposite 
pages, Notes, Introduction, and 
Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. 
5J

• 
BOHN'S Diotionary of Poetical 

Quotations. 4th edition. 6/. 
__ Handbooks of Athletic 

Sporta. In 8 vols., each con· 
taining numerous Illustrations. 
31. 64. each. 

I.-Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 
Tennis, Rackets, Fives, 
Golf. 

II.-Rowing and Sculling, 
Sailing, Swimming. 

III.- Boxing, Broadsword, 
Single Stick, Ike. , Wrest· 
ling, F eocing. 

IV:-Rugby Football, Associa· 
tion Football, Baseball, 
Rounders, Field ball, 
Quoits, Skittles, Bowls, 
Curling. 

V.-Cycling, Athletics, Skat· 
ing. 

VI.-Practical Horsemanship, 
including Riding . for 
Ladies. 

Vn.-Camping Out, Canoeing. 
VIII.-Gymnastics, Indian Clubs. 

BORN'S Handbooks of Gam ... 
New edition. In 2 vola., with 
numerous Illustrations 31. 6 •• 
each. 

Vol. I.-TABLE GAMI!I5 :-BiI· 
liards, Chess, Draughts, Back. 
gammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, 
Reversi, Go.Bang, RougeetNoir, 
Roulette, E.O., Hazard, Faro. 

Vol. II. - CARD GAMS!:
Whist, Solo Whist, Poker, Piquet, 
Ecarte, Euchre, Bezique, Crib· 
bage, Loo, Vingt.et.un, Napoleon, 
Newmarket, Pope Joan, Specula. 
tion, &e., &e. 

BOND'S A Handy Book of Rule. 
and Tables for verifying Dat. 
with the Christian Era, Ike. Giving 
an account of the Chief Eras and 
Systems used by various Nationa; 
with the easy Methods for deter· 
mining the Corresponding Dat .... 
By J. J. Bond. 5s• 

BONOMI'S Nineveh and Ita 
Palaces .. 7 Plates and 294 Wood· 
cut Illustrations. 51. 

BOSWELL'S Life 01 Johnson, 
with the TOUR IN THE HIlBIIDI!I5 
and JOHNSONIANA. Edited by 
the Rev. A. Napier, M.A. With 
Frontispiece to each vol. 6 vola. 
3/. 6d. each. 

BRAND'S Popular Antiqultie. 
of England, Scotland. and Ira· 
land. Arranged, revised, and 
greatly enlarged. by Sir Henry 
Ellis, K.H., F.R.S., &e., &c. 3 
vols. 5s. each. 

BREMER'S (Frederika) Work •. 
Translated by Mary Howitt. 4 
vols. JS. 64. each. 

BRIDGWATER TREATISES. 
Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand.. 

With numerous Woodcuta. 51. 
Kirby on the m.tory, HabI_, 

and Ins1.Inote of ..&.nl.m&UI. 
Edited by T. Rymer Jon •• 
With upwards of lOtI W .. dCI!IU. 
2 vels. 5s. aach. 
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BRIDGWATER TREATISES continueti. 

Xidd on the Adaptation of Ex
ternal Nature to the Physical 
Condition of Man. 3s. 6ti. 

Chalmers on the Adaptation 
of :&Ixternal Nature to the 
Moral and Intellectual Con
stitution of Man. ss. 

BRINK (B. ten). Early English 
Literature. By Bernhard ten 
Brink. Vol. I. To Wyclif. Trans
lated by Horace M. Kennedy. 
3s. 6ti. 

-'- Vol. II. Wyclif, Chaucer, Ear
liest Drama, Renaissance. Trans
lated by W. Clarke Robinson. 
Ph.D. 3s. 6ti. 

-- Vol. III. From the Fourteenth 
Century to the Death of Surrey. 
Edited. by Dr. Alois- Brandl. 
Trans. by I.. Dora Schmitz. 
3s. 6ti. 

-- Five Leotures on Shake
speare. Trans. by Julia Franklin. 
3s• 6ti• 

BROWNE'S (Sir Thomas) Worlpl 
Edited by Simon Wilkin. 3 vols. 
3S.6ti. each. 

BUCHANAN'S Diotionary of 
Scienoe and Technical Terms 
used in Philosophy, Literature, 
Professions, Commerce, Arts, and 
Trades. fu. 

BURKE'S Works. 6 vols. 3s. 6ti. 
each. 

I.--Vindication of Natural So: 
ciety-Essay on the Sub
lime and Beautiful. and 
various Political Miscel
lanie~. 

H.-Reflections on the French 
Revolution - Letters re
lating to the Bristol Elec

- tion - Speech on Fox's 
East India BiU, &c. 

BURKE'S WORKS continueti. 

III.-Appeal from tbe New to the 
Old Whigs-On the Na
bob of Arcot's Debts
The Catholic Claims, &c. 

IV.-Report on the Affairs of 
India, and Articles of 
Charge against Warren 
Hastings. 

V.-Conclusion of the Articles of 
Charge against Warren 
Hastings-Political Let
ters on the American War, 
on a Regicide Peace, to 
the Empress of Russia. 

VI.-Miscellaneous Speeches
Letters and Fragments
Abridgments of English 
History, &c. With a 
General Index. 

-- Speeches on the Impeach. )( 
ment of Warren Hastings; and 
Letters. With Index. 2 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

-- Life. By Sir T. Prior. 3S.6ti. 
each. 

BURNEY'S Evelina. By Frances 
Burney (Mme. D'Arblay). With 
an Introduction and Notes by 
A. R. Ellis. 3S. 6ti. 

-- Cecilia. With an Introd~c
tion and Notes by A. R. Ellis. 
2 vols. 3S. 6ti. each. 

BURN (R.) - Ancient Rome and 
its Neighbourhood. An llIus
trated Handbook to the Ruins in 
the City and the Campagna, for 

-the use of Travellers; By Robert 
Burn, M.A. With numerous 
Illustrations, Maps, and Plans. 
7s. 6ti. 

BURNS (Robart), Life or. By 
J. G. Lockhart, D.C.I.. A 
new and enlarged Edition. Re· 
vised by William Scolt Douglas. 
3S. 6ti. 
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BURTON'S (Robe,t) Anatomy of I 

Melanoholy, Edited by the Rev. 
A. R. Shilleto, M.A. With In· 
troduction by A. H. Bullen, and 
(ull Inde". 3 vols. ]S. 6d. each. 

BURTON (Sir R. F.) Personal 
Narrative of a Pilgrtm-se to 
AJ.Madlnah and Meooah. By 
Captain Sir Richard F. Burton, 
K.<.:.M.G. With an Introduction 
by Stanley Lane.Poole, and all 
the original Illustrations. z vols. 
31. 6d. each. 

• •• This is the copyright edi· 
tion, containing the author's latest 
notes 

BUTLER'S (Bishop) Analogy of 
Rellglon, Natural and Revealed, 
to the Constitution and Course of. 
Nature; together with two Dis· 
sertation. on Personal Identity and 
on the Nature of Virtue, and 
Fifteen Sermons. 31. 6d. 

BUTLER'S (Samuel) Hudlbras. 
With Variorum Notes, a Bio· 
graphy, Portrait, and 28 IIIus· 
trations. 51. 

-- or, further Illustrated with 60 
Outline Portraits. z vols. 5s. 
each. 

CESAR. Commentaries on the 
Galllo and Clv1l Wars. Trans
lated by W. A. McDevitte, B.A. 
51· 

CAMOENS' Lualad; or, the Dis· 
covery o( India. An Epic Poem. 
Translated by W. J. Mi~kle. 5th 
EditIOn, revised by E. R. Hodges, 
M C.P. ]S. 6d. 

CI\RAFAS (The) of Maddaloni. 
Naples under Spanish Dominion. 
Tnmslated (rom the German o( 
Allred de Reumont. ]S. 6d. 

CARPENTER'S (Dr w. B.I 
Zoology. Revised Edition, by 
W. S. Oallas, F.L.S. With very 
numerous Woodcuts. Vol. I. 61. 

[Vol. II. tIUI of lrint. 

CARPENTER'S Mechan\t'al 
Ph1losophy. Astronomy, and 
Horology. 181 Woodcuts. 51. 

-- Vegetable Ph,siolollY and 
Syetematio Botany. Revised 
Edition, by E. Lankester, M.D., 
&c. With very numerous Wood
cuts. 61. 

-- An1ma1 Physiology. Revised 
Edition. With upwards of 300 
Woodcuts. 61. 

CARRE L. mstory of the 
Counter· Revolution In Eng. 
la.nd (or the Re·establishment of 
Popery under Charles II. and 
James II., by Armand Carrel; 
together with Fox's History of 
the Reign of James II. and Lord 
Lonsdale's Memoir of the Reign 
of James II. ]S. 6d. 

CASTLE (E.) Schools and 
Masters of Fenoe. from the 
Middle AgeS to the End of the 
Eighteenth Century. By Egerton 
Castle, M.A., F.S.A. With a 
Complete Bibliography.llIustrated 
with 140 Reproductions of Old 
Engravings and 6 Plates o( 
Swords, showing 114 Examples. 
61. 

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at 
Haddon Hall. WJth 24 En. 
gravings on Steel from designs by 
Cattermole, the Letterpress by the 
Baroness de Carahella. 51. 

CATULLUS, TibulluB, and the 
Vigil of Venus. A Literal Prose 
Translation. 51. 

CELLINI (Benvenuto). Me· 
moirs of, written by Himself. 
Translated by Thomas Roscoe. 
31. 6d. 

CERVANTES' Don Quixote de 
la Mancha. Motteux's Trans
lation revised. z vols. 3r. M. 
each. 

-- Ga.latea. A Pa&toral Ro
mance. Translated by G. W. J. 
Gyll. 31.6d. 
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CERVANTES' Exemplary 
Novels. Translated by Walter 
K. Ke~ly. 3s. 6d. 

CHAUCER'S Poetical Works. 
Edited by Robert Bell. Revised 
Edition, with a Preliminary Essay 
by Prof. W. W.Skeat, M.A. 4 
vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

CHESS CONGRESS of 1862. 
A Collection of the Games played. 
Edited by J. Lowenthal. Ss. 

CHEVREUL on Colour. Trans· 
'lated from the French hy Charles 
Martel. Third Edition, ",ith 
Plates, ss.; or with an additional 
series of 16 Plates in Colours, 
7s. 6d; 

CHILLINGWORTH'S Religion 
'Of ProtestantS. A Safe Way to 
Salvation. 3s. 6d. 

CHINA, PicLorial, Descriptive, 
and Historical. With Map and 
nearly 100 lll'lStrations. Ss. 

CHRONICLES OF THE CRU
SADES. Contemporary Narra· 
tives of the Crusade of Richard 
Creur de Lion, by Richard of 
Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsauf; 
and of the Crusade at St. Louis, • 
by Lord John de Joinville. Ss. 

CICERO'S Orations. Translated 
by Prof. p. D. Y onge, M.A. 4 
vols. Ss' each. 

-- Letters. Translated by Evelyn 
S. Shuckburgh. 4 vols. Ss. each. 

[Vois. I. and II. ready. 
-- On Oratory and Orators. 

With Letters to Quintus and 
Brutus. Translated by the Rev. 
J. S. Watson, M.A. sS. 

-- On the Nature of the Gods, 
Divination, Fate, Laws, a Re
public, Consul,hip. Translated 
by Prof. C. fl. Yonge, M.A., and 
Francis Barham. Ss. 

- - Academios, De Finibus, and 
Tusculan Questions. By Prof. 
:. D. Yonge, M.A. 5'-

CICERO'S Offices; or, Moral 
Duties. Cato Major, an Essay 
on bid Age; Lrelius, an Essay· 
on Friendship; Scipio's Dream; 
Paradoxes; Letter to Quintus on 
Magistrates. Translated by C. R. 
Edmonds. 3s. 6d. 

CORNELIUS NEPOS.-S •• 
JUSTIN. 

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introduotion 
to Heraldry. 18th Edition, Re
vised and Enlarged by J. R. 
Planche, Rouge Croix. With 
nearly 1000 Illustrations. ss. Or 
with the lllustrations Coloured, 
ISs. 

CLASSIC TALES, containing 
• Rasselas, Vicar of Wakefield, 

Gulliver's Travels, and The Senti
mental Journ.y. 3s.6d. 

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) Friend. 
• A Series of Essays on Morals, 

Politics, and Religion. 3s. 6tl. 

- - Aids to Reftection, and the 
CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRING 
SPIRIT, to which are added the 
ESSAYS ON FAITH and the BOOK 
OF COMMON PRAYER. JS. 6d. 

-- Lectures and Notes on 
Shakespeare and other English 
Poets. Edited by T. Ashe 3s.6d. 

-- Biographia Literaria ; to
gether with Two Lay Sermons. 
3s .. 6d. 

-- Table-Talk and Omniana. 
Edited by T. Ashe, B.A. 3s. 6d. 

-- Miscellanies, lEsthetic and 
Li~ary; 10 which is added, 
THE THEORY OF LIFE Col
lected anrl arranged by T. Ashe, 
B.A. 3s.6d. 

COMTE'S Positive Ph1losophy. 
Translated and condensed by 
Harriet Martineau. With Intro
duction by' Frederic Harrison. 
3 vols. Ss. each. 
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COMTE'S Phllosophy of the 

So1enoes, being an Exposition of 
the Principles of theC/lflYI de 
PIIi"'I"'''" PDsitive. By G. H. 
Lewes. 51. 

CONDE'S HistorJ of the Do
m1nion of the Arabs In Spain. 
Tran.lated by Mrs. Foster. 3 
vols. 31. 6d. each. 

COOPER'S Blographioal Dio
tlonary. Containing Conci .. 
Notices (upwards of 15,000) of 
Eminent Persons of all Ages and 
Countries. By Thompson Cooper, 
F.SA. With a Supplement, 
bringing the work down to 1883. 
:I vols. 5', each. 

COWPER'S Complete Works. 
Edited by Robert Southey. llIus
trated with 45 Engravings. 8 voIs. 
31. 6d. each. 
I. to IV.-Memoir and Corres

pondence. 
V. and VI.-·Poetical Works. 
VII. and VIII. - Translatioll of 

Homer'. Iliad and 
Odyssey. 

OOXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of 
Marlborough. With his original 
Correspondence. By W. Coxe, 
M.A., F.R.S. Revised edition 
by J!>hn Wade. 3 vols. 31• 6d• 
each. 

••• An Atlas of the plans of 
Marlborough's campaigns, 4to. 
IOS.6d. 

__ History of the Bouse of 
Auatrla (1218-1792). With a 
Continuation from the Accession 
of Francis I. to the Revolution of 
1848. 4 vols. 31· 6d. each. 

CRAIK'S(G.L.)PuraultotXnow
ledge nuder D11IIoult\ee. Illus
trated by Anecdotes and Memoirs. 
Revised edition, with numerous 
Woodcut Portraits and Plates. 51. 

CRUIKSBANX'S Three Cour8B8 
and a Dessert; comprising three 
Sets !>f Tales, West CGuntry, 

Irish, and LegaI; and a Melange. 
With So humorous llIustrations 
by George Cruikshank. 51. 

CRUIKSHANK'S Punch and 
Judy. The Dialogue of the 
Puppet Show: an Account of its 
Ongin, &c. With 24 Illustra
tions, and Coloured Plates, de
signed and engraved by G. Cruik
shank. 51. 

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the 
Most Eminent British Painters. 
A New Edition, with Notes and 
Sixteen fresh Lives. By Mrs. 
Heaton. 3 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

DANTE. Divine Comedy. Trans· 
lated by the Rev. H. F. Cary, 
M.A. 31.6ti.. 

-- Translated into English Verse 
by I. C. Wright, M.A. 3rd Edi
tion, revised. W ilh Portrait, and 
34 llIustrations on Steel, after 
Flaxman. 

-- The Inferno. A Literal Prose 
Translation, with the Text of the 
Original printed on the same page. 
By John A. Carlyle, M.D. 51. 

-. - The Purgatorio. A Literal 
Pre-se Translation, wilh the Text 
printed on the same. page. By 
W. S. Dugdale. S'-

DE COMMINES (Philip), Me· 
moil-s of. Containing the Histories 
of Louis XI. and Charles VIII., 
Kings of France, and Charles. 
the Bold, Duke of Burgundy _ 
Together with the Scandalous 
Chronicle, or Secret History 01 
Louis XL, by Jean de Troyes. 
Translated by Andrew R. ScobIe. 
With Portraits. 2 voIs. 31. 6d. 
each. 

DEFOE'S Novels and Macel
laneous Works. With Prefaces 
and Notes, including those attri
buted to Sir W. Scott. '1 vols. 
31. 6d. each. 

I.-Captain Singleton, and' 
Colonel Jack. 
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DEFOE'S NOVELS &c., continued. 
n.-Memoirs of a Cavalier, 

Captain Carleton, 
Dickory Cronke, &c. 

III.-Moll Flanders, and the 
History of the Devil. 

IV.-Roxana, and Life of Mrs. 
Christian Davies. 

V.-Historyof the Great Plague 
of London, 1665; The 
Storm (1703) ; and the 
True-born Englishman. 

VI.-Duncan Campbell, New 
Voyage round the 
World, and Political 
Tracts. . 

VII.-Robinson Crusoe. 

DE LOLME on the Constitution 
of England. Edited by John 
Macgregor; 3$. 6d. 

DEMMIN'S History of Arms 
and Armour, from the Earliest 
Period. By Auguste Demmin. 
Translated by C. C. Black, M.A. 
With nearly 2000 Illustrations. 
7$. 6d. 

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. 
Translated by C. Rann Kennedy. 
5 vols. Vol. I., 3$. 6d.; Vols. 
n.-v., 5$. each. 

DE STAEL'S Corinne or Italy. 
By Madame de Stael. Trans
lated by Emily Baldwin and 
Paulina Driver. 3$. 6d. 

DEVEY'S Logio, or the Science 
of Inference. A Popular Manual. 
By J. Devey. 5$. 

DICTIONARY of Latin and 
Greek Quotations; including 
Proverbl., Maxims, Mottoes, Law 
Terms and Phrases. With all the 
Quantities marked, and English 
Translations. With Index Verb
orum (622 pages). 5$. 

DICTIONA.RY of Obsolete and 
Provlno1al Engllsh. Compiled 
by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A., 
lee. :z v.ls. SS. each. 

DIDRON'S Chrlstla.n Icono
graphy: a History of Christian 
Art in the Middle Ages. Trans
lated by E. J. Millington and 

. completed by Margaret Stokes. 
With 240 Illustrations. 2 vols. 
5$. each. 

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives 
and Opinions of the Anoient 
Philosophers. Translated by 

• Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 5$. 

DOBREE'S Adversaria. Edited 
by the late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols. 
5$. each. 

DODD'S Epigrammatists. A 
Selection from the Epigrammatic 
Literature of Ancient, Medireval, 
and Modern Times. By the Rev. 
Henry Philip Dodd, M.A. Ox
ford. 2nd Edition, revised and 
enlarged. 6$. 

DONALDSON'S The Theatre ot 
the Greeks. A Treatise on the 
History and Exhibition of the 
Greek Drama. With numerous 
Illustrations and 3 Plans. By John 
William Donaldson, D.D. 5$. 

DRAPER'S History of the 
Intellectual Development of 
Europe. By John William Draper, 
M.D., LL.D. 2 vols. 5$. each. 

DUNLOP'S History of Fiotion. 
A new Edition. Revised by 
Henry Wilson. 2 vols. SSt each. 

DYER (Dr. T. H.). Pompeii: its 
Buildings and Antiquities. By 
T. H. Dyer, LL.D. With nearly 
300 Wood Engravings, a large 
Map, and a Plan of the Forum. 
7$·6d. 

--The CIty of Rome : its History 
and Monuments. With Illustra· 
tions. 5$. 

DYER (T. F. T.) British Popular 
Customs, Present and Past. 
An Account of the various Games 
and Customs associated with Dir· 
f~rent Dars of th~ year i~ the; 
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British Isles, arranged according 
to the Calendar. By the Rev. 
T, F. Thiselton Uyer, M.A. 51. 

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALES
TINE. Edited by Thomas 
Wright. M.A. With Map of 
Jerusalem. 51. 

EBERS' EgypUan PrIncess .. An 
IIistOlicaJ Novel. By George 
Ebers. Translated by E. S. 
Buchheim. 31.6t/. 

EDGEWOR1'H'S Storiea for 
CblldreD. With 8 Illustrations 
by L Speed. 3" 6t/. 

ELZE'S WUllam Shakespeare. -S., SHAKBSPEARB. 

EMERSON'S Works. 3 vols. 
31.6t/. each. 

I.-Essays, Lectures, and Poems. 
n.-English Traits, Nature, and 

Conduct of Life. 
n t. Society and Solitude-Letters 

and Social Aims-Miscel· 
Ianeous Papers (hitherto 
uncollected) - May Day, 
and other Poems. 

ELLIS (G.) f<pec1mens of Ear!y 
Engliab. Metrical Romances. 
With an Historical Introduction 
on the Rise and Progress of 
Romantic Composition in France 
and England. Revised Edition. 
By J. O. Halliwell, F.R:S. 51. 

ENNEMOSER'S History of 
Magic. Translated by William 
Hewitt. 2 yols. 51. each. 

EPICTETUS The Dlsoourses of. 
With the ENCHP:IRtDlON and 
Fragments. Translated by George 
Long, M.A. 51. 

EURIPIDES. A New Literal 
Translation in Prose. By E. P. 
Coleridge, M.A. z vols. 51. each. 

EUTROPIUS.-See JUSTIN. 

EUSEBIUS PAMPHILUS, 
Eocleaiastical Historyof. Trans· 
~ted br Rev.C. F. Cruse! M.A. ¥. 

EVEL TN'S Diary and Corre
spondence. Edited from the 
Original MSS. by W. Bray, 
F.A.S. With 45 Engravings. 4 
vols. 51. each. 

FAIRHOLT'S costume In E!I8' 
land. A History of Dress to the 
end of the Eighteenth Century. 
3rd Edition, revised, by Viscount 
Dillon, V.P.S.A. Illustrated with 
above 700 Engravings. 2 volo. 
51. each. 

FIELDING'S Adventures of 
J oeeph Andrews and h1a Friend 
Mr. Abraham Adams. With 
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 31.6</. 

-- History of Tom· Jones. a 
Foundl1Dg. With Cruikshank's 
Illustrations. 2 vol.. 3-'.6t/. each. 

-- Amella. With Cruikshank's 
Illustrations 51. 

FLAXMAN'S Leotures on Soulp. 
ture. By John Flaxman, R.A. 
With Portrait and 53 Plates. 6.<. 

FLORENCE of WORCESTER'S 
Chronicle, with the Two Con
tinuations: com prising Annals· of 
English History, from the De
parture of the Romans to the 
Reign of Edward I. Translated 
by Thomas Forester, M.A. 51. 

FOsTER'S (Jobn) Life and Cor. 
respondence Edited by J. E. 
Ryland. 2 vol,. 31. 6d. each. 

-- Lectures delivered at Broad· 
mead Cbapel. ~dited by J. E. 
Ryland. z vol.. 31. 6d. tach. 

-- Critioal Essays. Edited by 
J. E. Ryland. z vols. 31· 6d. 
each. 

-- Essays: on Dec;,ion ofCha· 
raeter; on a Man's writing Me· 
moirs of Himself; on the epith~t 
Romantic; on the aversion of 
M en of Taste to Evangelical Re· 
ligion. 3/. 6rf. 

-- Esaays on the Evils of Popular 
I~norance! to whim. is I!dd~1 ! 
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Discourse on the Propagation of 
. Christianity in India. 3s. 6d. 

FOSTER'S Essays on the 1m· 
provement of Time. With NOTES 
OF SERMONS and other Pieces. 
~s. 6d. 

-- Foateriaua. Selected and 
Edited by Henry G. Bohn. 3s. 6d. 

GASP ARY'S History of Italian 
Literature. Translated by Her· 
mann Oe1sner, M.A., Ph.D. 
Vol. I. [Preparing. 

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH, 
Chronicle of. - Se. Six O. E. 
Chronicles. 

GESTA ROMANORUM, or En
tertaining Moral Stories invented 
by the Monks. Translated by the 
Rev. Charles Swan. Revised 
Edition by Wynnard Hooper, 
B.A·5s• 

GILDAS. Chronioles of.-See Six 
O. E. Chronicles. 

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. Complete 
and Unabridged, with Variorum 
Notes. Edited by an English 
Churchman. With 2 Maps and 
Portrait. 7 vols:· 3s. 6d. each. 

GILBART'S History, Principles, 
and Praotice of Banking. By 
the late J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S. 
New Edition, revised by A. S. 
Michie. 2 vols. lOS. 

GIL BLAS, The Adventur~s of. 
Translated from the French of 
Lesage by Smollett. With 24 
Engravings on Steel. after Smirke, 
and 10 Etchings by George Cruik· 
shank. 6s.' 

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' 
Historical Works. Translated 
by Th. Forester, M.A., and Sir 
R. Colt Hoare Revised Edition, 
Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A , 
F.S.A. ~s. 

GOETHE'S Works. Translated 
into English by various hands. 
14 vols. JS. 6d. each . 
I. and H.-Autobiography and 

Annals. 
III.- Faust. Two Parts, com-. 

plete. (Swanwick.) 
IV.-Nove1s and Tales. 
V.-Wilhelm Meister's Appren. 

ticeship. 
VI. - Conversations with Ecker· 

mann and Soret. 
VIII.-Dramatic Works. 

IX.-Wilbelm Meister's Travels. 
X.-Tour in Italy, and Second 

Residence in Rome. 
XI.-Miscellaneous Travels. 

XII.-Early and Miscellaneous 
I etters. 

XIII -Correspondence with ZeIter. 
XIV -Reineke Fox, West·F.astern 

Divan and Achilleid. 

GOETHE'S Faust Part I. Ger· 
man Text with Hayward's 'Prose 
Translation and Notes. Re.ised 
by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D. 5s. 

GOLDSMITH'S Works. A new 
Edition, by J. W. M. Gibbs. 5 
vols. 3S. 6d. each. 

GRAMMONT'S Memoirs of the 
Court of Charles II Edited by 
Sir WaIter Scott. Togetber with 
the BOSCOBEL TRACTS, including 
two not before published, &c. 
New Edition. 5s. 

GRAY'S Letters. Edited by the 
Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A. 

[In th. press. 

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Trans
lated by George Burges, M.A. ss. 

GREEK ROMANCES or Belio· 
dorus, Longus, and Aohilles 
Tatius-viz., The Adventures of 
Theagimes & Chariclea; Amours 
of Dapbnis and Chloe; and Loves 
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans· 
lated by Rev. R. Smith. M.A. 
5s• . 
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GREGORY'S Letters on tbe 
JIlndenoea, Doctrine •• &: Duties 
ot the Cbrlatlan ReligIon. By 
Dr. Olinthus Gre, Dry. 3'. 6d. 

GREJlNJIl, MARLOWE, and 
BEN JONSON. Poems of. 
Edited by Robe,t Bell 3s. 6d. 

GRIMM'S TALES With Ihe 
No'es oflhe Origin.\. TrAnslated 
by Mrs. A. Hunt. With Intro
duction by Andrew Lang, M.A. 
2 vols. 3S. 6d. each. 

-- Gammer Grethel; or, Ger
man "'airy Tales and Popular 
Stories. Containing 42 ~'airy 
Tales. Trans. by Edgar Taylor. 
\Vith num.,ou& Woodcuts after 
lieorge Cruikshank and Ludwig 
Grimm. 31. 6d. 

GROSSI'S Maroo VIsoonti. 
Translated by A. F. D. The 
Ballads rendered into English 
Verse by C. M. P. 31.6d. 

GUIlOT'S History oftbe Origin 
ot Representative Government 
in Europe. Translated by A. R. 
ScobIe. 31 6d. 

-- History of the English Re
volution ot 1640. From the 
Accession of Charles I. to his 
Death. Translated by William 
Hazlit!. 3s. 6d. 

-- H1story of Civ1lleatlon, from 
the Fall of the Roman Empire to 
the French Revolution. Trans
lated hy William Hazlitt. 3 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) Miscel
laneous Works and Remains. 
3s. 6d. 

HARIJWICX'S History of the 
Artioles of Religion. By the late 
C. Hardwick. Revised by the 

• Rev. Francis Procter, M.A. 5s. 
HAUFF'S Tales. The Casavan

The Sheik of Alexandria- The 
Inn in the Spessart. Trans. from 
the German by S. Mendel. 3s. 6d. 

HAWTHORNE'S Tales. 4 vols. 
3,.6d. eacb. 
I. - Twice·told Tales, and the 

Snow Image. 
II.- Scarlet Letter,and the House 

witb the Seven Gables. 
III.-Transformation [The Marble 

Faun], and Blithedale Ro
mance. 

IV.-Mosses from an Old Manse. 

RAZLITT'S Table-talk. Essays 
on Men and Manners. By W. 
Hazlit!. 3s. 6d. 

-- Lectures on· the Literature 
of the Age of ElIz&beth and' on 
Characters of Shakespeare's Plays. 
l'.6d. 

-- Lectures on tbe ED811sb 
Poets, and on the English Comic 
Writers. l'. 6d. 

-- The Plain Speaker. Opinions 
on Books, Men, and Thing •• 31.6d. 

-- Round Tab e. 31.6d. 
-- Sketches a. d Essays., 31.6d. 
-- The Spirit of the Age; or, 

Contemporary Portraits. Edited 
by W. Carew Hazlitt. l'. tJd. 

REA TON'S Conolae History or 
Painting. New Edition, revised 
by Cosmo Monkbouse. 51. 

HEGEL'S LAotures on the Philo
sophy of History. Translated by 
J. Sibree, M.A. 

REINE'<5 Poems, Complete. 
Translated by Edgar A. Bowrine. 
C.B. l'.6d. 

-- Travel-P,olures, including the 
Tour in the Harz, Nordemey, and 
Book of Ideas, together witb the 
Romantic School. q'ranslated by 
Francis "torr. A New Edition, 
revi ... d throughout. With Appen
dices and Maps. 31. 6d. 

REL P'S Life of Christopher 
Columbus, tde Discoverer of 
America, By Sir Arthur Helps. 
K.C.B. 31.6J. 
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HELP'S Life of Hernando Cortes. 
and the Conquest of Mexico. 2 

vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

-- LIfe of Pizarro. 3s. 6d. 

-- Life of Las Casas the Apostle 
of the Indies. 3s. 6d. 

HENDERSON (E.) 8eleot His· 
torioal Dooumen' 8 of the Middle 
Ages, including the most famous 
Charters relating to England, the 
Fmpire, the Church, &c., from 
the 6th to the 14th Centuries. 
Translated (rom the Latin and 
edited by Ernest F. Henderson, 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 5s. 

HENFRE '8 Guide to English 
Coins, from the Conquest to the 
present time. New and revised 
Edition by C. F. Keary. M.A., 
F.S.A. 6s. 

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S 
Hilltory of the English. Trans· 
lated by T Forester, M.A. 5s. 

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition 
of the Beok 01 the Psalms. 55. 

HELIODORUS. TheageLes and 
Chariolea. - See GREEK Ro· 
MANCES. 

HERODOTUS. Tlanslated by the 
Rev. Henry Cary, M.A. 3" 6d. 

-- Notes on. Original and Se· 
lected from the be~t Commenta· 
tors. By D. W. Turner, M A. 
With Coloured Map ;s. 

-- Analysis and Summary of. 
By J. T. Wheeler. 5s 

HEJIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and 
THEOGNIS. Translated by the 
Rev. J. Banks, M.A. 5s. 

HOFFMANN'S (E. T.'. The 
Serapion Brethren. Tr ,nslated 
from the German by Lt.-Col. Alex. 
Ewing. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

HOGG'S (Jabez) Elements of 
Experimental and Natural 
Philosophy. With 400 Wood
cuts. 5s. 

HOLBEIN'S Danoe of Death 
and B.t.leC"ts. Upwards of [50 
Subjects, engraved in facsimile. 
with IntroductIOn and Descrip
tions by Francis Douce and Dr. 
Thomas Frognall Dibden. 5s. 

HOMER'S lliad. Translated into 
English Prose by T. A. Buckley, 
B.A. 5s. 

-- Odyssey. Hymns, Epigrams, 
and Battle of the Frogs and Mice. 
Translated into English Prose by 
T. A. Buckley, B.A. y. 

-- See also COWPER and POPE. 

HOOPER'S (G.) Waterloo: The 
Downfall of the First Napo
leon: a History of the Ca"paign 
of 18[5. By George Hooper. 
With Maps and Plans. 3s. 6d. 

-- The Campaign ,f Sedan: 
The Downfall of the Second Em· 
pire, August· September, 1870. 
With General Map and Six Plans 
of Battle. 3s. 6d. 

HORACE. A new literal Prose 
translation, by A. Hamilton Bryce, 
LL.D. 3s.6d. 

HUGO'S (Victor) Dramatio 
Works. Hunani - Ruy BJas
The King's Diversion. Translated 
by Mrs. Newton Crosland and 
F L. Sious. ]S •. 6d. 

-- Poem~, chiefly Lyrical. Trans
lated by various Writers, now fi rst 
collected by J. Ii. L. Williams. 
3s. 6d. 

HU M.BOL UT'S Cosmos. Trans
lated by E C. Otte, tl. H. Paul, 
and W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. 5 vols. 
3S. 6d. each, excepting Vol. V. y. 

-- Personal Narrative of his 
Travels to the Equinoctial Regions 
of America during the years 1799-
1804. Translated by T. Ross. 3 
vols. 5s. each. 

--- Views of Nature. Transldted 
by E. C. Otte and H. G. Bohn. 
5s• 
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HUMPHRE YS' Coin Colleotors' 
Manual. By H. N. Humphreys. 
With upwards of 140 Illustrations 
on Wood and Steel. 2 vols. 5s. 
each. 

HUNGARY: its History and Re
volution, together with a copious 
Memoir of Kossuth. 3s. 6d. 

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Me
moirs of the Life of. By his 
Widow, Lucy: together with her 
Autobiography, and an Account 
of the Siege of Lathom House. 
3s. 6d. 

HUNT'S Poetry of Soienoe. By 
Richard Hunt. 3rd Edition, re
vised and enlarged. 5s. 

INDIA BEFORE THE SEPOY 
MUTINY. A Piotorial, De
soriptive, and Historioal Ao· 
oount, from the Earliest Times 
to the Annexation of the Punjab. 
With upwards of 100 Engravings 
on Wood, and a Map. 5s-

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the 
Abbey of Croyland, with the 
CONTINUATION by Peter of Blois 
and other Writers. Translated by 
H. T. Riley, M.A. 5s. 

IRVING'S (Washington) Com
plete Works. IS vols. With Por
traits, &c. 3S. 6d. each. 
I.- Salmagundi, Knicker

bocker's History of New 
York. 

H.-The Sketch· Book, aud the 
Life of Oliver Goldsmith. 

HI.-Bracebridge Hall, Abbots
ford and N ewstead Abbey. 

IV.-The Alhambra, Tales of a 
Traveller. 

V.-Chronicle of the Conquest 
of Granada, Legends of 
the Conquest of Spain. 

VI. & VII.-Life and Voyages of 
Columbus, together with 
the Voyages of his Com
panions. 

VII I.-Astoria, A Tour on the 
Prairies. 

IRVING'S WORKS contz'nued. 
XI.-Life of Mahomet, Lives of the 

Successors of Mahomet. 
X.-Adventures of Captain Bon

neville, U.S.A., Wolfert's 
Roost. 

XL-Biographies and Miscella
neous Papers. 

XII.-XV.-Life of George Wash
ington. 4 vols. 

-- Life and Letters. By his 
Nephew, Pierre E.lrving. 2 vols. 
3S. 6d. each. 

ISOCRATES, The Orations of. 
Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A. 
Vol. I. 5s. 

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) Life of 
Riohard Cceur de Lion. 2 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

-- The Life and Times of Louis 
XIV. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

JAMESON'S (Mrs.) Shake
speare's Heroines. Character
istics of Women: Moral, Poetical, 
and Historical. By Mrs. Jameson. 
3s. 6d. 

JESSE'S (E.) Aneodotes of Dogs. 
With 40 Woodcuts and 34 Steel 
Engravings. 5s. 

JESSE'S (J. H.) Memoirs of the 
Court of England during the 
Reign of the Stuarts, including 
the Protectorate. 3 vols. With 
42 Portraits. 5s. each. 

-- Memoirs of the Pretenders 
and their Adherents. With 6 
Portraits. 5s. 

JOHNSON'S Lives of the Poets. 
Edited by Mrs. Alexander Napier, 
with Introduction by Professor 
Hales. 3 vols. 3s.6d. each. 

JOSEPHUS (Flavius), The Works 
of. Whiston's Translation, re
vised by Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A. 
With Topographical and Geo
graphical Notes by Colonel Sir 
C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols. 
3S. 6d. each. 
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JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. 
With numerous Woodcuts. 5s. 

JUKES-BROWNE (A. J.), The 
BuUding of the British Isles: 
a Study in Geographical Evolu
tion. Illustrated by numerous 
Maps and Woodcuts. 2nd Edition, 
revised, 7s. 6d. 

-- Student's Handbook of 
Physlcal Geology. With nu
merous Diagrams and Illustra
tions. 2nd Edition, much en
larged, 7 s. 6d. 

-' - The Student's Handbook of 
Historical Geology. With nu
merous Diagrams and Illustra-
tioni. 6/. . 

JULIAN, the Emperor. Contain· 
ing Gregory Nazianzen's Two In
vectives and Libanus' Monody, 
with Julian'S extant Theosophical 
Works. Translated by·C. W. 
King, M.A. 5s. 

JUSTIN, CORNEI,IUS NEPOS, 
and EUTROPIUS Translated 
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
SS. 

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SUL
PICIA and LUCILIUS. Trans
lated by L. Evans, M.A. Ss 

JUNIUS'S Letters. With alllhe 
Notes of Woodfall's Edition, and 
important Additions. 2 vols. 3s.6d. 
each. 

~ KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason. 
Translated by J. M. D. Meikle
john. 5s. 

-- Prolegomena and Meta.
phyaicalFoundatioD s of Natural 
Science. Translated by E. Belfort 
Bax. Ss. 

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) My
thology of Ancient Greece and 
Italy. 4th Edition, revised by 
Leonard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D. 
With 12 Plates from the Antique. 
ss. 

KEIGHTLEY'S Fairy Myth
ology, illustrative of the Romance 
and Superstition of Various Coun
tries. Revised Edition, with 
Frontispiece by Cruikshank. 5s. 

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. Trans
lated into English Verse by Elizur 
Wright. New Edition, with Notes 
by J. W. M. Gibbs. 3s. 6d. 

LAMARTINE'S History of the 
Glrondlsts. Translated byH. T. 
Ryde. 3 vols. 3s.6d. each. 

-- History of the Restoration 
of Monarchy in France (a Sequel 
to the History of the Girondists). 
4 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

-- HIstory of the French Re
volution of 1848. y. 6d. 

LAMB'S (Charles) Essays ofElia 
and Ellana. . Complete Edition. 
y.6d. 

-- Specimens of English Dra
matio Poets of the Time of 
ElI2abeth. 3s. 6a. 

-- Memorials and Letters of 
Charles Lamb. By Serjeant 
Talfourd. New Edition, revised, 
by W. Carew Hazlitt. 2 vols. 
3s.6d. each. 

LANZI'S History of Painting in 
Italy, from the Period of the 
Revival of the Fine Arts to the 
End of the Eighteenth Century. 
Translated by Thomas Roscoe. 
3 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

LAPPENBERG'S HIstory of 
England under the Anglo
Saxon Kings. Translated by 
B. Thorpe, F.S.A. flew edition, 
revised by E. C. Otte. 2 vols. 
3S. 6d. each. 

LECTURES ON PAINTING, 
by Barry, Opie, Fuseli. Edited 
by R. Wornum. ss. 

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S 
Treatise on Painting. Trans
lated by J. F. Rigaud, R.A., 
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Witb a Life of Leonardo by J obn 
William Brown. With numerous 
Plates. 5s. 

LELAND'S Itinerary. Edited by 
Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. Vol. I. 

[In tA. Press. 
LEPsros's Lettera from Egypt, 

Ethiopia. and the Peninsula of 
Sinai Translated by L. and 
J. B. Horner. With Maps. 51. 

LESSING'S Dramatio Works, 
Complete. Edited by Ernest Ben, 
M.A. With Memoir of Lessing 
by Helen Zimmern. 2 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

-- Laokoon. Dramatio NoteS, 
and the Representation of 
Death by the Anolents. Trans
lated by E. C. Beasley and Helen 
Zimmern. Edited by Edward 
Bell, M.A. With a Frontispiece 
of the Laokoon group. 31. 6d. 

LILLY'S Introduotion to Astro· 
logy. With a GRAMMAR OP 
ASTROLOGY and Tables for Cal· 
culating Nativities, by Zadkiel. 51. 

LIVY'S Blatory of Rome. Trans· 
lated by Dr. Spillan, C. Edmonds, 
and others. 4 vols. 51. each. 

LOCKE'S Philosophlcal Works. 
Edited by J. A. St. John. 2 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

-- LIfe and Letters: By Lord 
King. JI. 6d. 

LOCKHART (3'. G.)-See BURNS. 

LO DG E'S Portraita of mustrlous 
Personages of Great Britain, 
with Biographical and Historical 
Memoirs. 240 Portraits engraved 
on Steel, with the respective Bio· 
graphies unabridged. 8 vols. 5s. 
each. 

LONGFELLOW'S Poetical 
Works. With 24 (ull·page Wood 
Engravings and a Portrait. 5s. 

-- ProBe Works. With 16 full· 
page Wood Engravings. 51. 

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Natural 
BIatory. Revised edition, by 
W. S. Dal1&$, F.L.S. With 
numerous Woodcut l1Ius. SS. 

LOW N DES' Bibliographer's 
Manual of English Literature. 
Enlarged Edition. By H. G. 
Bohn. 6 vols. cloth, SS. each. 
Or 4 vols. half morocco, zI. zs. 

LONGUS. Daphn1B and Chloe. 
-Set GREEK ROMANCES. 

LUCAN'S Pharsalia. Translated 
by H. T. Riley, M.A. 5s. 

LUCIAN'S Dlalogu811 of the 
Gods, of the Sea Goda, and 
of the Dead. Translated by 
Howard Williams, M.A. 51. 

LUCRETIUS. Translated by the 
Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. Ss. 

LUTHER'S Table·Talk. Trans· 
lated and Edited by William 
Hazlitt. JI. 6t1. 

-- Autobiography. - See 
MICHELET. 

MACBIA VELLI'S Blatory of)( 
Flo r en 0 e, together with the 
Prince, Savonarola, various His
torical Tracts, and a Memoir of 
Machiavelli. JI. 6d. 

MALLET'S Northern Antiqui
ties, or au Historical Account of 
the Manners, Customs, Religions 
and Laws, Maritime Expeditions 
and Discoveries, Language aud 
Literature, of the Ancient Scandi
navians. Translated by Bishop 
Percy. Revised and Enlarged 
Edition, with a Translation of the 
PROSE EDDA, by J. A. Black
well. 5s. 

;MANTELL'S (Dr.) Petr1faotions 
and their Teaohlngs. With nu
merous illustrative Woodcuts. 6$. 

-- Wonders of Geology. 8th 
Edition, reviscd by T. Rupert 
Jones, F G.S. With a coloured 
Geological Map of England, 
Plates, ... nd upwards of ZOO 
Woodcuts, 2 vol$. 7/.64. each, . 
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MANZONI. The Betrothed : 
being So Translation of • I Pro· 
messi Sposi.' By Alessandro 
Manzoni. With numerous Wood· 
cuts. Sr. 

MARCO POLO'S Travels; the 
Translation of Marsden revised 
by T. Wright, M.A., F.S.A. Sr. 

MARRYAT'S (Capt. R.N.) 
Masterman Ready. With 93 
Woodcuts. Jr.6d. 

-- .Mission; or, Scenes in Africa. 
Illustrated by Gilbert and Dalziel. 
3r • 6d. 

-- P1ra.te and Three Cutters. 
With 8 Steel Engravings, from 
Drawings by Clarkson Stanfield, 
RA. 3r.6d. 

-- Privateersman.. 8 Engrav
ings on Steel. 3r. 6a 

-- Settlers in Canada. 10 En
gravings by Gilbert and Dalzid. 
3r .6d. 

-- Poor Jaok. With 16 IIlus 
trations after Clarkson Stansfield, 
RA. 3r.6d. 

-- Peter Simple. With 8 full. 
page Illustrations. 3r. 6d. 

--' Midshipman Easy. With 8 
full· page Illustrations. 3s. 6d. 

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. 
Translated into Prose, each ac
companied by one or more Verse 
Translations selected from the 
Works of English Poets, and 
other sources. 7 r. 6d. 

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) His· 
tory of England, from 18ao-
1815. 3r. 6d. 

-- History of the Thirty Years' 
Peaoe, A.D. 1815-46. 4 vols. 
3r. 6d. each. 

-- See Com/e's Positive Philosop";,. 

MATTHEW PARIS'S English 
History, from the Year 1235 to 
1273. Translated by ~ev. J. A. 
Giles, D.C.I.. ~ vols, ~r. each. 

MATTHEW OF WESTMIN· 
STER'S Flowers of HIstory, 
from the beginning of the World 
to A.D. 1307. Translated by C. D. 
Yonge, M.A. 2 vols. 5s. each. 

:MAXWELL'S Victories of Wel
lington and the British Armies. 
Frontispiece and 5 Portraits. Sr. 

l\I[ENZEL'S History of Germany, 
from the Earliest Period to 1842. 
3 vols. Jr. 6d. each. 

MICHAEL ANGELO AND 
RAPHAE L, their Lives and 
Works. By Duppa and Quatre
mere de Quincy. With Portraits, 
and Engravings on Steel. Sr. 

l\I[ICHELET'S Luther's Auto
biography. Trans. by William 
Hazlitt. With an Appendix (110 
pages) of Notes. 3r. 6d. 

-- History of the French Revo
lution from its earliest indications 
to the flight of the King iu 1791. 
Jr.6d. 

l\I[IGNET'S History of the French 
Revolution. from 1789 to 1814. 
Jr.6d. 

l\I[ILL (J. S.). Early Essays by 
John Stuart MID. Collected from 
various sources by J. W. M. Gibbs. 
Jr 6d. 

MILLER (Professor). History 
Philosophically illustrated, from 
the Fail of the Roman Empire to 
the French Revolution. 4 vols. 
3r. 6d. each. 

l\I[ILTON'S Prose Works. Edited 
byJ. A. St.John. 5vols. 3r.6d. 
each. 

-- Poetioa.l Works, with a Me· 
moir and Critical Remarks by 
James Montgomery, an Index to 
Paradise Lost, Todd's Verbal Index 
to ail the Poems. and a Selection 
of Explanatory Notes by Henry 
G. Bohn. Illustrated with 120 
Wood Engravings from Drawings 
by W. Harvey. 2 vols. 3r. 6cf. 
C;!\~h, • 
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MITFORD'S (MIss) Our Village. 
Sketches of Rural Character and 
Scenery. With 21 Engravings on 
Steel. a vola. ,v. 6d. each. 

MOLIERE'S Dramatio Works. 
A new Translation in English 
Prose, by C. H. Wall. 3 vols. 
,v.6d. nch. 

MONTAGU. The Letters and 
Works of Lady Mary Wortley 
Montagu. Edited by her great· 
grandson, Lord Wbarncliffe's Edi· 
tion, and revised by W. Moy 
Thomas. New Edition, revised, 
witb S Portraits. 21 vols. 5'. each. 

MONTAlGNE'S Essays. Cotton's 
Translation, revised by W. C 
Hazlitt. New Edition. 3 vols. 
,v. 6d. eacb. 

1140NTESQUIEU'S Splrlt of 
Laws. New Edition, revised and 
corrected. By J. V. Pritchard, 
A M. 21 vols. 31. 6d. eacb. 

MOTLEY (J. L.). The Rise of 
the Dutoh Republio. A History. 
By Jobn Lotbrop Motley. New 
Edition, with Biographical Intro
duction by Moncure D. Conway. 
3 vola 31. 6d. each. 

MORPHY'S Games of Chess. 
Being tbe Matcbes and best Games 
played bytbeAmesican Champion. 
witb Explanatory and Analytical 
Notes by J. LOwentbal. 51. 

MUDIE'S Brit1ah Birds; or, His· 
tory of tbe Feathered Tribes of tbe 
flritisb Islands. Revised by W. 
C. L. Martin. Witb 52 Figures 
of Birds and 7 Coloured Plates of 
Eggs. 2 vols. . 

NAVAL AND MILITARY HE. 
ROES of GREAT BRITAIN; 
or, Calendar of Victory. Being a 
Record of Britisb Valour and Con· 
quest by Sea and Land. on every 
day in tbe year, from tbe time of 
William the Conqueror to the 
Battle of Inkermann. By Major 
Jobns, R.M., and Lieut. P. H. 
~i~~ ~M. 2t Po~raits. 61. 

NEANDER (Dr. A.). History 
of the Christian Rellglon and 
Church. Trans. from the German 
by J. Torrey. 10 vols. 31.611. each. 

-- Life of Jesus Christ. Trans· 
lated by J. McClintock and C. 
Blumentbal. 31. 6d. 

-- History of the Plauting and 
TrainlngoftheChristlan Church 
by the Apostles. Translated by 
J. E. Ryland. 2 vols. 31.6<1. eacb. 

-- Lectures on the RiBtory of 
Christian Dogmas. Edited by 
Dr. Jacobi. Translated by J. E. 
Ryland. 2 vols. 31. 6d. eacb. 

-- Memorials of Christian Life 
in the Early and l'1II1ddle Ages ; 
including Light in Dark Place •. 
Trans. by J. E. Ryland. 31.6d. 

NIBELUNGEN LIED. The 
Lay of the Nlbelungs, metrically 
translated from the old German 
text by Alice HOlton, and edited 
by Edward Bell, M.A. To which 
is prefixed the Essay on the Nibe· 
IUDgen Lied by Tbomas Carlyle. 
51. 

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in 
Greek. Griesbach's Text. with 
various Readings at the foot of 
the page, and Parallel References 
in the margin; also a Critical 
IntroductIon and Chronological 
Tables. By an eminent Scbolar, 
with a Greek and English Lexicon. 
3rd Edition, revised and corrected. 
T .. o Facsimiles'of Greek Manu· 
scripts. 900 pages. 51. 

The Lexicon may he had sepa· 
rately, price 2$. 

NICOLINI'S History of the 
Jesuita: their Origin, Progress, 
Doctrines, and Designs. With 8 
Portraits. 51. 

NORTH \R.) Lives of the Right 
Hon. Francis North, Baron Guild· 
ford, the HOD. Sir Dudley Nortb, 
and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John 
North. By the Hon. Roger 
North. To~ethe~ ~th t~~ 4\1[1/' 
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biograpby of tbe Author. Edited 
byAugustusJessopp,D.D. 3vols. 
3s 6d. eacb." 

NUGENT'S (Lord) Memorials 
of Hampden, bis Pa.rty and 
Times. W,tb a Memoir of tbe 
Author, an Autograph Letter, and 
Portrait. 5s. 

OCKLEY (S.) History of the 
Saracens and their Conquests 
In Syria, Persia, and Egypt. 
By Simon Ockley, B. D., Professor 
of Arabic in the University of 
Cambridge. 3s. 6d 

OMAN (J. C.) The Great Indian 
Epics: the Stories of the RAMA' 
YANA and the MAHABHARATA. 

- By John rampooU Oman, Prin
cipal of Khalsa College, Amritsar. 
With Notes, Appendices, and 
Illustrations. 3s. 6d. 

ORDERICUS VITALIS' Eoole 
siastioal History of England 
and Normandy. Translated by 
T. Forester, M.A. To whicb is 
added the CHRONICLE OF ST. 
EVROULT. 4 vols. 5s. each. 

OVID'S Works, complete. Literally 
translated into Prose. 3 vols. 
5s. each. 

PASCAL'S Thoughts. Translated 
from the Text of M. Auguste 
Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. 3rd 
Edition. . 3s. 6d 

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred 
the Great. Translated from the 
German. To which is appended 
Alfred's ANGLO-SAXON VERSION 
OF OROSIUS. With a literal 
Translation interpaged, Notes, 
and an ANGLO-SAXON GRAMMAR 
and GLOSSARY, by B. Thorpe. 5s. 

PAUSANIAS' Deso'iption of 
Greece. Newly translated by A. R 
ShiIleto, M.A. 2 vols. 5s. each. 

PEARSON'S Exposition of fhe 
Creed. Edited by E. Walford, 
M·A. S" 

PEPYS' Dlary and Correspond-' 
ence. Deciphered by the Rev. 
J. Smith, M. A., from the original 
Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian 
Library. Edited by Lord Bray
brooke. 4 vols. With 31 En
gra vings. 5s. each. 

PERCY'S Rellques of Ano'ent 
English Poetry. Witb an Essay 
on Ancient Minstrels and a Glos
sary. Edited by J. V. Pritchard, 
A.M. 2 vols 3r. 6d. each. 

PERSroS.-S .. JUVENAL. 

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Tri
umphs and other Poems. 
Translated into English Verse by 
various Hand.. With a Life of 
the Poet by Thomas Campbell. 
Witb Portrait and 15 Steel En-
gravings. 5s. . 

PIDLO - JODlI!lUS, Works of. 
Translated by Prof. C. D_ Vonge, 
M.A. 4 vols. Ss. each. 

PICKERING'S History of the 
Raoes of Man, and their Geo
graphical Distribution. With AN 
ANALYTICAL SYI<OPSIS OF THE 
NATURAL HISTORY OF MAN by 
Dr. Hall. With a Map of the 
World and 12coluured Plates. 5s-

PINDAR. Translated into Prose 
by Dawson W. Turner. Towhich 
is added the Metrical Version by 
Abraham Moore. sS. 

PLANCHE. History of British 
costume, from the' Earliest Time 
to the Close of the Eighteenth 
Century. By J. R. Planche, 
Somerset Herald. With upwards 
of 400 lIlustrations. 5s. 

PLATO'S Works. Literally trans
lated, with Introduction and 
Notes. 6 vols. 5', each. 
I.-The Apology of Socrates, 

Crito, Pha:do, Gor2ias, Pro
tagoras, Phredrus, Thea:tetus, 
Euthyphron, Lysis. Trans
lated by the Rev.». Carey. 
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PLO\TO'S WORKS (""'inwd. 
II~The Republic, Timreus, and 

Crilias. Translated by Henry 
Davis. 

III.-Meno, Euthydemus, Tbe 
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus, 
Parmenides,and the Ilanquet. 
Translated by (I. Burges. 

IV.-Philebus, Charmides. Laches, 
Mene,enus, Hippias, lon, 
The Two Alcibiades, The
ages, Rivals, Hipparchus, 
Minos, Clitopho, Epistles. 
Translated by G. Burges. 

V.-The LaWs. Translated by 
G. Burges. 

VI.-The Doubtful Works. Trans
lated by G. Burges. 

-- Summary and Analysis of 
the Dialogues. With Analytical 
Index. By A. Day, LL.D. 51. 

PLAUT US'S Comedies. Trans
lated by H. T. Riley, M.A. 2 
vols. 51. each. 

PLINY'S Natural HlBtory. 
Translated by the late John 
Bostock, M.D., F.R.S., and H. T. 
Riley, M.A. 6 vols. 51. each. 

PLINY. The Letters of Pllny 
the Younger. Melmoth's trans
lation, Tevised by the Rev. F. C. 
T. Bosanquet, M.A. 51. 

PLOTINUS, Select Works of. 
Translated by Thomas Taylor. 
With an Introduction containing 
the substance of Porphyry's Plo
tinus. Edited by G. R. S. Mead, 
B.A., M.R.A.S. 51. 

PLUTARCH'S Lives. Translated 
by A. Stewart, M.A., and George 
Long, M.A. 4 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

__ Morals. Theosophical Essays. 
Translated by C. W. King, M.A. 
51· 

__ Morals. Ethical Essays. 
Translated by the Rev. A. R. 
Sbillelo, M.A. 51. 

POETRY OF AMERICA. S&
leotions from One Hundred 
American Poets, from 1776 10 
1876. By W. J. Linton. 31 6d. 

POLITIOAL CYCLOPEDIA. 
A Diotionary of Political, Con
stitutional, Statistical, and Fo· 
rensic Knowledge; forming a 
Work of Reference on subjects of 
Civil Administration, Political 
Economy, Finance, Commerce, 
Laws, and Social Relations. 4 
vols. 31. 6d. each 

POPE'S Poetical Works. Edited, 
with copious Notes, by Robert 
Carruthers. With numerous IlIus 
lIations. 2 vols. 51. each. 

-- Homer's Iliad. Edited 1>y 
the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
lIIuslra.ed by the entire Series of 
Flaxman's Designs. 51. 

__ Homer's Odyssey, with the 
Battle of Frogs and Mice, Hymns, 
&c., by other translators. Edited 
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
With the entire Series of Flax
man's Designs. 51. 

-- Life, including many of his 
Letters. By Robrrt Carruthers. 
With numerous lIIustrations. 51. 

POUSRKIN'S Prose Tales: The 
Captain's Daughter-Doubrnvsky 
- The Queen of Spades - An 
Amateur Peasant Girl-The Shot 
-The Snow Storm-The Post
master - The Coffin Maker
Kirdjali-The Egvptian Nights
Peter the Great's Negro. Trans
lated by T. Keane. 31.6d. 

PROPERTIUS. Translated by 
Rev P. J. F. Gantillon, M.A., 
and accompanied by Poetical 
Versions, from various sources. 
31 • 6d• 

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con· 
taining an entire Republication 
of Ray's Collection of English 
Proverbs, with his additions from 
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Foreign Languages and a com
plete Alphabetical Ind~x; in which 
are introduced large additions as 
well of Proverbs as of Sayings, 
Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases, 
collected by H. G. Bohn. Sr. 

PROVERBS, A Polyglot of 
Foreign. Comprising Frencb, 
Italian, German, Dutch, Spanish, 
Portuguese, and Danish. With 
English Translations & a General 
Index hy H. G Bohn Sr. 

POTTERY AND POROELAIN, 
and other Objects of Venu. Com
prising an Illustrated Catalogue of 
the Bernal Collection of Works 
of Art, with the prices at which 
they were sold by auction, and 
names of the possessors. To which 
are added, an Introductory Lecture 
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an 
Engraved List of aU the known 
Marks and Monograms. By Henry 
G. Bohn. With numerous Wood 
Engravings, 5r.; or with Coloured 
IUustrations, lOS. 6el. 

PROUT'S (Father) Re11ques. Col· 
lected and ammged by Rev. F. 
Mahony. Copyright edition with 
the Author's last corrections and 
additions. New issue, with 21 
Etchmgs by D. Maclise, R.A. 
Nearly 600 pages. Sr. 

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes of 
Oratory, or Education of an 
Orator. Translated by the Rev. 

.S. Watson, M.A. 2 vols. Sr. 
each. 

RAOINE'S (Jean) Dramatio 
Works •. A metrical English ver
sion. By R. Bruce Boswell, M.A. 
Oxon. 2 vols. 3r. 6d. each. 

RANKE'S History of th" Popes, 
their Cburch anti State, and espe
ciaUy of their Conflicts with Pro
testantism in the 16th and 17th 
centuries. Translated by E. 
Foster. 3 vols. 3r.6d. each. 

RANKE'S History of the Latin 
and Teutonio Nations, 1494-
1514. Trans. by P. A. Ashworth. 
3r • 6d. 

-- History of Servia and the 
Servian Revolution. With an 
Account of the Insurrection in 
Bosnia. Translated by Mrs. Kerr. 
3r • 6d. 

REUMONT (Alfred de). See 
CARAFAS. 

REOREATIONS tnSHOOTING. 
By' Craven.' With 62 Engravings 
on Wood after Haney, and 9 
Engravings on Steel, chiefly after 
A. Cooper, R.A. Sr. 

RENNIE'S Inseot Architeoture. 
Revised and enlarged by Rev. 
J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186 
Woodcut ll1ustrations. Sr. 

REYNOLD'S (Sir J.) Literary 
Works. Edited by H. W. Beechy. 
2 vols. 3r. 6d. each. 

RIOARDO on the Principles of 
Polltioal Economy and Taxa
tion. Edited by E. C. K. Gonner, 
M.A. Sr. . 

RIOHTER (Jean Paul Friedrich). 
Le1'ana, a Treatise on Education: 
together with the Autiobiography 
(a Fragment), and a short Pre
fatory Memoir. 3r. 6d. 

-- Flower, Fruit, and Thorn 
Pieoes, or the Wedded Life,Death, 
and Marriage of Firrnian Stanis
laus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate 
in the Parish of Kuhschnappel. 
Newly translated by Lt. -Col. Alex. 
Ewing. 3r. 6d. 

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S An
nals of Engllsh History, com
prising the History of England 
and of other Countries of Europe 
from A- D. 732 to A. D. 1201. 
Translated by H T. Riley, M.A. 
2 vols. Sf. each. 



Con/at'ned in .Bohn's Libraries. :zt 

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S 
Flow8I'II of HI.wry, comprising 
the History of England from the 
Uescrnt of the Saxons to A.D. 
123s,formerlyascribed to Matthew 
Paris. Translated by J. A. Giles, 
D.C.1.. 2 vols. 51. each. 

ROME In the NINETEENTH 
CENTURY. Containing a com
plete Account of the Ruins of the 
Ancient City, the Remains of the 
Middle Ages, and the Monuments 
or Modern Times. By C. A. Eaton. 
With 34 Steel Engravings 2 vols. 
5'. each. 

-- Set BURN and DYER. 

ROSOOE'S (W.) Life and Pontl
l!.oate or Lec X. Final edition, 
revised by Thomas Roscoe. 2 
vols. 3', 6d. each. 

-- LIfe of Lol'8llJlo de' Medici, 
called • the Magnificent.' With 
his poems, letters, &c. loth 
Edition, revised. with Memoir of 
Roscoe by his Son. 31. 6d. 

R U S S I A History of, from the 
earliest Period, compiled from 
the most authentic sources by 
Walter K. Kelly. With Portraits. 
2 yols. 31. 6d. each. 

SALLUST, FLORUS. and VEL
LEIUS PATERCULUS. 
Translated by J. S. Watson, M.A. 
51· 

SCHILLER'S Works. Translated 
by various hands. 7 vols. 3'. 6d. 
each:-

I.-History of the Thirty Years' 
Was. 

11.- History of the Revolt in the 
Netherlands, the Trials of 
Counts Egmont and Horn, 
the Siege of Antwerp, and 
the Disturbances in France 
preced ing the Reign of 
Henry IV. 

SCHILLER'S WORKS ctm/i"ued. 
Hr.-Don Carlos, Mary Stuart, 

Maid of Orleans, Bride 01 
Messina, together with the 
Use of the Chorus in 
Tragedy (a short Essay). 

These Dramas are al1 
translated in metre. 

IV.-Robhers (with Schiller's 
original Prerace I, Fiesco, 
Love and Intrigue, De
metrius,Ghost Seer, S"ort 
of Divinity. 

The Dramas in this 
volume are tmnslated into 
Prose_ . 

V.-Poems. 
VI.-Essays,iEstheticaland Philo

sophical. 
VII.-Wallenstein's Camp, Pic

colomini and Death of 
Wallenstein, William Tell. 

SCHILLER and GOETHE. 
Correspondence between, from 
A.D. 1794-1805. Translated by 
1.. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. 31. 6d. 
eaeb. 

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on 
the Philosophy of LIfe and the 
Philosophy of Language. Trans
lated by the Rev. A. J. W. Mor
rison, M.A 3" 6d. 

-- Lectures on the History of 
Literature, Ancient and Modern. 
Translated from the German. 31.6d. 

-- Lectures on the Philosophy 
of History. Tmnslated by J. B. 
Robertson. 3s. 6d. 

--Lectures on Modern R1story, 
together with the Lectures entitled 
C..,...r 2nd Alexander, and rhe 
Beginning of our History. Trans
lated by L. Purcell and R. H. 
Whitetock. 31. 6d. 

-- Esthetic and Miscellaneous 
Works. Translated 'by E. J. 
Millington. 31. 6d. 
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SOHLEGEL IA. W) Lectures 
on Dramatio Art and Literature. 
Translated by J. Black. .Revised 
Edition, by the Rev. A. J. W. 
Morrison, .M.A. 3s.6d. 

SOHOPENHAUER on the Four
told Root of the Prinoiple of 
Suffioient Reason. and On the 
Will in Nature. Translated by 
Madame Hillebrand. 5s. 

-- Essays. Selected and T.rans
lated. With a Biographical Intro
duction and Sketch of his Philo
sophy, by E. Belfort Bax.· 5s. 

SOHOUW'S Earth, Plants, and 
Man. Translated by A. Henfrey. 
With coloured Map of the Geo
graphy of Plants. 5s. 

SOHUMANN (Robert). His Life 
and Works, by August Reissmann. 
Translated hy A~ L. Alger. 3s. 6d. 

-- EarlyLetters. Original1ypub
blished by his Wife. Translated 
by May Herbert. With a Preface 
by Sir George Grove, D.C L. 
31.6d. 

SENEOA on Benefits. Newly 
translated by A. Stewart, M.A. 
3s• 6d• 

-- Minor Essays and On Clem
enol'. . Translated by A. Stewart, 
M.A. 5s. 

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatio 
Art. The History and Character 
of Shakespeare's Plays. By Dr. 
Hermann Ulrici.· Translated by 
L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. 3S. 6d. 
each. 

SHAKESPEARE (William). A 
Literary Biography by Karl Elze, 
Ph. D., LL. D. Translated by 
L. Dora Schmitz. 5s. 

SHARPE (S.) The History of 
Egypt, from the Earliest Times 
till the Conquest by the Arab_, 
A. D. 640. By Samuel Sharpe. 
II Maps and upwards of 400 llIus
trative Woodcuts. 2 vols. 5s. each, 

SHERIDAN'S r r.matio Works, 
Complete. With Life by G. G. S. 
3s• 6d. 

SISMONDI'S HistorY of the 
Literature of the South of 
Europe. Translated by Thomas 
Roscoe. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

SIX OLD ENGLISH ORRON-' 
IOLES: viz., ASSER'S LIFE OF 
ALFRED AND THE CHRONICLES OF 
ETHE'.WERD, GILDAS, NENNIUS, 
GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH, AND 
RICHARD OF CIRENCIlSTER. 
Edited by J. A. Giles, D.C. L. 51. 

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS, 
or Kinrlred Words and thtir 
Opposites, Col1ected and Con
trasted by Ven. C.J. Smith, M.A. 
Revised Edition. 5s. 

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of 
Nations. Edited by E. Belfort 
Bax. 2 vo1s. Jr. 6d. each. 

-- Theory of Moral Sentiments; 
with his Essav On the First For
mation of Languages; to which is 
added a Memoir of the Author by 
Dugald Stewart. 3s.6d. 

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures 
on Modern History; from the 
Irruption of the Northern Nations 
to the close of the American Re
volution. 2 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

-.- Lectures on the Frenoh Re
volution. 2 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and 
Soripture. 2nd Edition. 5'. 

SMOLLETT'S Adventures of 
Roderick Random. With short 
Memoir and Bibliography, and 
Cruikshan.k's IlIustrations. 3s.6d. 

-- Adventures of Peregrina 
Piokle, in which are included the 
Memoirs of a Lady of Quality. 
With Bibliography and Cruik
shank's Illustrations. 2vols. 3s.6d. 
'each. 



Contained in Bokn's Lilmsries. 

Sl\IIOLLETT'S The Expedition 
of Humphry Clinker. With 
Bibliography and Cruikshank's 
lIIustrations. y. 6d. 

SOCRATES (surnamed Soholas
tiOUB 'I. The EccleBlastiosl HIs
toryof(A. D. 305-445). Translated 
from the Greek. St. 

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. 
A New Prose Translation, with 
Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P. 
Coleridge. St. 

-- The Oxford Translation. St. 

SOUTHEY'S Life, of Nelson. 
With Facsimiles of Nelson's writ· 
iog, Portrai,,: Plans, and upwards 
of So Engravings on Sleel and 
Wood. 5s. 

-- LIfe of Wesley, and the Rise 
and Progress of Methodism. 51. 

-- Robert SOllthey. The Story 
of his Life written in his Letters. 
With an Introduction. Edited by 
John Dennis. jS.6d. 

SOZOlllIEN'S Ecclesiastical His· 
tory. Comprising a History of 
the Church from A.D. 324-440. 
Translated from the Greek. To· 
gether with the ECCLESIASTICAL 
HISTORY OF PHILOSTORGIUS, as 
epitomised by Photius. Trans. 
lated 'rom the Greek by Rev. E. 
Walford, M.A. sr. 

SPINOZAS Chief Works. Trans· 
lated, with Introductioa,by R.H.M. 
Elwes. 2 vols. ss. each. 

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis 
of the Prlnolpal Painters of the 
Dutch and Flemish Schools. 
By George Stanley. 51. 

STARLING'S (M1ss)NobleDeeds 
of Women; or, Examples of 
Female Courage, Fortitude, and 
Virtue. With 14 Steel Engrav-
in§S- $S. 

STAUNTON'S Chess·Player's 
Handbook. A Popular and Scien
tific Introduction to the Game. 
With numerous Diagrams. ss. 

-- Chesa Pra.x:\s. A Supplement 
to the Chess· player's Handbook. 
Containing the most important 
modern improvements in the Open. 
ings; Code of Chess Laws; and 
a Selection of Morphy's Games. 
Annotated. ss. 

-- Chess· player's Companion. 
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, 
Collection of Match Games, and II 
Selection of Original Problems. ss .. 

-- Chess Tournament of 1851. 
A Collection of Games played at 
this celebrated assemblage. With 
Introduction and Notes. 5s. 

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental 
Chemistry. A Handbook for the 
Study of the Science by simple 
experiments. Edited by C. W. 
Heaton, F. C. S. With numerous 

. Woodcuts. New Edition, revised 
throughout. 5s. 

STRABO'S Geography. Trans
lated by W. Falconer, M.A., 
and H. C. Hamilton. 3 vols. 
51. each. 

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives 
of the Queens of England, from 
the Norman Conquest. Revised 
Edition. With 6 Portraits. 6 vols. 
Ss. each. 

-- LIfe of Mary Queen of Soots. 
2 vols. 5s. each. 

-- Lives of the Tudor and Stuart 
PrIncesses. With Portraits. Ss, 

STUART and REVETT'S Anti
quities of Athens, and other 
Monuments of Greece; to which 
is added, a Glossary of Terms used 
in Grecian Architecture.. With 71 
Plates engraved on Steel, and 
numeroys W~cut Capitals. ~s. 
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SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve 
Caesars and Lives of the Gram
marians. The translation of 
Thomson, revised by T. Forester. 
ss. 

SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke 
of, Prime Minister to Henry 

, the ~eat. Translated from the 
French. With 4 Portraits. 4 vols. 
3s. 64. each. 

SWIFT'S Prose Works. Edited 
by Temple Scott. With a Bio
graphical Introduction by the Right 
Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, M.P. 
With Portraits and Facsimiles. 
II vols. 3$. 6d. each. 

[Vols. I;-IV, ready. 
1.- F.dited by Temple Scott. 

With, a Biographical In
troduction by the Right 
Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, 
M. P. Containing: - A 
Tale of a Tub, The Battle 
of the Books, and other 
early works. 

II. - TheJournai to Stella. Edited 
by Frederick Ryland,M.A. 
With 2 Portraits of Stella, 
and a Facsimile of one of 
the Letters. . 

IlI.& IV.-W'ritings on Religion and 
the Church. Edited by 
Temple Scott. 

V.-Historical and Political 
Tracts (English). Edited 
by Temple Scott 

VIlt-Gulliver's Travels. " Edited 
by G. R Dennis. With 
Portrait and Maps. 

The order and contents of 
the remaining volumes will 
probably be as follows :

VI &VII.-Historical and Political 
Tracts (Irish). 

IX.-Contributions to the 'Ex
aminer,' 'Tatler,' 'Spec
tator,' &c. 

X.-llistorical Writings. 
XI.-Literary Essays and Biblio-

§raphr-

STOWE (Mrs.H.B.) Uncle Tom'. 
Cabin.,or Life among the Lowly. 
With Introductory Remarks by 
Rev. J. Sherman. With 8 full
page Illustrations. 3s. 6d. 

TACITUS. The Works of. Liter
ally translated. 2 vols. 5s: ea~h. 

TALES OF THE GENII; or,the 
Delightful Lessons of H"ram, the 
Son of Asmar. Translated from 
the PerSian by Sir Charles Morell. 
Numerous Woodcuts and 12 Steel 
Engravings. 5s. 

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered.. 
Translated into English Spenserian 
Verse by J. H. Wiffen. With 8 
Engravinj!'s on St"el and 24 W ood
cuts by Thurston. 5s. 

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) 
Holy Living and Dying, with 
Prayers containing the Whole Duty 
of a Christian and the parts of De
votion fitted to all Occasions and 
furnished for all Necessities. 3$.6d. 

TEN BRINK:-See BRINK. 

TERENCE and PHlEDRUS. 
Literally translated by H. T. Riley, 
M.A. To which is added, SMART'S 
MEI'RICALVERSIONOFPHIEDRUS. 
5$· 

THEOCRITUS. BION, MOS
CHUS. and TYRTlEUS. Liter
ally translated by the Rev. J. 
Banks. M.A. To which are ap
pended the Metrical Versions of 
Chapman. 5s. 

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. 
Histories of the Church from A. D. 

332 to A.D. 427; and from A.D. 
431 to A.D. 544. Translated from 
the Greek. 5s. 

THIERRY'S History of the 
Conquest of England by the 
Normans; its Causes, and its 
Consequences in England, Scot
land, Ireland, and the Conlinent. 
Translated by William Hazlltt. 
2 voli,' ~s. 64. each· 



Contained in Bohn's Librart'es. 

THUCYDIDES. The Pelopon
nes1an War. Literally translated 
by the Rev. H.' Dale. a vols. 
31. 6d. each. 

-- An Analysis and SIlIDlIlIIolT 
ot. With Chronological Table of 
Events, &c. By J. T. Wheeler. 
51. 

THUDICHUM (J. L. W.) A Trea
tise on Wines: their Origin, 
Nature, and Vasieties. With Prac
tical Directions ror Viticulture and 
Vinification. By J. L. W. Thudi
chum, M.D., F.R.C.P_ (Lond.). 
Illustrated. 51. 

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufao
ture of Great Britain, systemati
cally investigated. Revised Edit. 
by P. L. Simmonds. With ISO 
original Illustrations. a vols. 51. 
each. 

-- Philosophy of Manufaotures. 
Revised Edition, by P. L. Sim
monds. With numerous Figures. 
Double volume. 71.6d. 

VASARI'S Lives of the most 
Eminent Painters, Sculptors, 
and Architects. Translated by 
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Commen
tary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D. 6 
vols. 31. 6d. each. 

VIRGIL. A Literal Prose Trans
lation by A. Hamilton Bryce, 
LL.D., F.R.S.E. With Portrait. 
31• 6d• 

VOLTAIRE'S Tales. Translated 
by R. B. Boswell. Vol. I, con
taining Bebouc, Memnon, Can
dide, L'Ingenu, and other Tales. 
31. 6d• 

W ALTON'S Complete Angler, 
or the Contemplative Man's Re
creation, by Izaak Walton and 
Charles Cotton. Edited by Ed
ward Jesse. To which is added 
a~ account of Fishinr Stations, 

Tackle, &c., by Henry G. Bohn. 
With Portrait and 203 Engravings 
on Wood and 26 Engravings on 
Steel. 51. 

-- Lives of Donne, Hooker,li:o. 
New Edition revised by A. H. 
Bullen, with a Memoir of lzaak 
Walton by Wm. Dowling. With 
numerous Illustrations. 5s. 

WELLINGTON, Life of. By'An 
Old Soldier.' From the materials 
of Maxwell. With Index and 18 
Steel Engravings. 51. 

-- Victories of. See MAXWELL. 

WERNER'S Templars in 
Cyprus. Translated by E. A. M. 
Lewis. 31. 6d. 

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Hand
book of Archmology, Egyptian, 
Greek, Etruscan, Roman. By 
H. M. Westropp. and Edition, 
revised. With very numerous 
lllustrations. 51. 

WHITE'S Natural HIstory of 
Selborne, with Observations on 
various Parts of Nature, and the 
Naturalists' Calendar. With Notes 
by Sir William Jardine. Edited 
by Edward Jesse. With 40 Por
traits and coloured Plates. 5s. 

WHEATLEY'S A Rational mus
tHtion of the Book of Common 
Prayer. 31. 6d. 

WHEELER'S Noted Names ot X. 
Fiction, Dictionary of. Includ
ing also Familiar Pseudonyms, 
Surnames bestowed on Eminent 
Men, and Analogous Popular Ap
pellations orten rererred to in 
Literature and Conversation. By 
W. A. Wheeler, M.A. 5s. 

WIESELER'S Chronological 
Synopsis of the Four Gospels. 
Translated by the Rev. Canon 
Venables. 31. 6d. 
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WILLIAMofMALMESBURY'S 
Chroniole of the Kings. of Eng
land.. from the Earliest Period 
to the Reign of King Stephen. 
Translated by the Rev. J. Sharpe. 
Edited by J. A. Giles. D.C.L •. SS. 

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans
lated by tbe Rev. J. S. Watson, 
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. In 
3 vols. Ss. each. 

YOUNG (Arthur). 'fiavels in 
France during the 'Years 1787. 
1788. and 1789. Edited by 
M. Betham Edwards. 3S. 6d. 

YOUNG (Arthur). Tour in Ire· 
land, with General Observations 
on the state of the country during 
the years 1776-79. Edited by 
A. W. Hutton. With Complete 
Bibliography by J. P. Ander
son, and Map. 2 vols. 3s. 6". 
each. 

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Col
lection of Scandinavian and North
German Popular Tales and Tra
ditions, from the Swedish, Danish, 
and German. Edited by B. Thorpe. 
sr. 
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING VOLUMES OF 

BOH N S LIBRARIES. 

THE' PROSE WORKS OF ,JONATHAN SWIFT. Edited by 
Temple Scott. With an Introduction by the Rjght Hon. W. E. H. 
Leeky, M.P. In II volumes, 3s. 6d. each. 

Yol. 1.-' A Tale ofa Tub,' 'The Battle of the Books,' and other 
early works. Edited by Temple Scott. With Introduction by the 
Right Hon. W. E. II. Lecky, M P. Portrait and Facsimiles. 

Vol. II.-'The Journal to Stella.' Edited by F. Ryland, M.A. 
With a Facsimile Letter and two Portraits of Stella. 

Vols. III and IV.-Writings on Religion and. the Church. 
Edited by Temple Scott. With portraits and facsimiles of title pages. 

Vol. V. -Historical and Political Tracts (English). Edited by 
Temple !lcotl. With Ponrait and Facsimiles. 

Vol. VIII-Gulliver's Travels. Edited by G. R. Dennis. With 
the original Maps and lItustrations. 

THE LAY OF THE NIBELUNGS. Metrically transiated from the 
Old German text by Alice Horton, an I Edited by Edward Bell, M.A. 
With the Essay on the Nibelungen Lied by Thomas Carlyle. 5s. 

GRAY'S LETTERS. Edited by the Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A., author 
of ' Gray and his Friends,' &c., late Clark Lecturer at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Vol. I. [SAorl{y. 

CICERO'S LETTERS. The whole extant Correspondence. Trans
lated by Evelyn S. Shuckburgh, M.A. In 4 vols. 51. each. 

[Vols. I. and II. .any. 
THE ROMAN HISTORY O.F APPIAN OF ALEXANDRIA. 

Translated by Horace White, M.A., LL.D. With Maps and Illus
trations. '2 vols. 6s. each. 

GASPARY'S HISTORY OF ITALIAN LITERATURE •. Trans-
lated by Hermann Oelsner,·M.A., Ph.D. Vol. I. [1 .. tkepress. 

THE GREAT INDIAN EPICS. The Stories of the Ramayana and 
the Mahabharata. By John Campbell Oman, Principal of Khalsa 
College, Amritsar. With Notes, Appendices, and Illustrations. 
New Edition, revised, p. btl. 

LELAND'S ITINERARY. Edited by Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. In 
several volumes. . [.Pr.pttr;"r~ 



ROYAL NAVY HANDBOOKS. 
tr.IHTEI> HY 

COMMANDER C. N. ROBINSON, R.N. 
Profusely Il\ustrated. Crown Svo. 5s. each. 

Now Ready. 

I. NAVAL ADMINISTRATION. By Admiral Sir R. VESEY 
HAMILTON, G.C.B. With Portraits and other Illustrations. 

2. THE MECHANISM OF MEN-OF-WAR. By Fleet-Engineer 
REGINALD C. OLDKNOW, R.N. With 61 Illustrations. 

3. TORPEDOES AND TORPEDO-VESSELS. By Lieutenant 
G. E. ARMSTRONG, late R.N. With 53 Illustrations. 

4. NAVAL GUNNERY, a Description and History of the Fighting 
Equipment of a Man-of-War. By Captain H. GARBETT, R.N. With 
125 Illustrations. 

The following Volumes are in preparation. 

5. THE ENTRY AND TRAINING OF OFFICERS AND 
MEN OF THE ROYAL NAVY AND THE ROYAL MARINES. 
By Lieutenant J. N. ALLEN, late R.N. 

6. NAVAL STRATEGY AND THE PROTECTION OF COM-
MERCE. By Professor J. K. LAUGHTON, R. N. 

7. THE INTERNAL EC(JNOMY OF A MAN-OF-WAR. 
S. NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
9. ,DOCKYARDS AND COALING STATIONS. 

10. NAVAL TACTICS. 
1 I. NAVAL HYGIENE. 
12. THE LAWS OF THE SEA. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 
'Commander Robinson, whose able work, U The British Fleet," was reviewed in these 

columns in November, J89<1-, has now undertaken the editing of a series of handbooks, each 
of which will deal with one particular subject connected with that great creation, the Royal 
Navy. Our national literature has certainly lacked much in thi. respect. Such books as 
have heretofore been produced have almost invariably been of a character tov scientific and 
echnical to be of much use to the general public. The series now being issued is intended to 

obviate this defect, and when completed '\\ ill form a description, both historical and actual, of the 
Royal Navy, which will not only be of use to the professional student, but also be ofinterest 
to all who are concerned in the maintenance and efficiency of the Navy.'-Broad Arrow. 

'The'series of naval handbooks edited by Commander Robinson ha. made a most hopeful 
beginnina:. and may be counted upon to supply the a:rowing popular demand for information 
D regard to the Navy, on which the national existence depends/- Times. 

'M .... rs. Bell's series of "Royal Navy Handbooks" promises to be a very succ...cul 
enterprise They are practical and definitely informative, and, though meant for the use of 
persons closely acquainted with their sJlbjects, they are not so discouragingly technical as to 
be useless to the lay seeker after knowledge.'-B""km ..... 
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New EdItions, feap. Bvo. lis. 6<1. each net. 

THE ALDINE EDITION 
OF THE 

BRITISH PO.ET.S . 
• Thi. excellent edition of the English classics, with their complete text. and 

eoholarly introductions, n.re something very different from the cheap volumef- 01 

extracts which are just now so much too com:mon.'-St. Jameg's Gazette~ 
, An excellent series. Small, handy, and complete. '_ Satwrd.ay Revie·w. 

Akenside. Edited by Revo A. Dyee. 
Beattie. Edited by Rev. A. Dyce. 
'Blake. Edited by W. M. Rossetti. 
"Burns. Edited by G. A. Aitken. 

3 vol •. 
Butler. Edited by R. B. Johnsou. 

2 vol •• 
Campbell. Edited by His Son· 

in.law, the Rev. A. W. Hill. WitL 
Memoir by W. Allingham. 

Chatterton. Edited by the Rev 
W. W. Skeat, M.A. 2 vol •. 

Chauoer. Edited by Dr. R. Morris, 
with Memoir by Sir H. Nicolas. 6 vol •. 

Churohill. Edited byJas. Hannay. 
2 vols. 

·Coleridge. Edited by T. Ashe, 
B.A. 2 vols. 

Collins. Edited by W. Moy 
Thomas. 

Cowper. Edited by John Bruce, 
F .S.A. 3 vols. 

Dryden. Edited by the Rev. R. 
Hooper, M.A. 5 vols. 

Falooner. Edited by the Rev. J. 
Mitford. 

Goldsmith. Revised Edition by 
Austin Dobsono With Portrait. 

·Gray. Edited by J. Bradshaw, 
LL.D. 

Herbert. Edited by the Rev. A.B. 
Grosa.rt. 

'Herriok. Edited by George 
S .. intobnry. 2 vola. 

·Keats. Edited by 'he late Lord 
Houghton • 

Kirke White. Edited, with a 
Memoir, by Sir H. Nicolas. 

Milton. EdIted by Dr. Bradshaw 
2 vols. 

Parnell. Edited by Uo A. Aitken. 
Pope. Edited by G. R. Dennis 

With Memoir by John Dennis. 3 vols 

Prior. Edited by R. B. Johnson 
2 vol •. 

R.aleigh and Wotton. With Se· 
lections from the Writings of other 
COURI'LY POb:TH from 1540 to 1650. 
Edited by Ven. Aroh,leacon Hannah. 
D.C.L. 

Rogers. Edited by Edward Bell, 
M.A. 

Soott. Edited by John Dennis. 
5 vol •• 

Shakespeare's Poems. Edited by 
Rev. A. Dyce. 

Shelley. Edited by H. Buxton 
Forman. 5 vols. 

Spenser. Edited by J. Pa.yne Col· 
liero 5 vols. 

Surrey. Edited by J. Yeowell. 
Swift. Edited by the Rev. J. 

Mitford. 3 vols. 
Thomson. Edited by the Rev. D. 

O. Tovey. 2 vola. 
Vaughan. Sacred Poems and 

. 'ious Ejaculatiolls. Edited by th, 
Rev. U. Lyte. 

Wordsworth. Edited by Prof. 
Dowden. 7 vols. 

Wyatt. Edited by J. Yeowell. 
Young. 2 vols. Edited by thf 

Rev. ,1. Mitford. 

• lhese volumes ma.y also bb had bound In IrIsh linellt witb design in goln on sive 
and back by Gleeson White, and gilt top, 3 •• 6d. each net. 
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THE ALL-ENGLANp . SERIES. 
HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC GA.MES. 

'I'11e onlY Series issned at a moderate price, by Writers who are in 
the first rank in their respective departments • 

• The hest instruction on gam .. and sparta hy the beet authoriti .. , at the lowelt 
prioes.· --oqfW4 Maga.ine. 

llmall Svo. cloth. IDustrated. Prioe Is. each. 

Cricket. By the Hon. and Rev. 
E. LY'M"BLTOB'. 

Lawn Tennis. By H. W. W. 
WILBEB:J'ORC.. With a-Chapter for 
Ladies, hy Mrs. H'LLYARD. 

Tennis and Rackets and Fives. 
ByJ1JLIA.K MABBH..A.LL, MR.jorl. SPB:RB, 
and Rev. J. A. A" ..... TUT. 

Golf. By W. T. LINSKILL. 
Rowing and Sculllng. By W. B. 

WOODGATB. 

SaIliDg.ByE.F.KNIGHT,dbl.vol. 2 •• 
Swimming. By MARTIN and J. 

RA.CSTBB COBBETT. 
Camping out. By A. A. MACDON· 

ELL. Double voL 20. 
Canoeing. By Dr. J. D.IlAYWABD. 

Double vol. SI. 
Mountaineering. By Dr. CLAUDB 

W'LSOB. Double vol. So. 
Athletics. By H. H. GRIl'PIN. 
Riding. By W. A. KRRR, V.C. 

Double voL 20. 
Ladies'Riding. ByW A.KBBR.V.C. 
Boxing. By R. G. ALLANSON.WINN. 

Wit.h Prefatory Notelby Bat Mulliu .. 
Cycling. By H. H. GBIPl'IN.L.A.C., 

N O.U., O.TO. With a Chapter for 
Ladies, by Miss AGKB8 WOOD. . 

Fencing. By H.A. COLHOBB DUNN. 

Wrestling. By WALTHR AsH. 
BTR01fa (' Crosa-buttooker'). 

Broadsword and SlngIestick. 
By R. G. ALLA".Oll. Wmlr and O. PUll •• 
LIPPs.. W OLL'S'!. 

Gymnastios. By A. F. JBNKIN. 
Double Tol. S •• 

Gymnastio Competition and Dis· 
play Exercises. Compiled by 
F. GB.l ... 

Indian Club •. By G. T. B. (JOB· 
BBTT and A. F. J"If)[Il'. 

Dumb·bella. By F. GRAP. 
Football - Ruaby Game. ~ By 

HARay V .... ALL. 

Football-Asllooiation Game. By 
O. W. MOOCK. Reviled Edition. 

Hockey. By F. S. CRB8WBLL. 
(In Paper Oover, 641.) 

Skating. By DOUGLAS Anlll8. 
With a m.apter for Ladi •• , by Mise L. 
ORB:wnu.K, and a Chapter on Speed 
Skating, hy a Fen llkater. DbL vol 20. 

BasebalL By NBWTON CBANB. 
Rounders, Fieldball, Bowls, 

Quoits, Curling, Skittles, &:0. 
By J. M. W .. L ... " and O. O. MOTT. 

Dancing. By EDWARD SCOTT. 
Double vol. 20. 

THE CLUB SERIES OF CARD AND TABLE GAMES • 
• No well.regulated oluh or oonntry hoose .hould be without this ueeful seri .. of boob. 

Small Svo. cloth, llIQ&t.ratecl. Prioe la. each. Glob •• 

Whist. By Dr. WH. POLB, F.RS. 
Solo Whist. By RoBERT F. GBBBH. 
Bridge. By Robert F. GRBEN. 

[1" tho PT •••• 
Billiards. By Major.Gen. A. W. 

DBAno1l, F.R.A.B. With a Prefaoe 
by W. J. Peall. 

Chess. By RoBERT F. GRBBN. 
The Two· Move Chess Problem. 

ByB. G. LAws. 
Chess Openings. By I. GUH8BBBG. 
DraWlbta and Backgammon' 

• ' R.B.~·L''f· 
Revera1 and Go Bang. 

B,'BmLKJllJJ" 

Dominoes and Solitaire. 
By • 8BBK"8Lft" 

Bazique Bnd Cribbage. 

E::;J~LE~Qhre& 
By • BBBlmL:n'.' 

Piquet and Rubioon Piquet 
By • B:l:B.XJILJ:Y: 

Skat. By LOUI8 DIBHL. 
* * * A Skat BOOI"ilog.book. 11. 

Round Games. including Poker, 
!iI.poleon. 1.00, Vingt.et>.un" &0;. By 
BAxT8a 'Ru:r • 

Parlour and Playground Games. 
By JI .... LA1JBIUrOB Go....., 



BELL'S, CATHEDRAL SERIES~ 
~lIustrateO lfIonograpbs· in banOv 513e. 

• EDITED BY 
GLEESON WHITE AND E. F. STRANGE. 

I" spedall, dengned ,101" '0'/1"", crow" 8'110. lI. 6tJ. eac". 

Now Ready. 
CANTERBURY. By HARTLEY WITHERS. 3rd Edition, revised. 37 Illustrations. 
CHESTER. By CHARLES HIATT. 2nd Edition, revised. 3S Illustrations. 
DURHAM. By J. E. BVGATE, A.R.C.A. 44 IIlustr~tions. 
EXETER. By PERCY ADDLESHAW, B.A. 2nd Edition, revised. 35 Illustrations. 
GLOUCESTER. By H. }. L. J. MAsst, M A. 49 Illustrations. 
HEREFORD. By A. HUGH FISHER, A. R.E. 40 Illustrations, 
L1CHFIELD. By A. B. CLIFTON. 42111llstrations. 
LINCOLN. By A. F. KENDRICK, B.A. 2nd Edition, revised. 46 lllustrations. 
NORWICH. By C. H. B. QUKNNELL. 38 lllustrations. 
OXFORD. By Rev. PKRCY DEARMER, M.A. 2nd Edition, revised. 34 IlIus· 

tratiOOl. 
PETERBOROUGH. By Rev. W. D. SWEKTING. lind Edition, revised. 

51 Illustrations: 
ROCHESTER. By G. H. PALMKR, B.A. 2nd Edition, revised. 38 Illustrations. 
SALISBURY. By GLKESON WHITE. 2nd Edition, revised. 50 illustrationS'. 
SOUTHWELL. By Rev. ARTHUR DIMOCK, M.A. 37111ustrations. 
WELLS. By Rev. PERCY DKARMER, M.A. 43 Illustrations, 
WINCHESTER. By P. W. SERGEANT. 2nd Edition, revised. 50 Illustration 
YORK. By A. CLUTTON.BROCK, M.A. 41 Illustrations. . 

I" Ike Press. 
CARLISLE. By C. Jr.. ELl'Y. 
ST. PAUL'S. By Rev. ARTHUR DIMOCK, 

M.A. 
RIPON. By CECIL HALLBTT, B.A. 
ST. DAVID'S. By PHILIP ROBSON, 

A.R.I.B.A. , 
ELY. By Rev. W. D. SWBETING, M A. 
WORCESTER. By E. F. STRANG ... 

BRISTOL. By H. J. L. J. MAJId, M.A. 
ST. ALBANS By Rev. W. D. SWBBTING. 
CHICHESTER. By H. C. CORLBTTB, 

A.R.I.B.A. 
ST. ASAPH and BANGOR. By P. B. 

IRONSIDB BAX. 

GLASGOW. By P. MACGREGOR CHA .... 
MBRS, I.A., F.S.A.(Scot.). 

• U,.;r_ filii" ..&me Seriu. NO'W rt!ady. 
ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, CANTERBURY. By the Rev. CANON ROUTLBDG ... 
BEVERLEY MINSTER. By CHARLES HIATT. 
WIMBORNE MINSTER and CHRISfcHURCH PRIORY. By the Rev. T. 

PERK'MS, M.A. 
TEWKESBURY ABBEY. By H. J. L. J. MASsIi, M.A. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. ByCHARLBS H'ATT. 

J The volumes are bandy in size, moderate in ~ce, well illustrated, and written in a 
scholarly spirit, The history of cathedral and coity 15 intelligently set forth and accompanied 
by a desatpt.ive survey of the building in all its detail. fhe illustrations are copious aDd well 
selected, and the series bids fair to become an indispensable companion to the cathechal 
tourist in England.'-Til'lU's, 

I We have so rrequently in these columns urged the want of cheap, well-illustrated and 
well·wriuen bandboou to our cathedrals, to take the place of the out-of·date publications of 
locaJ hooksell ..... <hat we are glad to hear iliat <hey have been taken in hand by Messrs, 
<>-ge Bell " S_.'-SI./,.,_ ... G4ulte. 
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WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

.DICTIONARY 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

2118 Pages. 3500 Illustrations. 

PRICES: 
Cloth, II. liS. 6d.; half calI, 2/. 2S.; half russia, 2/. 5S.; full cal~, 

2/. 8s;; full russia, 2/. I2S.; half morocco, with Patent Marginal Inde:. 
2/. 8s.; full calf, with Marginal Index, 2/. I2S. Also hound in 2 vob 
cloth, II. I<\S.; half calf, 2/. I2S.; half russia, 2/. ISs.; full calf, 3/. ]S. 

full russia, 3/. ISS. 

The Appendices comprise a Pronouncing Gazetteer' of the World 
Vocabularies pf Scripture, Greek, Latin, and English Proper Nam~ 
a Dictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction, a Br,ief History of thL 
English Language, a Dictionary of Foreign Quotations, Words, Phrasa. 
Proverbs, &c., a Biographical Dictionary with 10,000 names, &c., &c.,' 

'We believe that, all things considered, tbis will be found to be the best 
existing English dictionary in one volume. We do not know of any wodi 
similar in size and price which can approach it in completeness of a voc .. :,u· 
lary, variety of information, and general usefulness:-Guardia ... 

, The most comprehensive and the most useful of its kind.' 
National 06servt'f. 

'We recommend the New Webslllr to every man· of business, every, 
father of a family, every teacher, and almost every student-to everybody, 
in fact, who is likely to be posed at an unfamiliar at half-understood word or 
phrase: - St. Jam.s·s Gaz.tt •• 

Prospectus.s, wi'" Specimm Par's, on APtlicatit",. 

THE ONLY AUTHORISED AND COMPLETE EDITION. 

LONDON:' GEORGE BELL &> SONS, YORK STREET, 
COVENT GARDEN.I 


